
MINIT-ED
Qentex, with 250 semiskilled workers,
moves out. The New York Times, with 300
highly skilled workers, says it is moving
In. Flashing Warning Light: Bentex once
bragged it had the most sophisticated
automation in the country. The Times
plant likewise will have a plethora of
automation. Obviously automation does
not automatically translate into success,
particularly since nobody has seen a
machine shopping for meat and potatoes.
Not since Pappy Jones, anyway, and
Pappy had been lifting a few!
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Russo Announces His
Assembly Candidacy

B e r g e n C o u n t y
Republican Chairman
RicharS Vander Plaat.
former assemblyman and.
mayor of Fair Lawn, told
the Lyndhurst Republican
Organization last Thursday
that candidates for the
coming election will be
selected "out in the open,
not in secret little groups "

He spoke after club

president Peter J. Russo
announced his candidacy
for the State Assembly.

Vander Plaat said "We
must have articulate
candidates, people who can
tell their constituents what
is going on." He said at this
point he could not speak out
for any one person but'
highly recommended Russo

Continued on page 4

Vivian's Quite A Gal!

Vlvi.n Machcinski
overall effort. Last month
Machcinski tallied over 40
points in the 4-2 Quakers' two
games at the Ivy League
tournament at Princeton.

In addition, Vivian
M a c h c i n s k i wi l l be
Interviewed on television in
Philadelphia, Pa It will be a
talk 3how - The Topic
GIRLS IN BASKETBALL

Lyndhurst s ' Vivian
Machcinski. as usual, was
the star performer for the
University of Pennsylvania
women's basketball team in
its 76 39 whitewashing of
LaSalle last Saturday night
Scoring a game high 22
points as she snot 11 for 16
from the floor, the Penn
sopjiomore grabbed 11
rebounds in an outstanding

Lemanowicz Installed
As P-A Citizens.President

On January lgth. Henry the most important Polish
Lemanowicz was installed as Organization in South
the current president of the Continued on page 4
Polish American Citizens
Club of Lyndhurst The
installation of Henry to his
new office was made by
Commissioner Walter
Janowski. Music and
refreshments followed the
ceremony. Approximately
150-175 people attended this
happy occasion Among .the
dignitaries, were Henry
Helstoski, who addressed the
audience and congratulated
Henry Lemanowicz upon his
elevation to the presidency of Lemanowics

Meadow Amusement Park
Draws Opposition

HAT FLYING? Peter J. Basse, former Lyndfennl mayor md fornjer Bergen
assemblyman, is congratulated by Wchard J. Vander Plaat. Bergen Republican
chairman, after Russo told Lyndburst Republican Club he intends .to seek Us old
assembly seal again In November.

Urges Saving Of Newsprint
By Eileen Becker men from the Public Works

W a n t e d — U i e d • Department, using a yelk)*
Newsprint! Yes, Lyndhurst dump truck Any other
residents, we want your
newspapers, all ot them
The week of February S
thru February ft is paper
week. Would you bundle
your papers and place it on
the curbside by 8
the morning of

iv on
your

people picking up paper at
the curbside are in violation
of the paper separation
ordinance number 1589.
Your pick up day is also
your sweeper day for that
week

Sinee the Recycling
down, there

and place them out for the
municipal pick up

, Lyndhurst has a contract
with a paper broker, and is
getting $3000 a ton If
everyone cooperates, we
c a n c e r t a i n ! y tvfce
a d v a n t a g e of t h i s
agreement

Charity begins at home
and so does recycling Just
because bis business 4oes

A proposed amusement
park on 110 acres of Carlstadt
meadowland bordering the
Hackensaek River had come
under heavy attack

Carlstadt, which heard
about the plan from the
Hackensaek Meadowland
Development Commission,
reacted strongly

Rutherford has adopted a
resolution of protest

R idgefield mayor and
borough council also voiced
protest.

At the Rutherford meeting
Mayor William Einreinhofer
said the backers of the
proposed park are the same
group that operated Palisade
Amusement Park and which
failed to win approval of an
application for a park in
Morris Couffty two years ago

The applicant has been
identified as Meadowland
Pa(k I nc. of Englewood
Cliffs

The MMIX has been asked
to oppose the park on the
grounds it would add to the
confusion and congestion of
traffic It was also cited as a
possible menace to the
environment

The applicants said the
park would have a theater,
restaurant, motel and

M e a n w h i l e , t h e
a m u s e m e n t p a r k s
developer is trying to buy a
102 acre tract in Carlstadt
The problem is that the
tract's owner. Metromedia
Inc . doesn't want to sell.

Metromedia uses the site
for the transmitting towers
of its New York radio
sUtidht - WNEW-AM and
WNEWTM.

Carrs t a d t M a y o r
Dominick Presto and
several other Meadowtands
mayors contend that the
sports complex slated to
open next year will
generate enough traffic
without help from the
amusement park.

"Prapwal ta weal '*
"Their proposal it

unreal," comments Presto.
"They want to acquire the

land for HO.OOO an acre
when it's valued at $75,000
at least And then they
want the borough to put in
an access road for them

The road would run from
Empire Boulevard south to
a bend in the Hackensaek
River, where the developer
w a n t s t o p u t h i s
amusement park. Presto
contends that every
developer he has ever

put in his own

mandatory program are the urged to ti<

Police Blotter
1*75 Gregory Richards

arrested in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court on a
Warrant from North
Arlington Municipal Court
for Contempt of Court —
Failure to Appear on a
M V Summons - Bail set
at'lioo

Miles Mercury Mgr.
reported a prowler in their

.parking lot — Ptl
Castlegrant and Sgt. .
Jasinski responded — Man
brought into Hdqts. —
Complaint for Loitering
while Under the Influence
of Intoxicating Liquor was
signed against him

Dennis Cooke, reported
his vehicle stolen from the
area of Third St. during the
night

G. Jessen rep'orted
vandalism and attempt to
steal his vehicle while
parked on Jackson Place

f. Mazzarella reported to
Hdqts someone had
entered his 197u Cad. while
it was parked on the Little
League lot — missing were
tape deck and four tapes —
g l o v e c o m p a r t m e n t
damaged.

1-M75 Received a report
of a Break and Entry to a
home in the area of Newark
Avenue — Ptl O Donnell

Continued on page 4

Letter

Says State Should Be Kept Out Of Police

Mrs. Kenneth Rnilka. irighli Project Cfcairmaa •)
E.M.D.. presents check to Mrs. Salvalore l.uin. President
of The ( ullural Arts Committee. (Mrs. Guuo Is on the left
— Mrs. Ruilka on Ike right.)

Woman's Club Executive
Board Holds General Meeting

The Evening Membership
Department of The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst held their
regular meeting at the Girls' _
Little House on Livingston

vXvenue, when Mrs Kenneth
piuzika, project chairman,
presented a check, half of the
proceeds from the Fashion
Show in November, to Mrs

rSalvatoreGuzzo, president of
T h e C u l t u r a l A r t s
Committee. The Club has'

sent a donation for the
Restoration of the To*n of
Bethlehem in Jerusalem and
oneto-UNICEK

Plans were finalized for the
Gingham Ball to be held at
the Lithuanian Catholic
Community Center. Kearny
on Saturday evening.
February P Mrs Norman
Thompson is chairman and
her co chairman is Mrs
. Continued on page 4

To the Editor:
Conceding the need for

a new communications
s y s t e m to a i d la
dispatching the police of
Lyndhurst Township, is it
necessary to resort to a
state agency for financial
aid? Have other avenues
been investigated?

There is probably not one
isolated case where state
aid was not followed by
controls. It would be
self deception to believe
otherwise When the
government spends the
peoples money, it it
responsible for those
expenditures That is as it
should be Eventually, that
government, no matter how
sincere its intentions to
remain aloof from the local
use of those funds, is
compelled to move in, to
supervise, to establish
rules, to control. It
happened with the farm
industry, it happened with
the schools What makes us
think law enforcement will
be an exception.

Now the estimate for this
p r o j e c t i s in t h e
neighborhood of $50,000
Since the average citizen

contributes very little to the
actual support of his police,
an average of only $15 00 a
year by way of property
taxes, assessing the some
25,000 r e s i d e n t s of
Lyndhurst a mere $2 00 per
p e r s o n , women and
children included, does not
seem to be an unreasonable
request and Lyndhurst
would have singular control
over its new facility

Dear Editor
( sometimes sympathize

with the L y n d h u r s t
Commissioners when it
becomes necessary to
negotiate with public
employees and some of
the ir u n r e a s o n a b l e
demands

The commissioners are
also requested by the
townspeople to hold the
line on taxes and the other
expenditures ro that they
will be able to live within
their persona) incomes

Most people I talk to
express the fear that our
town will fall into the same
horrible shambles as

developer, says local
c o m m u n i t i e s s h o u l d
welcome the amusement
park became it is for the
public benefit. The traffic
wouldn't be as bad as
Presto fears, he maintains

Presto, however, would
prefer light industry for the
tract because, he says, the
borough would get more
property tax revenue "An
amusement park would be
a low ratable." he says.

Presto met with the
mayors of the 14 towns
borderinc the Meadowlands
Saturday and sounded them
out on the amusement park
Although no vote was
taken, they all seemed te
support his position, he
reports

Traffic Feared
Secaucus Mayor Paul

Amico reflects the feelings
of other Meadowlands
mayors, who fear that
traffic from an amusement
park would spill into their
communities. Secaucus has
the river between it and the
proposed park site.

• • I t t t w a s l i k e
Disneyland, then maybe
it d be d i f f e r e n t
comments East Rutherford
Mayor James Ptosia. "But
as far as 1 can tell. It's just

amusement park I
nnirx of

ic wouM pay "

The local police officer is
the first line of defense
against crime. Let's keep
h i m a n d h i s n e w
communications system
free from state controls and
independent in performance
of his duties

Sincerely.
Thomas H Nienburg

211 Page Avenue
Lyndhurst

Newark, Passaic. Jersey
City and Paterson. I would
like to see a meeting of the
minds which would resuh
in a favorable agreement
between town officials and
all of the people employed
by the town

No lay-offs, no pay
i n c r e a s e s . perfect
harmony until the enure
country recovers from this
depression.

With God's help and
perfect cooperation by all
of the people of Lyndhurst,
I am positive we can
o v e r c o m e a l l o u r
difficulties.

Respectfully yours,
/ ' Gordon Wilson

. For to.

School Aid Plan Weighted •KS
W badly, (n I

For the lime being the state plan U> assess the sabnrbs
neflt of the cilirs Is dead. Bat the Leader today
ither article on the plan because it demonstrates
•ying to be 'air to aae sector, another saflers
this case It ttouM kave been the senior < Ittiras* Against Senior Citizens

and parents of parochial school children

By Daniel i. l)e Gennaro ..
Secretary-Business Administrator

North Arlington Board of Education
The real victims of Governor Brendan Byrne's latest

scheme for financing education in New Jersey are Senior
Citizens and the taxpayers whose children attend the
Catholic parochial schools

The real beneficiaries of the Governor's scheme are
the political organizations of the major population centers
in New Jersey.

The rest of New Jersey which lives in the areas of high
equalized assessed evaluation w'ith moderate public school
enrollment and high Catholic school enrollments, will join
the Catholic parent with his even higher tuition cost and
the Senior Ci jzen to pay through the nose in high property
tanas?

Blue-collar worker communities such as North
Arlington, Lyndhurst. and others in the South Bergen area,
have a high number of local property owners who send
their cluidren to parochial schools With a formula whrc h
uses property value divided by children enrolled,, the fewer
children enrolled, the less State Aid is derived from the
high assessed property values of these communities There
are 1800 children enrolled in North Arlington public

schools and about 1400 attending parochial schools NorLh
Arlington's assessed value of $176,113,688 divided by the
1880 public school pupils, gives an indicated wealth of
$93.87? behind each child If we add the Catholic pupils,
we would have 3280 pupils into that assessed valuation .uid
the wealth behind each pupil comes to V53.ee.'> So North
Arlington instead of getting no State School Aid, would eet'
substantial aid.

In l.yixJnurst, the figures are>«278,0O0,0O(N assessed'
value divided by 3064 public school pupils, giving a wt-.ilth
per child enrolled of $90,731 If the 1325 parochial school
pupils were added, the wealth behind each child would be
(63.340

In contrast. Kidgewood, with low Catholic pupil
population of only 275 in parochial schools would be put in
truer perspective Its assessed value of $419,282,210 divided
by IU resident public school pupils of 6,100, shows a wealth
of $88,734 behind each child If we add in the 275 parochial
pupils, the assessed evaluation is divided by 6375 and the
wealth per pupil drops only to $85,780 and a truer
conclusion of the wealth of a community can be drawn, as
well as where. State Aid is really needed

Population studies will also .show that a higher
percentage of Senior Citizens live in the blue collar worker

communities The reason is simple, their retirement
income does not permit them to move to Florida, Arizona
and other super retirement areas They must stay put.
husbanding their meager retirement allowance against the
forces of higher costs of living Under Governor Byrne's
plan, a substantial part of that cost will be higher property
taxes.

Of course, the younger parents arc involved, in that
the assessed evaluation is on the total value of their
homes, not on their equity in those homes They "buy" a
house for $30,000 but it is 20 or 30 years before they have
that equity Meanwhile, they are paying for the full value
as though t hi v did have it

Hie big city politicians do strange things with Slate
Aid funds put at their disposal State Senator Raymond
Bateman < R 16th) made a statement in the course of recent
debate an financing public schools, which seems to have
been generally ignored He has pointed out that over a
four year period, for every penny of additional State Aid to
the cities, there has been a corresponding decrease in local
support of education.

In DO instance can it be shown that the Supreme
Court's desire to have equal educational opportunity or to
improve the quality of education, baited on the money

available to school districts, or the wealth of a community
in property values, is the objective of the people who put
the funds to work The politicians use It to support their
projects, not the education of tbe children.

Bateman shows that in 197172. Newark received
$29,000,000 from the State for education and supported
education with $55,000,000 of local taxes In tbe current
year, Newark will receive $81,000,000 from the State Aid-
program, but has dropped its local support to tM.ooo.wm
Since other local spending has risen in Newark, it meant
that $n ooo.ooo was taken from education for other
purposes.

In Jersey City is a similar pattern, in 1971 72, Jersey
City School Aid was $9,000,000 and tbe local taxation for
schools was $25,000,000 In the current year it will receive
$2«.0OO.M» from state Aid and has dropped its local
support to $22,000,000 Thus, spending $3 OOP.000 tor
something else.

Camden goes the saiqe route, according to Bateman
In 1971 72, with w.ooo.ooo from the State and $8,000 ooo
raised locally, it supported its education program In the
current year, it is getting $17,000,000 from the State and
raising $6,000,000 locally; therefore, spending $3,000,onh
locally on something other than the school program

V
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•Cifelli Elected President Of WH/SB Chamber
Thomas J Cifel l i

repraenUUvr for Cifelli U
McCormick. hm« been
e lec ted at the 23rd
president of Hie West
Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce He
succeeds Walter I Green of
Green's Electrical and
S o u n d E q u i p m e n t
Contractors. Mr Cifelli is
superintendent of Water,
Sewer and Pollution Control
for Harrison

A lifelong resident of
Harrison. Mr.. Cifelli is a
graduate of Seton Hall

Prep He attended the
University of Kentucky,
Fair le iRh D i c k i n s o n
University and Rutgers
Uiuversity He also holds a
Certificate of Management
from the Graduate School
of B u s i n e s s of the
University of Michigan.

A long-active member of
the chamber, the new
president is currently
serving as Chairman of the
Hudson County Mental
Health Board and Vice
Chairman of the Hudson

County Planning Board He
is also a Past President of
the Harrison Lions Club
Mr. Cifelli received the
Chamber's award for
Outstanding Citizen of 1970

Other new Chamber
officers Include: Vice
Presidents Joseph Zirpoii.
National Community Bank.
Herbert Newton. Forest
Dairy. Robert Batchelar.
Diamond S h a m r o c k .
Treasurer Robert Batson.
Brierley's Funeral Home;
and Secretary George

Ransom, G.E. Ransom,
Inc.

Newly elected to the
C h a m b e r B o a r d of
Directors are " Thomas
Bruinooge. Attorney; Ira
Aronowiu, Jewel Shop;
Joseph DeJacomo. C.R.A ;
Robert Fields. Fields
Paints; Guy Savino, Leader
N e w s p a p e r s ; Robert
B a r a n o w s k i , F i n k ' a
Furniture; Adrian Riordan,
First National Bank of
Kearny; and Art Holti,
VanWagenen & Schickhaus

Cifelli

Speak Up For Retarded Children
Who Cannot Speak For Themselves

Governor Byrne is being
urged to have a heart for
Woodbridge State School for
children who can t speak
for themselves.

The youngsters, who
struggle to live against
odds which would be
overwhelming in other

cases, are now' slated to
suffer reduced care.

According to budget
f i g u r e s now in the
f o r m u l a t i o n p r o c e s s
Woodbridge school will lose
66 staff positions — and the
staff is already too small.

If the cuts proposed
b e c o m e e f f e c t i v e

Attend Chamber Conference
New J e r s e y S t a t e

S e n a t o r s M a t t h e w
F e l d m a n , G a r r e t t
Hagedorn and John Skevin
will discuss state taxes,
u n e m p l o y m e n t and
environmental measures at
a "Meet Your Legislators"
luncheon on Wednesday,
February 12, 1875. The
luncheon is being sponsored
by the- Bergen County
Chamber of Commerce to

p r o m o t e b e t t e r
communication between the
Bergen business sector and
the state delegation to
Trenton.

I am buying
SPORTS ITEMS

•cMball cards

Basketball cards

SPORTS PUBLICATIONS
Magaiitws — ••cord
Books, Year Books, ate.

Call

935-7239

"An honest exchange of
views is never more
important than in these
critical t imes," states
James W. Fay Jr . ,
chairman of the board of
the B e r g e n County
Chamber. "If the state
legislature is to pass
corrective legislation, it
must be fully cognizant of
the problems facing
business.''

The meeting will be open
to questions from, the
audience Reservations are
available through the
Chamber office, telephone
487 4600

THE WOMEN'S SHOP
236 HARRISON AVE. HARRISON

AFTER 54 YEARS . . .

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

Entire Slock Mutt Be Sold to the Bore Walls!
Nothing Withheld! Fixtures for Sale!

CHOOSE FtOM FAMOUS BUNDS

• MESSES • IONS MESSES
• COATS • PANT COATS
• SLACKS • Swuttrs • Skirts

• BLOUSES • PANTSIHTS • BIAS
• UffiFOMS
• HANDBAGS • IEWEIRT
• LINCEME

Woodbridge children will
suffer reductions in the
direct care program,
c los ing of c o t t a g e s ,
reductions in educational
programs, postponement of
therapy, diminution of
preventative medicine,
elimination of special diets
and return of some of the
unfortunate children to
their homes where there

,are no provisions to care
for them

F u r t h e r m o r e , the
physical system itself is
certain to be injured
through deterioration.

If you would speak for
the children who can't
speak for themselves the
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Children urges
you to write to Governor
Byrne, State House.
Trenton, to make yourself
heard.

B-D Earnings

At New
Sales and earnings of

Bee ton, Dickinson and
Company set new highs in the
first fiscal quarter «nded
December 31.1974, Wesley J.
Howe, president and chief
executive officer, reported
today.

Net s a l e s r o s e to
$106,589,000, a 14M<% increase
from S92.ft31.000. Net income
increased l i H to $7,192,000
from $6,283,000 and earnings
per share 16.27. to 43 cents
from 31 cents

months of operat ions
compare satisfactorily to
recent trends in our
business," Mr. Howe said,
"and particularly against the
background of the sharp
decline in th*e overall
economy."

AnyFiody For Ballooning?
Transportation Commissioner Alan

Sagner announced today that a public hearing will be held
January 30 on a rule to govern ballooning in the State

The hearing, to be conducted by Brig Gen Francis R
Gerard, of Lyndhurst. Director of Aeronautics, will be held
at 10 a.m. in conference room B at Department
headquarters. 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton i

The new rule, if adopted, will establish requirements
governing the take-off and landing of balloons in New
Jersey and licensing balloonists as well as repealing the
existing balloon operation rules

Interested persons may submit their views on the
proposed rule in writing on or before January 29 to the
Director of Aeronautics at the address above
• Persons wishing to present their statements in writing
or orally at the public hearing arc requested to submit
their name and affiliation to the Director no later than
January 27.

Holy Name, Teaneck,
Marks Fifty Years

Fifty years ago. Holy
Name Hospital opened its
doors, the result of the
dream, thr planning, and
the work of two Teaneck
physicians and the Sisters
of St Joseph of Peace.

The two doctors, Frank
C. McCormack and George
P Pitkin. had taken the
idea of Teaneck's need lor
a hospital to Mother
Agatha. Mother General of
the si Joseph Sisters She
listened and agreed and the
Sisters purohased the
Phelps Estate property* on
the hill o v e r l o o k i n g
Teaneck Road and built a
threestory hospital with 115
beds It was opened in
October. 1925

Dr McCormack. who had
offices in his Teaneck
home, became Chief of
Surgery and Chief of Stafl.

Holy Name Hospital has
now brought this family
medical tenure into full
orbit. Dr. Thomas C
McCormack. son of the
hospital's planner, has been
named Director of the
Division of Surgery.

BUYING U.S. GOLD COINS
1 7'i OOILAR GOLD

» unc
1140-1*07 $7000 $*S 00

i m V* oo m o o

I 5 Dollar Cold
XF unc

I I K . K N tM.OO *»5 00
IVOI-1V2V $45.00 WOOO

10 Dollar Gold
xr u~

1M4-I«O7 $170 $135
I*O7-1*H ft SO $173.

20 Dollar Gold
XF unc.

1177-1*07 $235. | ] »
1*07-1*31 *335 SJS5

'

SALON 81
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST N. J.
(Opposite Bowllac Allqr)

Whore Professional Hairdressers
Take Personal Interest In You

SLOW W.VING

STREAKING

FOIL FROSTING

PRESENTS *
* NOW HAWCimiNC

* OHOUIATION PERMANENT WAVE

* EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

ALL TYPES WIGS - WIGLETS
STYLED AND SOLD

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY * J
SPECIALS

• Loreal Permanent Wave with
Personalized Haircut.
Shampoo & Set $10.00 complete
Frostinq Complete $15.00

SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED PRICES

APPOINTMENT NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

SHAMPOO « SET

$3.00$3.00
nun . >'• I So

CLOSED M O N D A Y

I

BUYING U.S. SILVER COINS
Silver Dim«t we pay 244
Silver Quarter? wt pay 6Ot
Silver Halves we pay $1.20
Silver Dollon we pay $8.50 to $5.00

BUY AND SELL BAGS OF.SILVER
Approiial en Collection* and Ettatei

S.B. COIN EXCHANGE
43 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD

*« ,Wri~*« . 9JJ-"O«0
10 ' M >• » "*

i w a M.
mi • r M

Henry Block has
17 reasons why you
should come to us

for income tax help.
Reason 1. We are income tax
specialists. We ask the right
questions. We dip; for every honest
deduction. We want to leave no
stone •unturned to make sure you
pay the smallest legitimate tax.

THI INCOME TAX PEOPLE

72 Park Ave. Rutherford
935-3433

293 Kearny Ave. Kearny

997 4670
O*e« • A.M. I* • P.M. WMkaan. » to 4 S«l. » Saa«.>

OPEN MJN. NO APPOINTMENT NBCBMAIV

Catholic School Week
Marked By St. Mary's

Thunday, January 30, 197S

Christmas Seal
Drive Lagging

As so many other
segments of society today,
the annual Christmas Seal
campaign to combat lunj
disease is being hurt by
inflation and recession.

Contributions to the one
fund raising dirve by the
B e r g e n P a s s a i c Lung
Association ha ve la gged
since it began on November
13. The campaign is now
running eight percent
behind the total donated at
this time a year ago.

'We are hopeful that we
might yet reduce that
percentage and perhaps
even erase the current
deficit,'' said Irven C.
T i e t z e , A s s o r t at ion
president.

In the SO years that Holy
Name has b e e n in
existence, there has never
been a time when Dr.
McCormack w.as not
performing surgery there

A g r a d u a t e o f
Georgetown University's
medical school, like his
father, Dr. Tom was taking
his residency in surgery at
St Vincent's Hospital in
New York when he was
called into military service
in 1954. He served a final
year of prescribed training
after his tour of duty was
completed, then came to
Teaneck to set up a
practice of surgery at Holy
Name His father was still
an active member of the
hospital's surgical staff
then
j Dr. Tom w o r k e d
frequently wiUi his lather
•~ «tm«i1 -.orrery until the
elder m«mb*r .•» i h.
father-son team died
suddenly in 1961.

McCormack faces a busy
year

Besides his extensive
surgical practice, he will
also be involved in all
matters dealing with the
staff of surgeons at the
hospital.

H o l y N a m e h a s
a n n o u n c e d p l a n s to
construct a new building
a modern six-story main
structure in front of the
Teaneck landmark that was
the original institution of
w h i c n D r . F r a n k
McCormack was a guiding
spirit. The 50 year old
building will then be razed

Present specifications,
a c c o r d i n g t o D r .
McCormack. call for it, the
surgical area, to be located
on the second wide floor of
the new building along the
Teaneck Road frontage. He
and the surgical staff are
busily occupied developing

< and submitt ing plans
designed to provide the best
possible efficiency and
patient care, he says

Other plans for the year
are;

To be part of the 1975,
Fiftieth Jubilee celebration
activities;

— To develop increasing
compatabihty with the
surgical staffs of other
hospitals so that a sharing
of facilities and skills will
eliminate any unnecessary
community wasted efforts;

To s e t u p a
county wide educational
organization for surgeons to
better keep abreast of the
newest developments in
their specialty

February 2* has been
designated as Catholic
Schools Week 1975

The gpal of this year's
observance is .to share in
the discovery of what
Catholic Schools have to
offer . . . what makes them
unique and distinctive,
what makes them truly
Catholic

St Mary's Grammar
School will observe Cathelic
Schools Week in the
following way:

Monday Feb. 3 and
Tuesday Feb 4 are OPEN
HOUSE DAYS;

Parents, guardians,
relatives and friends are

welcqme to visit all classes
and observe the learning
process

A media presentation and
coffee will be offered in the
library on both days from
10 15 11:15 and 1:00 to
2:00.

Thursday Feb 6 -there
will be an assembly in the
High School Auditorium at
1:30 p.m. to which all are
invited.

Friday Feb 7 St Marys
Grammar School will
celebrate Catholic Schools
Week A the F.ueharistic
Liturgy at 1 30 p rh. AD are
invited to attend and
participate

Senior
Citizens

P I M M otk for
a 10% discount
when purchasing

men's wow
at regular prices.

S SYLVAN s f S t t T
-, N«tt to th« Rlvott
1 RUTHERFORD

GMC
TRUCKS

FRANK'S
GMC TRUCK
736 Vall.y Brook Ave.

lyndhurat. N J

939-7708

New * Used Trucks
Sale< and Service

$Big Winter Savings$
ALUMINUM » STEEL

SIDING

emus
LUKB

235-0770 *oms
• POKH

ENCHRHKS

Monday thru Saturday 9-5 P.M.

J & L HOME MODERNIZING INC.
*J4 PASSAIC AVI .

NUTlfY, N J.

Showroom Mri • Hlf f
- Mor So) ISTIMATtS

• FINANCING
AVAHMU
• Fully ifwund

How to save
on business
insurance.
Buy the "Great
Simplifier," Allstate's
package policy.
Combining coverages
may offer savings
compared to what you
might be paying now
for the same protection
under separate

l i i

See or Phone

A. BIANCULLI
LTNDHUIST - 939-6760
BIOOMFIELD - 334 9500

HIGHEST EARNINGS
PERMITTED BY LAW

I
I
I

Four
Other
Plans

SIX YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Federal regulations allow early redemption of
Savings Certificates if the rate of interest on the
certificate is reduced to the Passbook rate and 90
days interest is forfeited

t
For

Family
Savings

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

250 Valley Boulevard, Wood Ridge, N.J. 939-3400

20 Willow Street. East Rutherford, N.J. 939 5580
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Hollenbeck, Visotcky Hit Charges Of Republicans
Aitemblymen Robert

Hollenbeck and Richard
Vlwtcky (D. District at)
today charted the Bergen
County Republican Mayors
A s s o c i a t i o n w i t h
disseminating a partisan
manifesto that is laced with
falsehoods and designed to
distort the historical facts
off taxat ion and the
financing of public schools
in New Jersey

At a January 22 meeting,
the B e r g e n County
R e p u b l i c a n M a y o r s
A s s o c i a t i o n adopted
unanimously a resolution
that calls on the state
legislature to resign or to
.meet daily until it enacts

an equitable tax system to
finance public schools.

The resolution Wai
introduced by Hillsdale
Mayor R i c h a r d H
Englander. Before voting
the resolution, the newly
e l e c t e d a s s o c i a t i o n
president. Ho Ho Kus
Mayor David F Weeks
hastened to point out that
this excogitative measure
was not an attack on state
Senator G a r r e t t W
Hagedorn, but on the
Democratic legislators, who
form a lopsided majority in
the assembly and senate
' One wonders,'' Visotcky
and Hollenbeck observed.

Hollenbeck

to specify the other
Republican legislators in
his exclusionary provision.

w ««_ L # .i J to & position paper, as
•why Mayor Week, failed impOTt£? „ this one. it

should not be necessary to
have to draw an inference
in order to make1 •
judgment on the intent."

Visotcky and Hollenbeck
poi n t e d o u t t h a t ,
conveniently, the Bergen
County Republican Mayors
Association neglected to
point out that the 195th New
Jersey State Legislature
(1972-73) which had a
lops ided R e p u b l i c a n
majority did nothing to
change the method of
financing the public school
s y s t e m ; though the
< 1972-73) Legislature was
aware that the New Jersey
Supreme Court held that
the present method is
v i o l a t l v e o f t h e

Folk Concerts Will Be Sponsored By So. Bergen Y
j A series of folk concerts
Will be sponsored by the
Smith Bergen YMCA.
beginning on February, u,
J975. and running every other
week.
i The first performer will be
Lee Reiser, an acco nplished

musician with 19 years of
playing behind him He has
recently performed on
Channel 13 with Joan Baez.
He also has played with
Richie Havens and Gordon
Lightfoot, as well as clubs
and bars. Lee is soon going to

MEDICARE DOES NOT
PROVIDE FULL COVERAGE

Medicare is a big help tor people over 65, but it
doesn't pay all the bills. You need protection in
addition to Medicare . . . to help pay expenses which
Medicare does not pay.

Find Ouj. How You Can Have
United American's MCXC
MEDICARE COUNTERPART
To Provide Benefits For
Many Expenses Not Covered
By Medicare

UNITED AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY
P.O. BOX 563, SAODLE BROOK, N.J. 07662

:.. CLIP AND MAIL

Yes, I would like^ctsjhplete information con-
cerning your Medicare Counterpart policy
•MCXC, providing Hospital, Nursing Home,
and Other Benefits in addition to Medicare. I
understand that I am under no obligation
whatsoever.

City & State. . .ZIP. .

join Opry Land USA in
Nashville, Tenn

Th« concert will begin at
7 30. Friday night Feb 14,
and the doors will open at 7 00
pm. The cost is $2.00 per
person. But since it will be
Valentines evening there will
be a special price of S3 00 for
couples. Reservations can be

made in advance through the
South Bergen YMCA. *I
Chestnut Street, Rutherford,
NJ 935 5540

The concerts will be held at
Everymans Hall. 94 Franklin
Place Rutherford, N J .
{around the corner from the
YMCA>

St. Mary's To Present
Effect Of Gamma Rays

Vlstocky

constitutional provision
which imposes on the state
the obligation to furnish a
thorough and efficient
system of free public
schools (or the instruction
of all children of the state
between the ages of five
and eighteen years

"What did the previous
lopsided Repub l i can
Legislature do on a state
Income tax?" "This is what
It d i d , ' ' c o n t i n u e d
Hollenbeck and Visotcky,
"it walked out on it. Now
the Republ icans are
castigating the Democrats
for not bailing them out by
discharging a responsibility
that was properly theirs."

1 The Modern Theatre
Class of St. Mary's High
School. Rutherford, is
presenting Tile Effect of
Gamma Rays oa N i l la
Ihe Movn Marigolds on
Sunday and Monday
evenings. February 9th and
10th at 8:00 pm in the high
school auditorium Sister
Kathy Delect is directing
the play

The major role of
Beatrice is being played by
Margaret Minor, a junior.
Supporting her are Mary
Alice McQuire. a senior, as
Ruth the Daughter. Diane
Lewandowski. also a senior,
is In the role of Janice
Vickey A seventh grader.

i COUPON j
| Save $10 and $20 f
| en mem suit*,
| « p o r r c o a t > ,
| outer-coats and all
• weather raincoat*.

3 SYLVAN STUtET
1 N»ll |o th« Rlvoll v
' RUTHERFORD *

Solid storting sfhjsweroww* that epas&o/ lov*
in 7 language. OroafM «h*wn Sn Englrtfi and

Spanltfj. Also available in German, Italian,"
French, Swahili, am} Poltoh.

Swurtt ero*(fw1th i r chain—(20.00
Medtctm eraM'wKh ee* chain—$56.00
Urge crew tfth 26- ot*n—$?s oo
Atio «v»itable In 14K *e<tow gold.

tinHlifMO.lt ItinHlifMO.lt I IIOSEWOOO, «.».

JCWEl ERS

HttKHMCK. N.I
152 Mtin Str«t/«»M«O

WtSTHEW,».!. '
206 I Brexl Street/233 05?3

PMWUS, NJ.
St»ppii\| C«nl«r/262-80OO

MARCUS CNAHOC • MASTt" *

Kem Hooton. has the part
of Matilda.

Sister Delect organized
the drama club at St
Mary's and is known for
her successful productions
of Carnival^and The Music
Man T h e c u r r e n t
production has .been in
rehearsal for two months
and promises to be another
hit for the St. Mary's
players Tickets may be
purchased from the cast or
at the box offices on the
e v e n i n g s o f t h e
performance.

l»aok No. 163

L'lans Events
Cub Pack No 163 of

Rutherford is making plans
for two special events which
will help it mark February as
Scouting Month.

Cubs who desire to do so
may attend Cub Scout
Sunday services at 9 15 a m

The pur* Win hold its
annual father-son, blue gold
dinner at 6 30 p m on Friday,
February 21. at the First
Presbyterian Church.

At its January meeting the
pack heard an explanation of
a new Tamarack Council
patch program Each cub
will receive a special patch to
wear if the pack meets a
c e r t a i n S u s t a i n i n g
Membership Enrollment
goal. The program is part of
the council's self-supporting
fund drive.

The Cubs were entertained
by a group of young people
from the Kearny Space
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n . The
demonstration of astronaut
equipment and space
technology was presented
under the direction of John
O'Hara. a high school
teacher and director of the
space club.

Cub Steve Rogers was
inducted into the pack and the
following awards were
presented: Wolf badges to

. s tephan Wisnek and
Alexander Lee, a Silver
Arrow to James Wallerstien
and an artist award to
Webelos Scott Buell. Bill
BroWn and Paul Foerg

Keappoints

-Grasing
Newark - Warren

Grasing, president. Central
Bergen Savings and Loan
Association, Ridgefield
Park, has been reappointed
to the Committee on
( • i i i M i i u t i ' i i i . a n d B y L a w s
of the New Jersey Savings
League, according to Louis
A Mion, board chairman of
t h e ' s t a t e t r a d e
organization.

' E v e r y t r a d e
organiiation must be
prepared to meet the
r e q u i r e m e n t s of its
membership in a changing
economy," Mion taid
"This committee is charged
with the responsibility of
reviewing the constitution
and by laws from time U>
time, to insure they meet
the demands of the times
and when considered
a d v i s a b l e , to make
recommendat ions for
ehanjfes

IKMINC
H i m Mfvlia
Call *t* 4219
WOT7-1S24

"We did not vote for a
personal state income tan,"
Hollenbeck and Visptcky
stated, "became we felt
that the p l a n was
extravagant in its demand
for money. Moreover, and
more importantly, there
was no evidence that any
economic studies had been
made to support the need
for approximately $1 billion
to be raised by taxation in
order to implement the
total tax package."

The A s s e m b l y m e n
contend that they were not
then nor are they now
insensitive to the need for a
sound financing program to
meet the fiscal obligations
of the State "As a matter
of fact." Visotcky and
Hollenbeck dec lared ,
"fiscal accountibility has

been our prime concern
We will not shirk our duty
or r e s p o n s i b i l i t y as
legislators We do insist
however, that before we
vote for any expenditures
or taxation measures that
there is a demonstrated,
need for this type of action,
and that it could not be
accomplished through
further economizing in
spending at the state,

county and local levels."
In its resolution, the

Bergen County Republican
Mayors Association* said
that the Legislature has
abdicated its constitutional
duties and disregarded the
rights of the people of the
state "This accusation."
the assemblymen said, "is
enigmatic and clearly
i l l u s t r a t e s that the
m e m b e r s o f t h i s
Association are involved in
a dimension beyond their
competency "

On January 23, 1975. the
New Jersey Supreme Court
extended the s ta te ' s
existing school aid formula
to the 1975 76 school year
On March 18 bearings will
be held before the Court to
determine what steps it
m i g h t t a k e if the
Legislature does not act
before October 1.

' To d a t e , " t h e
Assemblymen pointed out.
"the New Jersey Supreme
Court has not stated what
constitutes a thorough and
efficient education or how it
should be funded." (N.J,
Const Art VIII, sec. 4,
para. I.)

fef.3

Hollenbeck and Visotcky
continued, the United States
Supreme Court in 1973 held
at 411 U.S.I 58. 59 M L. Ed.
2d IS. 57. 51. that:

" . The need is
apparent for reform in tax
systems which may well
have relied too long and too
heavily on the local
property tax And certainly,
innovative thinking as to
public educat ion , its
methods, and its funding is
necessary to assure both a
higher level of quality and
greater uniformity of
opportunity- These matters
merit the cont inued
attention of the scholars
who a l r e a d y h a v e -
contributed much by their
c h a l l e n g e s But the
ultimate solutions must
come from law makers and
from the democrat ic
pressures of those who elect "
them "

"We are on record. "
Visotcky and Hollenbeck
concluded, "our vote will be
dictated by our conscience
and the wi l l , of our
constituency — in that
order"

ORPHAN ANNIES
DISCOUNT SPORTSWEAR

MISSES AND JUNIOR SIZES

SAVE UP TO 7 5 %
• BLOUSES • SKIRTS • SWEATERS

• SLACKS • SKIRT SUITS • LOUNGE
— ACCESSORIES —

AT ORPHAN ANNIES YOU CAN AFFORD
TO BUY CLOTHING YOU CANT AFFORD

ANYWHERE ELSE!
OPEN MON. 13 8 TUES.-FM. 11-5, SAT. 10 5

510 FRANKLIN /WE., NUTLEY, N.J.
ADJACENT TO FRANKLIN THEATER — 667-3067

I0°o Extra discount with this ad

REMODELED
Stite
lie.

4925 IBATHROOMS insured!

Custom Installed

PETER AMATO 438-7900
PLUMBING & HEATING 4 3 8 - 6 1 9 4

For all your home Plumbing & Heating
needs.

Because we CARE.

•

nuTO lonn*
Con be mu/ie to your eor/

One year. Two years Three years. Whatever tune you want to hear —
give us a call But don't wait! New and used automobiles

are today's greatest buys — so make your deal, then call us.
We'll finance your next car with very little red tape — but lots

of good conversation that can save you lots of money! .

national Community Bank
THE BANK in Northern N.J to look to for all your financial needs. M«mbtr F D I C
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Betlewski Enters Race For Board
Township Planning Board

member. John Brtlewski.
has announced his intention
to seek a teat on the
Lyndhurgt Board of
Education in the March
IIth election

In m a k i n g t h e
announcement, Betlewski
Mated that his decision is
baaed on "a sincere belief
that the educational system
in Lyndhurst is basically
responsive to change bat
could use sotne new
direction also. We have
many good teachers and
administrators as a Mart,
now let's move ahead for
better programs. Over the
last few years students in
i n c r e a s i n g n u m b e r s
expressed a desire to enter
into Jke technical fields 1
believe that the programs
s h o u l d be a l t e r e d
accordingly "

Betlewski, a lifelong

Betiewski
attended St. Michael's
Grammar School and is a
graduate of Lyndhurst High
School He studied at
P a l r l e i g k D i c k i n s o n
University courses on
Government and Planning
and is now working toward
a degree in Architecture

Currently. Mr Betlewski
is the newly-appointed
chairman of the township
committee to study the
possibilities of a master
plan for Lyndhurst He alsoresident of Lyndhurst,

Russo To Be Candidate
Present at the meeting

were Quenttn Wiest of
Ridgewood. president of
B e r g e n Co. Y o u n g
Republicans and Meg Van
Arsdale. vice president
Wiest invited any young
people interested in
government to join the
group, which meets at
Republican Headquarters;
S14 M a i n S t r e e t .
Hackensack. the third

a» a member of the
Polish American

m i s — Ctab, the East End
Organisation and the
United Democratic Club

In addition Betlewski is a
member of the Lyndhurst
Environmental Committee
where he serves on the
subcommittee looking into
acquisition of federal funds
for the township. He was a
m e m b e r o f t h e
I n d e p e n d e n c e D a y
Committee (1973) and has
chaired and co-chaired
many local and county-wide
voter registration drives
along with doing radio
publicity for the League of
Women Voters

in s u m m i n g u p .
Betlewski said, "I can only
hope that my election to the
Board of Education will
result in a progressive and
responsible program for
future generations of
Lyndhurst students."

Honored By St. Mary's
Plaques were presented to *

four doctors at the annual St
Mary's Hospital Medical
Staff dinner-dance held
Saturday. January 25th atthe
North Jersey Country Club in
Wayne

Included were the outgoing
president of the staff, Dr.
Vincent J Fietti. Dr Emil
Kakascik and Joseph
Martini. D.D.S.. members of
the Honorary Staff; and Dr
Hermogenes Ciocon. Fellow

of the American College of
Surgeons.

Dr Robert Briggs,
chairman and master of
ceremonies introduced Dr
Robert Brill, president of the
Medical Staff for 1973 and his
new slate of officers; Drs
M a t t h e w s B r o s y n a ,
vice president; Anthony
Palmeri, secretary; and
Joseph T Moriarty,
treasurer.

Woman Charged With
Attempted Forgery

Pack 161 To Visit Washington

Continued from page l
because of his previous fine
record in the Assembly

He said our legislators
could have settled the
school funding question by
December 31 if they had
c a r r i e d o u t t h e i r
responsibility, and that
''money is not the only
ingredient of thorough and
efficient education."

He said too many
"remedial reading and
math classes have had to
be established because
students have not learned
thoroughly in lower grades,
and that better and
dedicated teachers are
needed " He said there
must be a uniform method
by which to test education

Vander Plaat said voters
should think constantly of
the waste of money in
government with a debt of
$600 miHion announced by
Governor Byrne.

"Where did the $380
million dollar surplus left
hy the R e p u b l i c a n
administration go?" he said
we should ask

Thursday of each month
and enjoys social events
throughout the year as well
as being politically active.

Vander Plaat announced
that the first woman to be
elected National Republican
Chairman, Mary Louis
Smith, will be guest
speaker at the annual
Lincoln Day Dinner at
Imperial Manor, Rl 4,
Pa ram us, on Friday,
February 14 Dinner tickets
at $10 each are available
f r o m l o c a l c o u n t y
committee persons or from
headquarters by calling
4B7-5551.

St. Michael's Valentine Uanre
St. Michael's Holy Name

Society of Lyndhurst is
sponsoring its annual St
Valent ine Dance on
SatufVay, February 8th, at
the New Parish Hall Music
will be by Walter Lesniak
with his Garden State
Recording Orchestra, which
is well known for his Polka
Music

This dance is known as the
best of the year and is
generally sold out rapidly
Make your arrangements for
tickets as soon as possible
Donations will be $6 00 per
person and can be purchased
from At Lopacineski 438 3659

Lemanowicz
Continued from page 1

Bergen.
Lemanowicz has been one

of the most active men in
township civic and religious
activities

With Henry are the
following officers who will
assist him in various
programs ot the Club: vice
pres , R. Zemzecki — treat .
A Kwiatkowski - financial
sec'y.S. Balut reedsecy.
L Sujkowski — sargaent at
arms, M. Licxewski •
auditor, A Machcinski

or Anthony Machcinski
939 1038 A Home Style
Dinner will be served with
coffee and cake at 8:30 P M
Music w\n toe from 9:00 T M
to 1 o'clock

Woman's Club
Continued from page 1

Anthony Angelo. All monies
raised will be used for
education projects, namely a
nursing scholarship, sending
a High School junior to
Citizenship Institute at
Douglass College and to
sponsor a team in the
Lyndhurst Girls' Softball
League. Table decorations
for the dance will be made at
an American Home meeting
to be held at the home of M rs
Thompson

Hostesses for the evening
were Mesdames Robert
Schmidt Frank Donovan and
Anthony Kemps Members
helping with Light Brigade
this month are Mesdames
Kenneth Ruzika, James
Hart, Mario Spina and
NormanThompson

Mrs Norman Thompson
and Mrs John Sloan attended
the 8th District Mid-Year
Briefing last week

NOTICE TO MiUTAtY SCBVH t. VOTEftS
AND TO THEia BCLATIVE8 AND F I I K N n

If you *r? in the military MTVK-C or the MKMM or rtiptwdo.* of • p
military MTYIC* or art a patwM in a vcUratw' H»«Htal or a civilian attHMa,
to or MfVHii wttb the Art***] rorcos of UM UMUd SloM ««••** Uw Slat* of
N o Jrrwv or the ipottw or 4*pe*t*M of wm6 acrwmo—y*M or i-MtdMC wttfc
a ?mlim attMcbod to or Mrviai with th* Armed Force* of (tie Uatud States,
and desire to vote, or if you are a relative or fnead of any tucb f enos who
yot, Mievc. will doMr* to vote » the Annual School Klcctun to be heM on
March 11. l t» . knit? wrtte to the unoersifnwl M onre making application tor
a military MTVIC* (MMM to be vote* in said OKCIM to to forwarded lo you
• f t Wag ym — e . M* tenal number, if yoa or* M military lervicc. home ad
trum ami the aim i n at which you are atatioaed or ran be found or if you
doslre the military service baHot for • relative or- friend then make in ap
plication lander oath (or a military jwrvie* ballot lo be rarwanled to him
slating M your application that he •« at leaat ctghtom y*an at aft and "•ts£c
hi* name. »enal fwinbtv. if he » in taiiH»ry •ervw*. home addreu and the ad
drew at which be i» stMwnMl or rah be found

Form* of application can he obtained from the undersigned
Patay F Retiauw

Secretary Board of Education
ToWMhtpof Lyndhuprt

ISA 14 » et *eq
!• 57 1. ntMtj
Jaa«ary •». HIS

r« HIM

S J m

NOTH'E TO PEiaONS DEMI INC AMENTXE •A1XQT8
If you are • qualified and refistared voter of the StaU whs empecU lo be

absent outarfa that StaU on Harrh 11. 1*74. or a <jualifi*d and rcfisUred voter
who will be within the State on March 11. i n bni because of dines* or
physical disability or boraiaw of the observance of a rcltgttnn holiday pw
suaM to the lenaU of ymsr religion or tor MM of raatmwt atHani—fO, at a
school eollcge or university *>r m the case of a school etectm because of the
aattwe M* hows of hn esnpfoymnit will he w t « > to caat your ballot at the
poUtng place m vow diatnrt on saw} dale, and you desire V- vote in the Annual
School flection to be held on March )). IMS. htadty wnte or apply tn person lo
the imatersignod at onre re^wMting thai a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded
to you Sack ranataat must staU yuur hams addrsM and the adder** to which
said ballot should he sen! and mast to Ssajaod with yo«r signature and ttate
tto reason why you will nut to ahic to vou at yaw wwJ polling piace No
u. i lnn absentee ballot wtll be forwarded by mat) to any saphrant unktsa
HHunt thw-ator M received not hws than T days prior lo the otoctHM. and con
t i n t tto foregoing tofoi mMwn

Any nvilian absentee voter who fails to apply wtthm the 7 day lime
prescribed above may apply m person* to Ike county clerk for an absontec
ballot on any day up to ) P M ofttoday before the ctectKm

In rhe event of swkMas or eosrfnwmtnl, the ouahftod voUi may apply in
writing tor and obtain an absentee ballot by authorized meat eager so desig
noted over UM signature •* the vdtar Tto raunty cierk is autnortasd to deliver
to tewh •uthonaad mnaaanger • baJtot to be neh^ervd to the owattftod voter

' Pauy F Kosta.no
Secretary Board of Education
of th* Township of i.yadhurtt

Municipal Bui Mini

Among the 219 students
listed on the Dean's List for
the Fall 1974- Semester at
Saint |-eo College was
PATRICIA A ELLER,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Be r r i a n E l l e r , of
R u t ft e r ford A *• e n u e ,
Lyndhurst. Patricia is a
sen ior m a j o r i n g in
elementary education.

Hit By Car
Francis Moyna. 431 Fern

Avenue. Lyndhurst. was
taken to Hackensack
Hospital Thursday night
after being struck by an
automobile on Valley Brook
Avenue. Lyndhurst.

Moyna. 44. was struck by
an automobile driven by
James Davenport. 20, of 70S
Fourth Street. Lyndhurst

Saw Europe
Gary Ciesla of 717 Fourth

Street and Victoria Gauci.
280 Livingston Avenue, both
of Lyftdhu^st, were among
Montclair State College
students who returned
Wednesday from the winter
session tours that were
spent in Europe. Seven
areas of concentration were
offered: the New Town
movement in (ireat Britain,
Medieval Art in Europe,
contemporary theaYer in
England. German and
Poland and tapestry in
Mexico.

Police Blotter
Continued from page 1

reported the same to Hdqts
and an investigation was
nude by Det. Daniel Checki
and Det Thomas Geary

I 23 75: — Frances
Moyna. 44, of 428 Fern Av
taken to Hackensack
Hospital by Lyndhurst
Emergency Squad after
being struck about 8 P.M.
by a car driven by James
E. Davenport, 20. of 70S 4th
St Lyndhurst Moyna was
crossing Valley Brook Ave.
at Cleveland It Groit
ins tersec t ion . " E a c h
thought the other would
stop" police reported.

PU. Ronald Cuneo and
Thomas Biondi investigated
after responding to call for
aid Hospital reported no
broken bones after Moyna
waa x rayed

Davenport drove off in
the '73 Corvette owned by
employer. Rutherford Van
L i n e s , 705 4th S t .
Lyndhurst No complaints
were signed at the time.

Newsprint
Continued from page 1

doesn't excuse us. the
private citizen. We're
responsible for our trash,
so before it gets out of our
hands and into the landfill,
let's start to recycle it.
Whatever you put out for
solid waste pick up is going
into the landf i l l I*
Lyndhurst. and will add to
the pollution already there
* C i t i i e n s , c o n c e r n
yourselves, if you don't

' recycle now, start today. I
need your help and so does
your ne ighbor Ask
yourself, what will we leave
to the future generations?

TOWNaaaror U N H I U I
PUBLIC Nonrt

• M I D Or MUI'STM INT
RE Apftfacainn of U«or|« E Wifcm
m l »'.nd. V Wittcn Block <2. U*
I M tl

At the January meeting
of Pack 161, plans were
announced to take the Cubs
and their fathers on a trip
to Washington. DC in
May. It is hoped that there
will be a majority of Cubs
who will be able to attend

Also at the meeting,
Cubmaster Bob Sweeney
announced that the annual
Blue and Gold Dinner will
be held on Sunday.
February 9. at the Elks
Lodge in Lyndhurst.
Preceding the dinner, there
will be a special service in
honor of Boy Scout Sunday
held at the Presbyterian
Church at 11 00 AM. All the
Cubs of Pack 161 are
invited to attend

Assistant Cubmaster
Sosnicki explained about
the annual Pinewood
Derby, which is to be held
on March 16 Each Cub will

be given a kit to work on at
home Prizes to be awarded
to winners of the derby will
be three in each category,
namely design, decoration,
and speed.

Cubmaster Sweeney was
pleased to present awards
to the following Cubs -
George Andersen, Wolf
Badge and gold arrow —
Keith Klein. Bear Badge

The next committee,
meeting will be held on
February 5. at S-.00 PM at
the Presbyterian Parish
House

Organizing
Softball

Pat Carucci, President of
the Men's Municipal SoftbaU.
League sponsored by the
L y n d h u r s t P a r k s

CARD Or THANKS
I wish la thaak the '
e a l i r i af I k e

Lyadharst Eaaergeacy
Sqaad who aa qalrkly
aid efficiently answered
oar can far kelp the
alghl of Jaaaary 2 when
say haafcaad strffered a
massive heart attack.
Their Madness alt* will
always be remembered.
My special appreeiatloa
to Joseph MeKeever who
tried a* desperately ts
save my hubaad's Hie

Mrs. Angelo Patera*
Lyaikant

i
Department, under the
direction of Mayor Anthony
Scardino Jr. will hold a
meeting on Thursday.
January 30th, 1975 in the
Landel l 's Recreat ion
Buildingon Delafield Avenue
at S:00 P.M. The meeting will
be held to begin organiiing
and also any men or leagues
who would like to join are
welcome to attend

Miss Rose Terranova. 20.
of 100 E s s e x S t .
Hackensack was brought
before Lyndhurst Municipal
Court Judge John C Garde
charged by the manager of
First National Bank A
Trust Co: of Kearny. Valley
Brook Avenue Branch, with
attempting to cash a forged
check for JI500 Garde
remanded the case to the
prosecutor's office for
possible grand Jury action

Also s e n t to the
prosecutor's office was the •-, . , •
assault and battery charge F UtUXe i UHIS
brought by Patrick Purcell,
137 Fores t
L y n d h u r s t ,

impaired. This charge
brought a mandatory fine
of 150 and Court costs of tlO
and suspension of his
driving privilege for six
months. Ptl. Thomas
Biondi, who signed the
complaint on November 21,
agreed to the lesser charge.

Five defendants paid
various fines for speeding
violations

To Discuss

A v e n u e ,
a g a i n s t

Alexander Fanich owner of
Jerry's Tavern, Stuyvesant
Avenue. Fanich was
represented by Attorney
Horace R. Bogle. The
alleged assault took place
in the tavern on New
Year's Eve

Michael J Kaman. 19.
438 Summer Av. Lyndhurst,
paid $32. in fine, costs, and
a $10 contempt of court
charge on an auto violation
dating back to November 1.
1974

Oscar L Francis of
Paterson. paid $40 Including
contempt charges on an
auto violation charged April
8 by Ptl. Sobolewski

Norman Clark of Jersey
City pleaded through his
attorney for a lowered
charge of driving while

The next meeting of The
Lyndhurst Senior Citizens
Friendship Club will be held
on Thursday. February 6
at 11 a.m. in the Social Center
on Valley Brook Avenue
Refreshments will be served
and"!]! Senior Citizens are
invited to attend. At the last
meeting officers were
i n s t a l l e d by o u t
Commissioner Joseph
Carucci A gavel was
presented to President
James Herwig and Ninth
District Representative.
Henry Helstoski honored the
club with an American flag
that previously few over the
Capitol. Also in attendance
was Monsignor Henry Beck
of the Sacred Heart Church
who gave a blessing to all
Plans were discussed at this
meeting for future trips and
activities.

N J
i» *7 I. et >*q
ISA U » , ot aaq
JasHMrrJB. i»7S
fee |I7 M

Dumii the t m u r t rrqu«*lMl lo
«afc« durations lo cutting dwelling
md convert UJM la « two family
dwelling in an "ft A Zone, bl
violation of UM Lyndhurst Tiialm
Ordinance, aa amended

The determination of the Board of
Adjustment of the meeting of
January 2 ins la available lor
inapertiofl at the office of the
Secretary. Maajcipal Building,
Lyndfcurst Ne» Jiraav

JAMES PACCNTE
Secretary

Dated Jaaury M. I t "
Pauuhed Jaaaary » . Itlt
F*e fit*

MOTT'S
APPLE SAUCE

WHY PAY MORE'

CRISCO
OIL

SHOP-RITE
PEACHES

V.OftY PERSONAL SIZE 4 39<
SOLID PACK

I A / U I T C !N OIL OR WATER
" " ' ' CCHICKEN 7 o z

I U N A OF THE SEA on

YELLOW CLING
SLICED OR HALVES

IN SYRUP
lib. 13 oz. can

WHY PAY MORE?

LISTEROL
SPRAY l p

IMITATK
MAYONI

SHOP-RITE
PORK & BEANS 52 0179 BONUS PACK

n n U M i l V il OT. FREE) 2 1
R I N G Brrrr CROCKER

CAKES 4"Rnts

BONELESS BEEF
SHOULDER ROAST

29BUSOi
JCHOCE

BONELESS TOP
ROUND STEAK I79 f

BONELESS BOTTOM
ROUND ROAST

29

SIRLOIN "ô s"5 $179
TIP STEAK »°"»° 1 1

SEMI-BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST

"OQC BONELESS *..$1i99 9 . CHUCK ROAST * • .
Rump Roast &£&
Eye Round •°»A>
Boneless Chuck tisfSss

' I 4 9
$ 1 6 9

BONELESS TOP
ROUND ROAST

39

Strip Steak JTsSiVV., .$219

Shoulder Steak "&««-»*Is9

Short RibsJ&I. .99*

GROUND
CHUCK

ANV SIZE PACKAGE
LEAN 1 FRESH 99

BONELESS SIRLOINc., 3 9

TIP ROAST «» * 1 *

Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast «,««c«.
Rib End Loin-SXYSS^ I
PorkChopComb.'iwsiC . ' I 1 9

BONELESS W i o * i t 1

SIRLOIN STEAK * l
79

Corned Beef r$'«s
Pork Shoulder ar-
Smoked
Pork Butts

.69<

.Froth Produco Dspt.

NAVEL ORANGES

TS 10 99C

Oranges ,H 10-5

Celery -as*
Yellow Onions i
Grapefruit -aw
Apples .JETS-.
Apples "vssxsr
Red Apples °va
Anjou Pears .-
Cactus "^ScT
Hyacinths i |
Houseplants

• 6 9 * . «2*

— 89* y

- In Our Dairy Case! -
• « « « i » » " Mi o«t m IIOKII THAI KoaanuiT CAMI

Delicatessen Dept.

2-LB. FRIED CHICKEN • SHOP-RITE BOLOGNA

-Frozen Food-

2 99
Orange JuiceISST v69c

Appetizer Dent.

Pastrami "STL̂ -
Pepperoni

Seafood Dept.

Crab Legs -. -:. . .

-.79*

Dinners '"" isw- 2 'iz 89C

Bakery Savings -

White Bread
Devil Rites W i

Ice Cream Conwr

Ice Cream A

Franks ""SS&KT 4 79*
General Merchandise

NOW

"--•39* Underwear ssarsyssitar *2*9

Health £ Beauty Aids

a199* Right Guard-«r- \r69*

FRENCH'S
INSTANT

POTATOES

HEINZ
STRAINED W
BABY FOOD

WE RESERVE IME RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES NOT RESPONSIBLE FUR lYPOGPtPHICM. ERRORS PRICES EFHCTiVE THRU SATU»D«.». « • I, 1»7«.

SHOP-RITE of Lyndhurst
Valley Brook and Delafield Aves.
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By Claire Savta» ,
When we made our last trip to Maine iit the late

Spring of 1968. we travels slowly, stopping to investigate
everything of interest, and besides shells and antiques and
nautical candle holders l acquired a number of regional
cookbooks, including two from Maine, "All Maine
Cooking" and "Maine Coastal Cooking" Both books <one
cost $1.50 and the other all of $2 00) were published by the
Courier-Gazette. Inc., of Rockland. Maine, a newspaper
that has been.in continuous publication store 1M6, and
include some mighty fine Down East recipes, many of
which have been handed down from mother to daughter
since pre Colonial days

Now 1 have a third cookbook from Maine, the .
"Portland Symphony Cookbook" compiled and published
by the Portland Symphony Orchestra Women's Committee,
and a gift to me from Doris (Oppel) Boothby, formerly of
RiveTview Avenue, Rutherford, and now of Saco, M*.ne,
on the border of Scarborough, which, incidentally, is her
postal address This is a much more comprehensive and
cosmopolitan cookbook than the other two, its 334 pages
full of fascinating recipes from all over the world.

The book includes recipes of dishes served ta> the
various dinner groups at the "Dinners for the Symphony",
fund-raising social affairs. Doris told me she has made
many of them, long before the cookbook came out, and has
eaten many others at the homes of friends Doris and her
husband Donald and her -mother, Mrs Elizabeth Oppel,
live in a house built for Donald's family in 1743 and
occupied since by ten generations of direct descent
Boothbys

You might be interested in this excerpt from Doris'
letter:

"Don't think I make these dishes with abandon • with
prices the way they are, I don't! Lobster meat was $6 85 a
pound the other day, which is the lowest in many moons. ,
It has gotten up to $11 50 But when you compare lobster tn
the shell at Ji 50 a pound, and that it takes about four or
five lobsters to get a'pound of meat, that $6 85 is quite
good — if you can afford it." "x,

So I learn with sadness that Maine, too, is suffering
the pinch of high prices On our annual visits there when
Guy Jr. was at Colby College we found food prices, both in
eating establishments and supermarkets, much lower than
in this metropolitan area We ate mostly at the Hotel
Jefferson and the Silent Woman (which you may have
noted advertises monthly in Gourmet Magazine) an
occasional lunchroom type restaurant in the business
section of Waterville and one Saturday nigh' we drove
quite a bit out of town to an unprepossessing place that I
wouldn't cj.ll either lunchroom or restaurant where, for
$150 I had thr most delicious pot roast I've ever eaten in
my life But mostly I ordered lobster and it was cheap
enough in those not so distant days to order it freely For
lunch 1 usually had a lobster roll, an item I've never seen
on a menu outside of Maine As 1 remember it, it was

lobster meat encased in a hot dog roll Not lobster salad
where greens help to make up the volume, but chunks of
real Maine fresh lobster Perhaps there was mayonnaise
to hold it together I don't remember

Anyway, if you are sad and disturbed everytime you go
to buy lobster these days, remember that it is expensive,
too. in its home territory I haven't priced it recently, but
it seems to me it costs more than $1 59 a pound here I
wanted some last Summer and looked for lobster tails at a
supermarket at the shore I found three small tails in a
package for more than U 00 and I left the package right
where I found it.

I haven't had my new book long enough to really give
it a whirl, although 1 have read it from cover to cover, but
1 haye tried one recipe, that of Mrs Marvin G Adams,
who says it is "excellent with homemade baked beans
instead of coleslaw":

Brazilian Cabbage
2 tablespoons each outer and oil
1 large onion, sliced
1 large clove garlic, crushed A
1 medium head cabbage, coarsely shredded
2 tomatoes, coarsely chopped
salt, pepper. Accent
vinegar . •
Covered skillet

Put oil and butter in skillet. Add onion and garlic.
Saute for 2 or 3 minutes Add tomatoes and cabbage. Cook,
covered, until cabbage is of desired texture, stirring

r occasionally Add seasonings and sprinkle with a little
vinegar just before serving. Reheats quite Well.

Since we are still dieting'1 cooked this in my large
T-Fal skillet and used neither butter nor oil to saute the
onion and garlic, which, since the light under the T Fal
must never be high, took much longer to soften up than
the time allotted in the recipe. I used, an eight-ounce can of
tomatoes instead of the two fresh <whic,h are so tasteless
this time of year) and omitted the Accent which I never
use I rooked this, on a reasonably toW gas flame, for one
and one-half hours, by which time the cabbage was soft
enough to suit me We both thought it very good The
recipe as given serves four to six. I used a very, very
small head of cabbage and we ate it ALL up for dinner.

Dons gave me a list of her favorite recipes in the book
and this is one of them, to which she says she adds more
crabmeat It is the recipe of Mrs Donald D. Hathaway (I
wonder if related to Hathaway shirts)

Calico Crab
one and one-half cups Pepperidge Farm stuffing
one-half cup butter, melted

3 tablespoons seaIIions or onion, chopped
one quarter cup butter
one quarter cup flour
one and one-half cups milk
one and one half cups crabmeat
2 tablespoons pimento, chopped
one quarter teaspoon dry mustard
salt and pepper to taste
one half cup sour cream
minced parsley
Oven temperature 425 degrees
Greased pie plate, ramekins or shells

Roll stuffing to fine crumbs and combine with melted
butter Press into pie plate for a crust, or use as a topping
on ramekins for individual servings. Saute onion in butter
Add flour Add milk slowly Cook and stir until thick Add
crabmeat. pimento, mustard and salt and pepper Last,
stir in sour cream Put into pie shell or ramekins Garnish
with parsley and bake for 10 minutes •

The boqk. which evaluates every recipe, states that
this takes average ease to prepare, serves six to eight, and
is "a patchwork of color and taste"* .,.

I forgot to tell you the most interesting aspect of the
book Doris had it autographed for me by Paul Vermel.
conductor of the Portland Symphony Orchestra Nice!? Of
course you might have difficulty getting an autograph, but
if you collect regional cookbooks as I do and are interested
in this, mail and make checks payable to the Portland
Symphony Cookbook, P O. Box 332. Downtown Station.
Portland, Maine, O4U2.

The cost is $6 00, the highest price of any of my more
than forty regional books. Ŷ ni must add fifty cents for
postage and handling and don t think you'll save much if
you wait for a trip to Maine to pick it up because there is
also a thirty cents tax for it in the state sales

There are some nice coupons again this week at our
three supermarkets which, if you a«ed the items, could
save you more than a dollar of your food budget. And
while we're on the subject ot coupons I bought a jar of
Sanka last week (with a coupon) at Patsy's Shop-Rite
Inside the jar was a certificate that, when filled out and
sent with three proofs of sale (the inside seal of a jar. any

•*
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Kearny Federal Saving* Reach Total Of $104 Million

/
r

Assets of Kearny-Federal
Savings stood at $103,959,060
at year end 1974 This was an
8 7 per cent increase over a
year ago. it was reported
today by James J Duffy,
president

During the past year
Kearny Federal Savings paid
a record $4,983,879 in interest
to it.s ĵivin -̂s djiBUitori and

Hopefully if the public is
serious in its desire to stop
inflation, we may see some
Rood results *

During 1974 Kearny
Federal Savings financed 292
homes and apartments in and
around Kearny. In total the
association made more than
Sfi,620,876 in mortgage loans

Duffy concluded, The

Iuttlttl

"We are glad to report that
1974 was a year of progress
for Kearny Federa l
Savings," Mr Duffy said,
"despite the continuation of
very serious inflation, a
decline in savings deposits
and general tight money "

Duffy said that the key
factors during 1974 were the
u n a b a t e d i n f l a t i o n ,
competition from the private
money market instruments
and high rate government
securities and the general
uncertainty mi the part of the
American public.

Duffy continued by saying.
"1975 is probably going to get
off to a slow start However,
hopefully as the months go by
we wt+l see some concrete
i m p r o v e m e n t in the
economy."

"Here again." he^id "the
key to the whole situation is
how much of a dent we are
going to put in the inflation

highest on record and the
highest allowed by law. While
we saw many Americans
seek ing h igher rate
investments during 1974, all
the evidence points to the fact
that they are comtng home to'
the solid unglamorous but
completely dependable -
passbook acrount This was
evidenced by the fact that
during the last quarter of 1974
savings deposits definitely
began to improve

"I predict that 1975 will see
a definite improvement."

At t h e a n n u a l
reorganization meeting of
Kearny Federal gavings,
Charles FyPost w is elected
Chairman/ of the Board and
Saul TJ Abraham. Vice
C h a i r m a n . T h e
announcement was made
by .Limes J Duffy,
president.

At the same meeting,
held January lft, Olympia

Charles F. Post
Toscano was appointed
branch coordinator, and
Josephine Cacave l la ,
assistant vice president and
branch manager.

Charles F. Post has been
a Kearny Federal director
for 36 years, six as vice
chairman of the Board.

Saul J Abraham was
elected to the Kearny
Federal Savings Board in
1965. He is president of
Morris Hardware & Paint
Supply Company of Kearny.
and in 1967 recei ved the
Outstanding Citizen Award
in the West Hudson area

Mrs. Toscaho, was born,
raised and attended Jersey
City schools. She graduated

BECKS RADIO & TV
ANNOUNCING

SALE

DOUBLE STAR
SAVINGSSAVINGS UP

"We Service What We Sell"

BECK'S
196 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTLEY, N. J. 667-4225

HOURS
, 9-6

Mon. 3. Fn
\ 9-9

PARKING IN REAR
' OF STORE *

T i l l

size of .Sanka - so be careful when opening not to mutilate
that or throw it away > to the Sanka people will give you a
dollar in return**"! net of ninety cents since your letter to
them will cost ten So save those inner seals, if you use
Sanka, and be on the lookout for a jar that says "$1.00
Cash Refund" on its label Ninety cents COULD buy you a
dozen medium sized eggs m

Patsy's Shop Rite is continuing its canned goods sale
this week, the final week, and there are some fine buys for
immediate use or the emergency shelf You know how
important that emergency shelf can be for days when
you are too busy to go shopping, or the weather is too bad
to venture out. or when your weekly food budget is so low
you'd have to borrow from Peter to go shopping at all
And for all the talk about the glories of a freexer yfcen
unexpected guests drop in to stay for meals, no one ever
makes allowance for the hours needed to defrost freeter
items No such need arises with the emergency shelf
Canned meats, fish, vegetables, fruits and juices can be
prepared at the drop of a hat into tasty meals that will fool
even the initiated into believing it was all planned out long
ago. And canny (no puns intended!) you, it was. indeed,
when you stowed away your bargain purchases

One bargain this week at Patsy's that interests me
particularly is that of a three-pound bag of, Winesap
Apples for 50* In my estimation there is nothing"better for
pies, even Greenings, than Winesaps I can't make a pie
this week since we are still dieting but 1 am going to buy
two bags and put them up for pies when we are NOT
dieting and when apples themselves, not to speak of
Winesaps, are practically off the market. I'll peel and slice
them, add sugar and cinnamon, and heap them in a foil
lined pie plate Tiien I'll freeze them And when they are
frozen I 'II wrap them securely and label them and use them
much later, in good health, I hope You too, if you're wise
And if you don't think these apples a bargain, listen to
this. I bought two apples two apples, mind you. not two
pounds of apples - Rome Beauties - the other day, for
baking, and they cost me 53*'

Both Grand Union and Pantry Pride are offering
sirloin steak at $1 29 a pound and if you are lucky enough
to shop at either store when there are some in the meat
counter you may be able to take*nome a treat for your
star boarders Short ribs are 99* at Grand Union, as they
are also at Patsy's, and ground chuck at both stores it 99*
with ground beef at 89* I may splurge this week and pick
up ground round at $1 19 at Grand Union, since we are
dieting, but strangely enough, I often find the ground beef
leaner than the ground chuck.

• .

r

Saul J. Abraham
Snyder High School in
Jersey City. In 1951, she
started as a teller for
Kearny Federal Savings m
the North Arlington office
By 1961, Olympia became
Assistant Branch Manager,
and in 1963 Branch
Manager Mrs Toscano
became a vice president in
1972 She resid«s with her
family in North Arlington

Josephine Cacavella
graduated from Kearny
High School in 1969, and
joined the main office staff
as a teller In 1969, she was
transferred to the North
Arlington branch. In 1972,
she was named Head Teller
of that office Josephine
became Assistant Manager
last July

there's no \
freezer shortage

here!
YOU GET ALMOST 7 CU. FT. OF FREEZER IN THIS DELUXE
!'DOOO HOTPO(NT< HAS MORE SPACE THAN SOME CHEST
FREEZERS1 MORE SPACE TO STORE-MORE WAYS TO SAVE!

NO-FROST 6.92 CU. FT.
242 LB, FREEZER
"] Porcelain enamet-on-sleel cab-

inet liner ! Removable freezer
shelves' i Easy release, ice serv-
ice with storage bucket p Two
door shelves • 'cemaker avail-
able at additional cost

NO-FROST 13.76 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR
I ] Full-width adjgstable canti-
lever shelves ' | Adjustable meat
keeper Porcelain-enamftl-on-
steel cabinet hner ; ] Dairy bin
U Portable egg trays G Rolls
out-on-whee's

$

just
SEE THE BIGGEST TOP FREEZER.VALUE GOING TODAY'
JUST 30 V WIDE & EVERY WANTED QUALITY FEATURE!

I I o
G & L STEWART

292 BELLEVILLE PIKE A R L I N G T O N
PHONE: 998-7070
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Official Ncvnpoptr Of
Ea<t Rutherford and Carlitadt

Publication Officei
274 Grove Street East Rutherford
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North Arlington'! Official Newspaper
' 1 57 Ridge Rood,

North Arlington, N.J
991-1839 998-3306

Managing Editor - Beverly Murphy
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• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
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Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager — Agnes Luke

Tel. 438-5100

Editor St Publisher John Savino. Advertfsmej Director, A.R. Cornel)
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11M Leader Newspapers rirculatr in South Bergca aid are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, l.yndhursi. Rutherford, F.ast Ralherford. and
(arista* They alao have a growing readership in Wood-Ridge and WalHagtoa. In
the five community district live 81,00a persons among 2t.0*a families. These
contiguous municipalities border on she Hackensack Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will tie marked by the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West H.dvjn South Bergen Chamber or Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Groap Weeklies of
New Jersey.

The Leader
Taxman

Do you have a question on
taxes? Write to:

The Leader Taxman,

Leader Publications,
251 Ridge Rd.,

l.yndhurst. N.J. 87»7I

Q. I attend bingo games at
my church every week.
May I deduct this cost as a
contribution to the church?
L.S.T., l.vndhurst

January JO 1975

A There is "no maximum
Each of you can deduct up
tb $150 without incurring
the3ri reduction.

A Sorry, no However, if v * ° ° r '•mll>' ".* «•*•«
you itemije. your costs S e v e r s l» vitamins, and

so we spend quite a lot for
them during the year. Are
vitamins deductible as a
medical expense? S A T .
l.vndhurst

What About Sludge Fuel?

could offset your winnings.
if any, but not in excess of
your winnings
Q. In September of last
year I bought a used car
which I use in my job as a
salesman. Can I deduct
investment credit on a used
car, and If so, do I have to
prorate the credit since I
didn't use the car the full
year? R.M., E. Rutherford.
A A used car used for
b'usiness qualifies for
investment credit providing
you expect to use it for a
minimum of three years If
you use the car partly for
personal use. do not take
investment credit for the
personal part. It makes no
difference in what part of
the year it was bought.
Q. My wire and I both
work. We pay her mother

Where is that Yankee ingenuity
this country was supposed to have
in such large quantities?

The country that rebelled over a
simple little tax on a package of
tea is taking a licking from the oily
Arab smart-asses without raising a
finger. While the Arab nations roll
in- wealth this nation writhes in
economic pain.

Certainly the supine attitude of
the American policy makers adds
to the suspicion that behind the
Arab oil garb are the dirty fingers
of some American interests.

Because there is no reason why
this country should not make itself
free of the need for foreign oil or
gas. The wealthiest nation, in
money, goods and resources, the
United States should be able to
stand on its own resources.

Last week The Leader told how
Peoples Gas Co. of Chicago hopes
to buy $1 million of methane gas
that will be manufactured from
90,000 tons of cow manure.

For years cow manure has been
a problem for cattle growers. They
didn't know what to do with the
manure. They dumped it into
rivers, into the desert, into
canyons.

Now the Calorific Recovery
Anerobie Process Co. says it will
use the manure to manufacture
methane gas.

The same process by which cow
manure will be converted into
methane gas could be employed
for the millions of tons of sewerage
sludge that are being dumped
annually into the ocean.

There is nothing new about the

can be converted into-
methane case. . „ , „ „ work C,B J

When the Joint Meeting plant of deduct this payment as
Rutherford. East Rutherford and child care expense? R.P.,
Carlstadt was built 30 years ago it No- Arlington.
had a facility for manufacturing.
methane gas. But nobody could
figure out W>hy methane gas was
needed and the system fell into
disuse

At the present moment the
Bergen County Sewer Authority
uses a small bit of its sludge to
make methane gas for use in some
of its own facilities.

Why h a s n ' t the Bergen
Coun ty S e w e r A u t h o r i t y
designed a system by which it
could convert all of its sludge into
methane gas — that could be fed

A Sorry, nq Payments to
relatives are not deductible.

^Q. Last year I received a
tax refund from New York
Stale. I know I don't have
to declare Federal income
tax refunds as income, but
how about a State refund?
I.I.H., Rutherford.
A. If you itemized your 1973
deductions and deducted
the state taxes withheld,
then you do declare your
refund as income to the
extent it increased your
S c h e d u l e A, 1 0 4 0
deductions. However, if you
took the standard deduction
for IMS- you are not
required to declare the
refund.
«. If my wife and I file
separate returns, what u.

to the PuWic Service generators in
either Jersey City or Ridgefield?

Why hasn't the Passaic Valley
Sewer Commission initiated a
iysUra by which il»-> hulgm
quantities of sludge could be deduct for medical
converted into methane gas for use '"surance premiums?
in the industrial plants in the » D D * •«• •*-
meadows.

Why hasn't the sludge from all
over the country been used to
manufacture gas — a system that
could help free us from the Arab
oil masters?

Instead of rattling the saber ^ -
and does President Ford really
think he's fooling or frightening
anybody with such threats — the
federal government might better
devote itself to hurting the Arabs
where it hurts hardest — not with
bombs but with economic pressure.
Let's use sludge instead of Arab
oil!

A If your doctor prescribed
or recommended t̂ eTr use,
they are. * -•

Q. In July. UI4, ' my
company transferred me
into this area from the
West Coast. I sold my ho:ne
there, but had to live in a
motel for two weeks prior
lo my move last. Upon my
arrival here, I again had to
live in a motel while my
new house was being
redecorated. Can I deduct
all my moving expenses
and motel costs? C.W.N.,
Rutherford.
A. You may deduct all but
the lodging and food costs
prior to your move, with
certain limitations. Fill out
form 3903.

0. I owa a gas station.
During the summer I was
out sick for three weeks.
Am I entitled to a sick pay
deduct ion? R . J . , V..
Rutherford.
A. Sorry, no. Sick pay
exclusion is only for
employees, not for self
employed persons The only
exception ts for the clergy,
who are. for tax purposes,
c o n s i d e r e d a s s e l f
employed.

») We had an unfortunate
experience In which our
baby was born in late
December and died in early
January. Is It true we can
claim the baby as a
dependent even though he
lived .such a short time?
5iE.Au Lyndhurst
* Ynfi VttB ****" claim him
m*rnrmf"TWT"7J7BuTTnro
tor 1375. I extend sympathy
for your great loss

a
THE LOVELY COLOR OF

Smooth crown, soft waves cares-
sing your neck! And lustrous
Fan'ci-tone color — natural look-
ing, glowing color that covers
gray and brightens your natural
color. Talk to us about the newer
you. No charge for consultation.

IXcitCME HAIR TINT

223 STUYVESANT AVC.
LYNDHURST N.J.

(Opposite Bowling Alley)
Where Professional Hairdressers

Take Personal Interest In You
• All TYPES WIGS - WKUTS STYLED AM SOU S 3 M M 6 -

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY
43*3864

SHAMPOO
* SET $3.00 50c adarhonal

D M . . . *r> a. • _ .

CLOSED MONDAY

i

•r]

•

Dynamiting Civil Rights
At precisely 1:25 PM of Jan. 24 Who now speaks for Frank

the civil rights of Prank Connor, Connor, Harold Sherburae, James
33, of 310 Saddle River Road, Gezork and Berger?
Fairlawn; Harold H Sherburne, Who accepts the responsibility
66, of 480 Park Avenue. New York; for allowing to run free a pack of
James Gezork, 32, of Wilmington, madmen equipped with stocks of
Del. and Alexandra Berger, 30, of dynamite?
Philadelphia, were irreversibly Does one strike back at these
terminated.

Unlike Rubin Carter, the onetime
prizefighter whose efforts to prove
himself innocent of a murder
charge, have attracted teams of
publicity, the Messrs. Connor,
Sherburne, Gezork and Berger
passed into the great beyond where
there are no court appeals.

The dead men happened to be at
the wrong place at the wrong time
in America. They were in or near
the Angler's Club in the financial
district when a bomb planted by
desperadoes went off.

Forty four were ajso injured.
Some may be maimed W life.

It is predictable that the
bombing will be all but forgotten
except by the families, a few of
their friends, and the police.

There will be no large scale
effort by the news media to bring
to justice the scoundrels guilty of
the vile dead. And the incident will
not deter at all the congressional
committee which is sweatily
making head l ines with an
investigation of so-called spying on
American citizens.

forces of anarchy or does one sit
silent, fearful of intruding upon the
civil rights of American citizens?

What of the dead, the maimed,
the injured — not to mention the
many thousands of dollars of
destruction?

The FBI, Secret Service, CIA
and others intrusted with the
defense of the United States might
well beware of how they move
against the plotters!

A false move and they may be
indicted for spying upon American
citizens, for keeping dossiers on
American citizens. <i

They have good reason for
caution.

Back in the late sixties when the
Students for Democratic Action
had declared war on the "system"
and were parading about in Army
boots and were carrying bags of
bombs in subways and private
cars, the whole miserable scheme
and the clowns who manned it
were ferreted out by the FBI and,
possibly, the CIA, and police
forces.

Ironic it is, indeed, that the
It is one thing to murder "an jnstigafors of the campus and city

American ButjionV for heaven's terrors are now being regarded as
sake, spy upoiThim and encroach victims of a. ruthless campaign by
upon his civil liberties! the government.
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Kleinert Heads "
Committee

Robert W Klein t r t .
president of New Jertey Belt
Telephone Company, has
been named the chairman of
the 28th Annual Brotherhood
Awards Dinners to be held
Thursday. February 20th, at
the Robert Treat Hotel in
Newark

The dinner, sponsored by
the New Jersey Region of the
National Conference of
Christians 'and Jews, is held
annually to honor recipients
of the group's brotherhood
awards and attracts more
than 800 business and. civic
leaders from throughout New
Jersey. The recipients will be
announced at a later date

Kleinert was a recipient of
the Annual Brotherhood
Award from the region at the'
1*74 annual dinner He
currently is a member of
region 's executive board

He also was cited with the
Annual Recognition Awardof
the Better Business Bureau
of Greater Newark in 1973
and during the same year
wastheManoftheYeatofthe

•Robert Treat Council.''Boy
Scouts of America He was
named Industrialist of the
Year for 1972 by the New
Jersey Chapter. Association
of Industrial Advertisers.

A former board chairman
of the Greater Newark

lamber of Commerce and a
current director, l(leinert
serves as -a trustee of the
Greater Newark Hospital

. Development fund, the New
J e r s e y College Fund
Association and the United
Hospitals of Newark, where
he also is a member of the
operations committee

Kleinert is vice president
and trustee of the Newark
Museum Association, and
president and trustee of the
Two Hundred Club of Essex
County

In addition to being a
member of New Jersey Bell's
Board of Directors, he is a
director of the Fidelity Union
Bancorporation. tha Fidelity
Union Trust Company, the
New Jersey State Chamber
of Commerce, the Better

business Bureau of Greater

HAM*

the New Jersey American
He volution Bicentennial
Celebration Commission,
New Jersey Chairman for the
1974 U S Industrial Payroll
Savings Bonds Committee,
and a member of the
Governor's Commission to
study the capital needs of
New Jersey, He lives in
Kranklin Lakes and has been
president of New Jersey Bell
since January 1970

Beck's Column
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)«gon Mdtng ' whit* gsodi
Thi» it th« CM«<tiw« namm f*f

«i*«'» w a t h ing
in* and appliancci in
dl, TV, radio and ir«r*e

•tC. • ' • <oll«d " b f t w n

•ah."
S*m* tim« a * * an *td

cwitomat *f oo.i a>V»d u»
why w * pkk*d Ih* Whirlpool
brand. Of court* w« mod* an
•xtcmiv* and car*fwl in-

* n b*for« w* d*cid«d
•n Wrvlpool All in all, th.r .
•r* n*t I— many ditt«r«nc*t

n rh* many dtW«r«nt
It it ih* iittl* thing*

Th* «»mpr*«»art *ar th*
»«ftig»taior o. fr**i*r. Sam*
lo'ioti«» m«k* *xt*nsiv* vM
ot ptotttti Whirlpool V I M
w*ry Mill* of it and «»••
Momi l intt*od, whkh tn our

* b i ThCw« • low oxclusiv* f««lwr«t
WhJf'poo) w o i h i n p

Th« t w l important soft 10
if d»<inoo to <h«ei«

Wh.rlpool wos th* totl thol
(omjtanf '• v«'f much

_ ike tnlnd«<l Our bu.in.L
Is s*rvk* oM»nioi*d, a* our
cvstamors knew. W* havo no

I H for o ptodwct if parts and
tcrvtc* information or* *»•»

My ovoiloH. A. IK
r - jpto o.porloncoel, this It not
always nSo COM. Sam*»im«t
thor* l» a long wait to aot s*r-
vk« and than mart waiting
I* oat parts. North*' •» thoso
probioms onlst with Whirlpool
as far as parts or* cotwori
and lock's, as fat as aukk
satvko foos. K you mt
Uaforo I •.*»., you got sorvte*
fratn us tK« tamo day. This is
almost unhoara of thoso aays
W* hav* tho full <**p*fatlon
K . m Whi r lpool In ou
, n d . * » o , |« « ! • • out

•ustomott t h * »osr m i
rp,i..i torvito paMlblo.

Wo l a n k * what w* soil
•ack'l Ha*1*.
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You Win
Because We
Don't Play Games!

ba9

GARDEN FRESH

broccoli
f-LORlDA JUICY

oranges
SEIDLESSF-LORIOA

potatoes

69*
OQc

SSL, 79«
SI

grapefruit 5L% 89e

CANADIAN YELLOW

turnips » 10*
U S NO l-2'« MlN

33
FRFSH LUSCIOUS

avocados
49*

US DA. CHOICE
BEEF(LOIN)

sirloin
steak

SaveT
uS$22 3

WITH COUPONS
BELOW

PANTRY PRIDE • SAVE 23c

I C D C C I ONE 14-OZ CAN

comet cleanser
WITH PURCHASE OF $3 00 OB MORE

AND THIS COUPON
VALID JAN 26 THRU FEB 1

LIMIT ONE COUPON PEP. FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 30c

!30c0FF!
S ground chuck
| WITH THIS COUPON

VALID JAN 26 THRU FEB. 1

•• • • , ' * ,

TOWARD
PURCHASE
OF 3-LBS OR MORE

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE-LV-10-12

DAIRY

margarine
BLUE

BONNET 1-lb 69
amer. slicesSStf^FJ.: 59C

POULTRY U S D A
GRADE A

HONEYSUCKLE

SELF-
BASTING

16 lbs.
. & over it.!

turkeys

59C

MEAT

APPETIZING

chicken roll

79°
WHITE MEAT

(BREAST)
hall
Ib

AMERICAN KOSHER

f r anks SK,NLESS ,„ $ 1 1 9

SEAFOOD

fresh
whitings

FANCY

49
fHO^tN FANCY SI ICrD RED

salmon STEAKS b *2S

FRESH BROILERS OR WHOLE

f AFMEP* QftAY I

49*

QUARTERED CHICKEN tf-ARMER liRA Y Ib 6V)

75% GROUND BEEF• !«•.. WATER -7% SOV

great ground PCONC7, 79e

SMOKED

pork sausage • 89*
U S 0 A CHOICE FRESH AMERICAN
|a«»1 |»C.OM8OPKG SHLOR QQt
la l l lU CHOPSSSTEW ib W

U S D A CHOICE BONELESS FRESH BEEF

brisket ' ^ 9 9 * S . *1°
SMALL LEAN FRESH-4 TO 6 lbs

pork shoulders > 69C

[ 2 0 c OFF!
margarine

TOWARD • •
PURCHASE OF.
1-LB PKG (2-8-OZ

| P.P 8c WITH THIS COUPON

IMFR-L 12- VALID JAN 26 THRU FEB
LIMIT ONE COUPON PE« FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE LV-10-SAVE 35

j
!35c0FF! TOWARD

PURCHASE
OFONE-2-LB CAN I

maxwell house COFFEE •

WITH THIS COUPON
i/ALID JAN 26 THRU FFB 1

LIMIT ONE COUPON PEB FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE LV-10 SAVE 25c

!25c0FF!
' wesson oil

TOWARD
PURCHASE
OF ONE GAL BTL

WITH THIS COUPON
MFR-L VALID JAN 26 THRU FEB 1

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

DELI

liverwurst
89'OR BOLOGNA

WHITES
BY THE
CHUNK Ib

PANTRY PRIDE

franks ' 89e

[ FULLY COOKED SMOKED

hams • 89
(WATER ADDED) NC

WHOLE
> A 16 TO 19 LBS
I C OR FULL

SHANK HALF

(WATER ADDED) NO SLICES REMOVED

PANTRY PRIDE LV-10-SAVE 20c

FROZEN 100% PURE
ORANGEJUICE
FROM FLORIDA

minute maid
65 4 X 99'

ROMAN 4 PACK

pizza pies is 49-
TASTY

eggo waffles . •; 49C

BIRDS EVF l i b

tasti fries U% 49 C

COFFEE LIGHTEN6R

perx 4 ^ 99'

GROCERY
PANTRY PRIDE

mayon-
naise
INSTANT COFFEI

savarin
ALBA

inst. dry milk
BREAST O CHICKEN LIGHT

chunk tuna
l OHM ANN-BEETS 4 ONIONS OR PEO

cabbageH;

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
• MUSHROOM • MARINARA
• MEAT 'PLAIN

QQO ragu
73%J sauce

15 .-O2

* *-|7»
BETTY CROCKER RINP,

CMCRH» CHtP
BANANA O(EP
CHOC ORANGt

PANTRY PRIDE
cakes
PANTRY PRK

qJ * 1 " tomato soup
PANTRY PRtDE STRAWBEF

49* preserves

49
l i b

89*
10'. 01

can

89*
14*
49*

^ morsels
arris

ALL VAR 95'

PLASTtC fOOD WRAP

handi wrap
PANTRY PRIDE FAfiRiC

softener

<OQti
rod

9
D?; 7 9 * J

TOWARD
PURCHASE
OF ONE 10-LB SAG

i gold medal flour
| WITH THIS COUPON
• MFR-L VALID JAN 26 THRU FEB 1

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER f *MH

PANTRY PRIDE LV-10-SAVE 2Sc

.25° OFF!
I

TOWARD
PURCHASE
OFONE-BOJtOF 100

salada tea bags
WITH THIS COUPON

MFR-L VALID JAN 26 THRU FEB. 1
LIMIT ONI COUPON PE« FAMH.Y

PANTRY PRIOE-LV-10-SAVE 25c

IM f a i A _n_riM-M TOWARDV ^ ^ n F F I PURCHASE
| f a V U F F S OF ONE 1-LB CAN

i dow oven cleaner i
• WITH THIS COUPON '
S MFR-L VALIPJAN 26 THRU PEB 1 |

BAKtRY
PANTRY PRIDE OLD FASHION •

bread SPLT '2^"TOP

PANTRY PRIDE SLICED

italian bread
PANTRY PRIOE 10-0'

S U G A R ••• • C C i
: IMN " ' «*«»

49*

49*

NON FOODS
SUPER DRY DEODORANT

ultra ban '." 99*
MlSSBRECK-REG OR HARD TO HOLD

hair spray "»' 79*
INLESS

67*
GILLETTE.SUPER STAINLESS

blades

PURCHASE
OF TEN4'»-OZ— OFF!

! heinz bab v food '
• WITH THIS COUPON "
SMFR-L VALID JAN 26THRUFEB 1 1

We reserve the right to limn quantities Not responsible lor typographical errors. Health & Beauty Aids no; avartsBfe in lrvmq!on Store All Prices Effective Thru Feb t only
• Fresh seafood not available at No Arlington W Broadway & Mad bon Ave fPaterson). Hazlet. Parsippany.Hoboken and Pequannock Pantry Prides

>LYNDHURST- Riverside & Kingsland Ave • N . ARLINGTON-Belleville Tpke & Schuyler Ave
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South Bergen YMCA Outlines Long List Of Activities

• • •

i l.-fl rinhl) Mrs. Margarrl l.eonc dirertor of ndkilonic strvlcta and education at ('lira
Maau Memorial Hospital, *ivn somp id vice to Oonrlli Ruwlllo of Newark and Bnirr
Wraga of Carlatadt. junior students at the hospital's School of Radlologlc Technology.

Career Target — Radiology
What's the second largest

group of paramedical
personnel?

No, it's not nurses or
laboratory technologists
It's radiologic technologists
— the x ray techs.

And the Clara Maass
Memorial Hospital School
of Radiologic Technology
has been adding to their
numbers since it opened in
1989:.

According to Margaret
L e o n e , d i r e c t o r of
radiologic services and
education, the field attracts
people of all ages and
backgrounds. *

"Whjle many of our
applicants come directly
from high school, we have
some who are veterans,
college graduates and other

^adults who want to continue
their education," Mrs.
Leone says.

"We have no maximum
age limit for applicants, but
our minimum h> 18 which is
the occupational dose' age."
she continues

The Clara Maass school
is accredited for 26 students
by the Council on Medical
Education and Hospitals of
the America^ Medical
Association in conjunction
with American' College of
Radiology, the American
Society of ftadiologic
Technology, and the N.J.
l>*pt of Environmental
Protection.

But the school receives
many more requests for
applications than it can
accommodate each year.

"Last year we sent out
over 150 applications and
received 80 returns From
that we interviewed about
JO peuult for a class of
12 16. So you can sfct that
we can afford i n , be
selective," Mrs Leone

"Our school at Clara
Maass has a fine record
Every one of our graduates
has been placed in a job.
Many are working in area
h o s p i t a l s i n c l u d i n g
Columbus. Mankind. St
Barnabas, and E Orange
General, while several
others are working in
physicians' offices."

For many becoming a
radiologic technologists is
only the first step in their
career. They continue their
education and go on to be
nuclear medicine techs,
radiation therapy techs,
veterinary radiologic techs,
and instructors.

"At Clara Maass our goal
is to produce radiologic^ a n d holidays
technologists who are
competent and efficient,
and who understand the
p a t i e n t - t e c h n o l o g i s t
relat ionship with the
patient as the primary ^^aai
concern." Mrs. Leone says.

"And I am sure our
p r e s e n t r a d i o l o g i c
technology students will
continue to fulfill these high
standards '

Just a sample of the
required courses include
physics, airatomy and
physio logy , Ndarkronm
chemistry, rad\pgraphic
positioning and Tnejjical
terminology.

The classroom • gives
them the theory the
'why' knowledge while the
clinical gives them the
practical — the how to'

Radiologic technology, is
a ( C h a l l e n g i n g and
demanding field I always
tell applicants that the
number admitted isn't
important It's the number
admitted who want to learn
that makes the school,"
Mrs. Leone states.

All i n s t r u c t o r s are
members of the hospital's
r a d i o l o g i c s t a f f .
Radiologists (physicians
who specialize in radiology)
as well as technologists
lecture to students

' Any w e l l t r a i n e d
technologist is qualified to
teach, " says Mrs Leone
"In fact, three of our own
g r a d u a t e s a r e now
i n s t r u c t o r s at Clara
Maass."

Once a student graduates,
the job opportunities are
almost unlimited X ray
techs are in demand for
h o s p i t a l s , i n d u s t r y ,
government, public health,
private physicians' offices
and clinics.

The x-ray curriculum is a
tough one Each year
students have only two
weeks vacation and ten
holidays All students are
required to have supervised
night duty several times
each year, while seniors
are also required to have
clinical duties on weekends

The South Bergen YMCA is
offering a number Af
programs to the South
Bergen area residents
following are a few of our
programs: I

The outing club is a ski trip
to Sno Hill ski area in Lake
Como. Pa The weekend will
he from Keb 7 to the 9 Sno
Hill ski area is located in the
Pocono Mts There are six
trails and runs and nature
provided plenty of natural
snow But when nature
relaxes, their snow making
equipment guarantees good
skiing The cost for the
weekend is $70 00 which
includes 3 days and 2 nights
lodging. « meals, all ski lift
tickets, including Fri. and
Sat night skiing, all ski
rentals for the weekend,
formal group ski lesson, on
slope instruction and YMCA
school bus transportation to
and from the area Don't
miss the good skiing!
Reservation must be made
by Feb. 1st.

In the music field we have
guitar lessons for beginners
and advanced beginners,
both individual and group,
folk and classical, morning,
afternoon and evening, and
the cost is only $20 00 for
group lessons and $25 00 for

individual lessons for an
eight week period, plus a
YMCA membership.

Arts and crafts classes are
being held for the 5 to 15 year
old on Saturday mornings
frofn 10 to 12: and Mondays
from 3:30 to 5:3ff If there is
enough interest ritotnor 4e>s
and times, then classes will
be set-up The classes will
delve Into such crafts as
embroidery, decoupafle.
gods eyes, simple jewelry,
and more If there is a special
craft you'd like to learn, let us
know. The cost will be (10 00
for an eight week course.

Also in the arts we are
offering a way to release all
your emotions Whether they
be anxiety or peace, anger or
joy. frustration or happiness.
the best (and safest) way to
express them is through
painting. The course will deal
with color, perspective and
composition just to name a
few If you dfln't think youare
any good in art. you may lit
surprised at what you can do
with the knowledge this
course will give you The day
and time will be arranged
according to the convenience
of those who ar,e interested
The cost will be $10 00 for an

For the photography club
we havetwo new groups. The
first is a get to know your
camera group How much d*
you really know about your
camera and what it can do?
Or about thetypes of film and
filters available to vary your
pictures. The club will cover
these questions as well as
how to use a light meter
subject composition, care of
your camera and many other
hints to better pictures. The
cost will be 110.00 for an eight
week course, which does not
include supplies.

The second, is a film
making club, which will also
d e a l w i t h s u b j e c t
composition and care of your
camera as well as making
family movies and animated
movies The cost is also J10 00
for an eight week course.

In the way of physical
programs we have yoga
classes for men and women
on Mondays from 10 to 11 for
beginners and 11 to 12 for
advanced beginners For the
mothers we will try to
arrange something for the
little ones. The instructor will
be Vira l^mne, who has
taught yoga in larger
organizations and health

for «ny single session or
$20 00 for a ten week course.
Registration* must be in by
Feb 1st

In the swimming section
we have swim and gym' for
the 7 to 11 age group, which is
held on Sat mornings. The
YMCA school bus picks up
people at a central location in
each town and takes them to
the Passaic YMC A where the
classes are"held The cost is
$1000

For the women we have
classes on Monday and
Wednesday mornings from

classes cost l u 00 On
Tuesday mornings we have a
tiny tout swim where mother
or dad is teacher under the
supervision of the swimming
instructor The cost is $22 00

A YMCA membership is
required for all programs A
full year's membership is
only (10 00for under 18. $15.00
for over 18 And (30 00 for a
family membership of 3 or
more.

All programs can be
registered for at the. South
Bergen YMCA. 87 Chestnut
Street. Rutherford. N J
935-5540 «. *»lOtolla m. These swimming

Health Career Scholarships
Offered By Bergen "Dimes"

P n y s i c a l T h e r a p y .
Occupational Therapy.' or
Medical-Social Work

Letters were sent to the
Guidance Departments of all
Public and Parochial High
Schools in Bergen County,
advising them of our
program

Applications will be
screened, processed and

eight w.eek course which doe* spas around the countrv/rh*
not include supplies cost of the course will bet? 00

Chapter'Chairman. John
M Edone, Jr. of Lodi, and
March of Dimes campaign
director. Sheriff Joseph F.
Job. announce that the
Bergen County Chapter,
National Foundation. March
of Dimes. is offering two
Health Career Scholarship!
of $500 00 each to outstanding
students, residents of Bergen

.County, who are furthering
their education in one of the
following fields: Medicine.
Speech Ther»py and

. A u d i o l o g y , N u r s i n g .

graded individually by five
judges The Scholarship
Committee, chaired by Mrs.
Lawrence A Kates, will then
rate them and select the two
winners.

Vfe're getting things moving again!mooa
I'at Hickey Named To Dean's List

RENSSELAER. Ind
Patricia E Hickey.daughter
of Mr and Mrs John Hii key.
119 M o u n t a i n Way .
Rutherford, has been named
to Saint Joseph's Dean List
for semester one of the
197475 school year. To
qualify for the Dean's List,
the students have earned an
iQdexof 3 S5or higher during
the past semester and have
maintained a cumulative
indexof 3 50.

Miss Hickey attended St
Mary's High School and is
currently a sophomore

accounting major at Saint
Josephs

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

the KREE way
w aiding cirs*r in

p«#man«nt hair removal
Aga no barn«r Full or part time

Day or Eve Men. Women
Come write or phone 1o<

FREE BOOK LET X.

available for
residential cpnventbnal

mortgages
at the reduced rate of

>/ ELECTROLYSIS
•>. W *2 SI NT 1M1I • [21) | 279-421 di

! WATCH FOR

j GRAND
I OPENING«
fCRUPI'S FLORAL

DESIGN
* 537 STUYVESANT AVE.

I

T H I S O F F E R I S L I M I T E D to depositors ofprst National Bank oh properties
located in the West Hudson-South Bergen area. FOR COMPLETE DETAILS, call"'
our mortgage department. (201) 991-3100, Extension 30 or 14.

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY OF KEARNY riamber P 0 I C

EAST NEWARK
North 4th Street
(at Iht bridge)

Kearny and Midland Avenues / Kearny

NORTH ARLINGTON LYNDHURST
600 Ridge Road 456 Valleybrook Ave.

(cor. Grant Ava.)

SOUTH KEARNY
135 Central Ave

(opp Westtrn Electric)

LYNDHURST East Newark & Lyndhurst Open Saturday 9 a. m. to 12 noon
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c Education - Wise
Rutherford PTA

Washingto
Wasklstftoa School
by aaw-Marlc M n l i n

Under U» direction of
Chairmen Mrs Anthony
Nhuen and Mrs Kenneth
Oliver, WASHINGTON
SCHOOL PTA will hold iti
P r e Schoo l Tea on
Wednesday. February 5th
at 1:15 PM

The Board of Education
Rule states that a child
must be five years of age
before October 1st in order
to b«- e l i g i b l e for
Kindergarten. Children
whose birthday fal ls
between October 1st and
December 31st may be
accepted by a petition to
the Board of Education.

Flyers have been sent
home, through the students,
inviting parents to the
PreSchool Tea concerning
those children who will
enter Kindergarten this
fall.

Parents of preschool
students for the school year
of 1975 1976 or those aware
of any children who have
not been contacted and are
in the Washington School
area may contact Mrs.
Jean Segers , school
secretary at 431-2235.

Union
Union

School PTA out l ines
February's activities:

February 4 — Executive
Board Meeting at the home
of JoAnn Tatham's 8:15
P.M. Co-ho»tesses: Mrs l i t
DeCarlo and Mrs. Louise
Fachini

February 11 - Regular
meeting at'afcnion School -
8:15 PM. Guest speaker
will be Mr James Warner.
Guidance Counsellor of
Union School.

February 19 — Bergen
County Council Founders
Day Dinner at the Cameo
Restaurant in Uarfield.
r F e b r u a r y
School Auditorium at 1 15
'U. Chairmen: Mrs Pat
Meredith and Mrs Eileen

SylvIvan
The Sylvan School PTA.

>Preschool Tea," will be held
on Thursday, February 6th at
1 15 pm in the Sylvan School
auditorium It is geared for

arents and their 'children
who will enter kindergarden
n September 1975.

Guest speakers will include
Dorothy Godlewski.

Lincoln
Preschool and summer

round up chairmen Mrs.
Richard Supple and Mrs
Jeffrey Mitnick have
announced that invitations in
the preschool tea have been
sent to parents of children
who will enter Lincoln School
k i n d e r g a r t e n t h i s
September. The tea .
sponsored by Lincoln School
PTA, will be held on Monday
February 10 at 1:13 pm in
the school auditorium.

Mrs Massimo Sartori.
PTA president, will welcome
the parents. "Your Child's
Introduction to School" will
be discussed by Mrs. Eleanor
J. W i l l i a m s , schoo l
principal. Mrs Marie
Fletcher, school nurse; and
Miss Mary Lynne Hollmann,
kindergartenteacher

Medical and school
registration forms will be
d i s t r i b u t e d and the
requirements for school
entrance explained Parents
will have an opportunity to
ask questions Mrs Fred
Jennings and Mrs Frank
S c h m i t t . h o s p i t a l i t y
chairmen, will serve
refreshments. Babysitting
service will be provided for
those parents unable to make
suitable arrangements for
their preschool children.

Registration for children in
the Lincoln School area who
will be five years old by
October 1.1975 will be held by
appointment on Monday.
M arch 10 at the school. Those
who will be five between
October 1 aud December 31
may also register but are
subject to the conditions set
by the Board of Education.
Parents of eligible children
who have not already
contacted the school should
do so as soon as possible.

Picks Gillooly
For Part

Latrobe. Pa - K e v i n G
Gillooly of 38 Hawthorne
Street, Rutherford, N.J will
play a part in the Saint
Vincent College Players
production of Arthur Miller's

A Memory of Two

ami Sunday. January 24, 25
and 26 Gillooly Is a
sophomore majoring in
Liberal Arts at the Latrobe
College

The long one ac% play is
being directed by Rev
Thomas W Devereux.O.S B
"A Memory of Two
Mondays" is the shorter of
two plays which were
produced on Broadway under
the generic title of "A View
from the |J ridge"

>niCourses For Wonien Offered At Paterson

FOUNDERS DAY. Sylvan PTA. Rotfceri d. recently held a Founders Day luncheon
Left to right: School Supt. Lake SarsfteM. Maareea Dora*, co-chairman: Joseph
Loffredo. administrative assistant: Dorothy Godlewski. curriculum coordinator, awl
Jane Wasienko. co-chairman.

Photo by Hicks

Bergen PTA Sets Ecology Seminar
A workshop on recycling

for H e a l t h E c o l o g y
Chairmen of all chapters of
the Bergen County P T A
will be co-sponsored by the
PTA. and Garden State
Paper Company. Inc.,
Wednesday, (Feb. S) at
Guido's Restaurant, 231
Polifly Road. Hackensack

The workshop. "Recycling
for Conservation." begins at
11 A.M. followed by luncheon

at noon. Assisting Mrs
Shirley Tantillo. chairman of
the P T A Eco logy
Committee for Bergen
County, will be iHrs Sarah P
Millier. coordinator of the
Committee for Resource
Recovery, and James M.
Staples, staff member of the
Garden State Public
Relations department.

Guests will also see a movie

illustrating the Lyndhurst
municipal newspaper
recovery program.

Open to all Health Ecology
chairmen of Bergen County,
Mrs Tantillo asked that any

' chairmen' who have not
received information about
the workshop luncheon
t e l e p h o n e h e r for
reservations before Friday,
January 31.

William Paterson College,
Wayne, of fers seven
courses in women's studies
during the spring semester
of 1»75, for w h i c h
registration is now open

(Xfered by five separate
faculties at WPC, the
courses represent a
growing campus intertst in
women's issues in both
current and • traditional
areas of academic concern,
according to an academic
official

'Women: The Changing
Role", taught by Done
Houston of the urban
studies faculty, reviews the
origins, philosophy, issues,
and activities of the new
women's movement with
emphasis on changes in
societal roles The most
popular of the women's
studies courses, it has been
.scheduled for four sections,
including a Thursday
evening session from 7:00
pm. to 8:40 p m

Methods of eliminating
sex' bias in classroom
instruction is explored in a
course c a l l e d • ' 'Sex
D i f f e r e n c e s a n d
Discrimination in Public
Education", also taught by

Read Th<-
Classifieds

Ms Houston Non sexist
textbooks, readers, and
other curriculum materials
are reviewed

Women in Literature",
taught by Susan Radner of
the English faculty, reflects
on social and emotional
roles women are forced to
play 'Selected writers
include Sylvia Plath. Mary
McCarthy. Paula Marshall.
Dons Leasing, and Anais
Ninn

A second English offering
is "Wolfien's Voices —
Passive to Active -
1808-1914. taught by Dr.
Elizabeth DeGroot Selected
writers include Mary
Shelley. Harriet Beecher
Stowe. Charlotte Bronte.
Kate Chopin, and Margaret
Fuller

"Philosophy of Sexual
Politics", taught by Dr
Paula Siruhl of the
p h i l o s o p h y f a c u l t y ,
evaluates a l ternat ive

models for understanding
women's o p p r e s s i o n .
Among authorities to be
studied are Betty Friedan.
Simone D e B e a u v o i r .
Frxderich Engels, and
Shulamith Firestone

"Politics and Sex",
taught by Dr. Carole
Sheffield of the political
science faculty, focuses on
the institutionalization of
sexism, the politics of
contemporary women's
issues, and the effect of
women's liberation on the
emancipation of men

"Women and Health",
taught by Pat Hanson of
the health sciences faculty,
covers many women's
h e a l t h c a r e . t o p i c s ,
i n c l u d i n g w o m e n ' s
deve lopment , mental
health, female sexuality,
contraception, piegnancy,
childbirth, nutrition, and
others

Felician Accreditation Voted By Association
LOD1 Felician College
w a s g r a n t e d f u l l
accreditat ion by the
Commission on Higher
Education of the Middle
States Association, Sister
Mary Justitia, president of
the College announced.

The accreditation was
formally voted upon at the
annual meeting of the
Middle States Association
in Washington. DC based
upo*n the C o l l e g e ' s
se l f s t u d y and the
evaluation of a ten member
team which visited the
campus in October

"This is an important
moment in the history of
the College; it signifies that
you and your colleagues
have progressed toward
making the College the
strong institution you wish
it to be," Lee Horn bake,
C h a i r m a n o f t h e
Commission of Higher
Education noted i n hit
congratulations.

Kelician College received
c o m m e n d a t i o n s for

v fulfilling its philosophy and
objectives, for the strength
of its academic programs,

"We were very pleased to
read many references in
the report that recognized
F e l i c i a n a s a
student centered college."

T e a m m e m b e r s
frequently noted the
"positive rapport and spirit
of harmony between the
administration, teachers
and students," . . . "the
commitment ot faculty to
the personal advancement
of students," . "the
abundant evidence that
teachers know their
students' strengths as well

weaknesses andstudent personnel servl
FeUcian ColUtg* had been faculty r o m p e t « n c e ^ ^ u t their development

the M i d d l e S t a t e s government, financial
Association since 1972 p l a n n i n g , a n d the
Since then , f a c u l t y ^ availability of instructional
student body, alumnae and resources and equipment

"Felician College has
been especially concerned
about offering students a
personalized education.
"Sister Justitia explained

DAN

ABR1OCA

OFFERS,

EXPERIENCE
• INTEGRITY

• SERVICE

What More Can
You Ask For'*

777-7100
25 How* A M P

Minimum Sl/XK) Scholarships
, Ear Qualified Students
-transferring toHofstra!

\ lomth c>( the*hill-tiinc students of -Hofotra lTniser*ity

utve, imnifrrmf (rom oilier follcges. Transfer stnTTenis

n inlcgial |».iti ill the University .mil their ronrcrrH .ire

elicited in Mofsii.i Financial .iid piogi.uns

Students ulm h;ive maintained j :i.ft or Itcller rttmtihilivc
\cr.<Kc Khile tojUfiteting requirements lor .in assnriatc'i
leKtee .ii .in .in tcditc<T~iintiuuioii arc eligible h»r a min
iiiim xhot.irslilp .muni of SI.WKI |x-r year :tl Hofjlm irni-
ctsu\ lor VIIMK .IN .I lull-lime student The sthol.itships, not
Oketl on IK-eil. .ire i;n.it.inii I d l-n :t second vei l if till Slll-

ims iiwinMin .i-xhulanhifi-lcicl HwnliKf, iml nwiii
nll.time low.ud their (hvj(rcei.

In, fmrtkn n>f<> Trail:

THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
101 Mnnor..,I II.,11 „ .
lior.vi K,\ UNIVERSITY
HcmiMe.id. New York II5W
fftlfi) 5fiO-*491

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n were
engaged in an institutional
self-study toward full
membership in the regional
association

Bergen Community Offers
Spring Seminar In Chess

Area residents will again
have the opportunity to

principal of sylvan School. I n s u r a n c e F o r |»ru s h a r p e n their c h e s s sk l l l s

Marion Nessanbaum.
-kindergarden teacher; and
(Mrs Marie Tletcher, the
• school nurse They will
discuss the preparation of the
child for school, registration

•procedures and the vision
'and hearing testing
I While the parents are
• meeting with the school staff

the future kindergardeners
' are invited upstairs to visit.
; Mrs George Morrison and
* Mrs. Leonard Bardzell,
I co-chairman will distribute
I the necessary forms to the
'. parents Refreshments will
f be served after the meeting
1 It is requested that the
{ parents of eligible children
• (must be five years old before
! October 1,1975) who have not
'. already contacted the school
* to do so as soon as possible

Lyndhurst
4 VIIIIIIIIMI-.

• The next meeting or the
(Executive Board of the
{Columbus School PTA will be
>eld on Monday. February
3rd at > P M in the home of
attendance chairman. Mrs.
Anthony Celentano Plans
will be discussed at this
meeting for our upcoming
Founders Day celebration

N.Arlington
by Barbara Be AageU

Jefferson School PTA will
bold an e » ee u 11 ve
committee meeting on
February J, IMS in the
school. The meeting is at
LU P.M. All committee
members are urged to
attend

Celebrate
._ William Griffith. 91 Uhland

Street, East Rutherford, a
former chief of the Fire
Department, celebrated his
birthday Monday with his

-•family '

\ Af
Galls

Michael J Gallo. an
agent with Prudential
Insurance Co 's Kearny
district, sold more than a
million dollars of insurance
during 1974.

Mr G a l l o j o i n e d
Prudential in 1961 and has
earned a number of awards
for sales achievement
including the companywide
President's Citation A
g r a d u a t e of E a s t
Rutherford High School, he
a t t e n d e d F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University and is
an Army veteran of World
War II. In the community
he served as councilman in
East Rutherford from 1951
to 1957

Mr Gallo and his wife.
P ierre t t e , have two
children. Brigltte and
Michael Jr , and live at 36
Glennet, East Rutherford

On Horfor Roll
ine Felician College

honor roll this month-
includes Dona DeRosa of
Bast Rutherford. Kathleen
Philips and lite Hauscnild
of Lyndhurst. Mildred
Chominsky of Rutherford
Jayne Averell of Wallington
and Rosemary Yuhasz and
Jean Wilms of Wood Ridge.

when the Division of
Community Services of
Bergen Community College
offers its Chess Institute for
the Spring Semester

These courses are offered
in cooperation with the
Rock land-Bergen Chess
Institute. The program is
devoted to the promotion of
the game of Chess and the
improvement of standards of
tournament play.

Persons interested in more
detailed course schedules
and registration information
should phone the Division of
Community Services of
Bergen Community College
at 447 1500 extension 227 or
447 1530 and request the
Chess Institute flyer

Celebrate 45th
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Guglieimo, 9 Rosewood
Terrace, East Rutherford,
celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary
Sunday

SPECIAL BUY ON \
ZEMTH COLOR TV

State Garden Club Assumes
Big Role In Upcoming Show
MORRISTOWN The
Garden Clubs of New Jersey
will again play a major part
in the state's first sign of
Spring, when the 1975 New

. Jersey Flower & Garden
Show c o m e s to the
Morristown National Guard
Armory, March 1 through 9

The show, largest of its
kind in the Metropolitan
area, will- reflect the theme,
"Adventures in Outdoor
Living," through its colorful
ga rdens as well as
informative and educational
exhibits, displays and
lectures The show will run
through two weekends,
March 1 and 2 and March 8
and 9

"At Home and Away" will
be the theme of the Garden
Club's exhibition, which will

be highlighted by ihn-i
s t a t e w i d e s t a n d a r d
competitions (flower showsi
and several educational
exhibits

Among the exhibits
planned will be a dried flower
display by Mrs JohnConnell
of Mountain Lakes, a study m
wildflower identification b>
Mrs R E CougleofHanover
and a display on the
extraction of natural dyes
from plants and flowers and
its use in coloring wools bv
Mrs- Philip Mustard of
Pottersvil^e.

The popular flower show
competition, covering
horticulture and artistic
design, will attract more
than a thousand entries from
member clubs throughout
the state

•V
•

RIVERSIDE
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

Bookkeeping ~ Taxes

Ideal for small businessmen and
individual taxpayer

NAREASONABLE RATES-.
9397881

ig and weekend appointments available*

ZENITH
19".

CHROMA COLOR TV$378
jtawth'i new advanced Chromaeolor pKtur» tubs gttm you tru»-»o-lrf* colon.
O«p#odob*« Titan 10) chemi* for long lotting MTVtc* Cut(omii*d Tuning
provt6es rto b*tf patubf* picture *v«ry time plot tohd-sfaf* Supvr Video Range
Tuning System Aho feature* Automatic Tint Guard, Automatic Cotor Clartfter
and Automatic Fringe Lock Circuit all in a Handtome compod-me cabinet wrtfi
a big family wze picture E4001W _

G & L STEWART r = T =
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE A R L I N G T O N

PHONE: 998-7070
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You gotta believe!
IT'S A STEAL!

CAUGHEY'S
FAMOUS FISHERMAN'S NET IS S T I L L THE SAME PRICE AS WHEN WE FIRST

INTRODUCED IT IN 1 9 7 0

TICKLING THE TASTE BUDS FDR 28 YEARS!

SEAFOOD
LOVERS!

6-COURSE BROILED

FISHERMAN'S NET DINNER

6 ALACARTf
JS JO

Caughey't Famous French Fried Mushrooms
Shrimp, Chun or Oystw Codrlail
Manhattan Clam Chowdar or Ubstar Ktqu*
CfwPs Salad - Hot Garlic tnmd
Combination Plotter of Lobttw Tail, Alaskan King CrabmwM, Stuffed Dov.r
Sol*. Spanish Shrimp, Scollop, and Clams Casino and Baked Stuffed Clams

Choice of Demon - Ceffe* - or Cauafwy t AfUr Dinnar Cordial
(SBtVB) EVBtY DAT)

64 Hoboken Road, E. Rutherford, NJ

7 DATS (I (bet Off faun in « Mumi Mont toatf
For Direction, or Information Call 939-4448

Lil Jeff says:
expensive to eat out?'

Then eat in!
Leave UIP hom«M"ooking to us

at priii~. you can afford."

Lil Jeffs Pizza
4*5 VaiKy Brook Anno; LyndtMUlt.
(located at ScnrHino'% va/tey Brook aettj

7 Days a WEEK

438-9555 933-7588
Sordino Caterers At our lull v m 1m Home »sk about oui specials

MENU with this
DINNERS
Sausage A Peppers
Meatballs P.rmtgi.na

SANDWICHES
2 75 Meatball

5 Meatballs Parmigiana

unguini w dam sauce
Tomato » Onion salad served with

each dinner at no extra charge
Anove *ilh sausage or mNlballs

1 00 Eggplant Parmigiana
1 90 Chicken cutlet parmigiana
J 60' ijl Jell Hwo
190

1 ?5
I BS

•ART SALE
TT ...THIS WEEKEND...

Lyndhurst - HOLIDAY INN
Route 3 Ea»t and 17 South

LYNDHURST, htiT
SAT. FEB. 1 - 11 AM to 10 PM
SUN. FEB. 2 . - 11 AM to 7 PM

ORIGINAL IMPORTED OIL PAINTINGS...IMPORTED &
DOMESTIC FRAMES-NUMBERED & SIGNED LITHOS

ETCHINGS...ENAMELS...ARTINIS
# AT PRICES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD •

MINI-OIL PAINTINGS WITH FRAMES STARTING AT $5.50
12*46 OIL PAINTING NONE HIGHER THAN $25.00
12X24 OIL PAINTING NONE HIGHER THAN $30.00
16x20 OIL PAINTING NONE HIGHER THAN $30.00
20x24 OIL PAINTING ..._ '.. NONE HIGHER THAN $39.00
24x36 OIL PAINTING <sofasi*e> NONE HIGHER THAN $53.06
24x48 OIL PAINTING (iotasize) NONE HIGHER THAN $58.00

Times Gives Caughey's Three Stars
The restaurant! reviewed

here are rated four stars to
none, basod on the writer's
judgment of quality in
relation to the price of
meals and the quality of
comparable establishments
Roughly, one star may be
translated as fair, two stars
as good, three as excellent
and four as superb. '

By JEAN HEWITT
*** C a d g h e y ' s , 64

Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford (201) 939 4448.

A s i x c o u r s e
"Fisherman's Net Dinner"
cost (695 at Caughey's in
1970 and, beclieve it or not,
the price is still the same.

And the value it represents
is incredible.

Caughey's — it is
pronounced Coy's — is a
friendly neighborhood place
that is decorated to the hilt
for the holidays, even to
bright red cloths on the
tables

A chattering Myna bird
greets guests in the
entrance foyer, which is
furnished with anitques and
a sign that listed the menu
prices when the restaurant
was opened in J946

Grandma Moses — or
anyone's grandmother, in
fact — would feel at home
The waitresses on a recent

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LYNDHURST Bar & GHII
7 Ridge Rd^Lyndhurst
FEATURfttSm & Sat.

Coming Soon F A l K G R O U N D
Yaw Hosts

FtAMt UNO GIN* PKOM RON AM) CMMLLE MUU0WT7

COUNTRY MUSIC ON SUNDAYS

CELEBRATE WITH US

Chinese New Year
"THE YEAR OF THE

RABBIT"
Hors D'oeuvres

and entertainment
nightly

On the lounge,, "fiENTLEPEOPlf)

Your Host, John le t & joe CiOT.no '

DINING ROOM O f l M
I):>0«._.

484-1951
483-B771

12 Htttk niri fa, rW ,H.i.

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT,

FRANK & VIRGINIA CICERO

TOWNE PUB
749 MARIN AVENUE C O « N « OF o»Em WAY

LYNDHURST
N O W OPEN FOR LUNCHEONS
IN THEIR NEW D I N I N G ROOM

ALL THE SALADS YOU CAN EAT
11 A.M.-2P.M. -MONDAYTHROUGH FRIDAY

SMALL BANQUET PARTIES AVAILABLE
CALL 438-9879.

SAMMARCO S GANGPLANK

"SINGLES NIGHT"
Wednesday Feb. 5th 1975

Featuring
The VESPERS & MARGIE

storing at 9 00 P M
Proper attire required

SPECIAL
8x10 Oil Painting with Frame of your CHOICE $10.00

HANDYMAN SPECIALS
50% OFF SELECTION OF

^LIGHTLY DAMAGED FRAMES AND OILS.

8 x 10 Oil Painting if your purchase i« $60 (or more)
One to a Family

COCKTAILS - SANDWICHES

GANGPLANK
•iOO PASSAIC »VE e*ST N( WAR*

Bankatnencard

SAN CARLO <•' >
proudly presents . . . under one roof

DINNER and THEATRE

"LAST OF THE
RED HOT LOVERS"

Produced By J. Gordon Bell Productions

Tuesday thru Friday —
February 11, 12, 13, 14

r \M \ RESERVATIONS XTBONtiLV RECOMMENDED

SAN CARLO BE8TAUBANT

ca MayvrxuH Avr.. Lyadkant. NJ. rmt

evening wer» a particularly
happy crew and obviously
proud of everything about
the establishment, which
has been in the same frame

house for 28 years
Caughey's serves good,

plain, homestyle food, and
it h»s a genuine interest —
and concern — for Its

Broadway Is My Beat
_ _ _ _ _ BY JOfY 8A88O — — — —

The Broadway Lights: Singer Vtkki Can- is free as a
rolling stone now. having scraped off the moss In fact she
was just granted a divorce from husband Norman Moss.
They married in 1966 and have no children Vikki hit it big
a couple of years ago with a number called, "With Pen In
Hand " All these years Debbie Reynolds has been
talking about her plan to open a museum of Hollywood
memorabilia but now it's more memorabilious. She's being
sued for more than 8 million bucks by Erwin Karz. who
owns the building supposed to house the museum. He
charges breach of contract. Debbie's estranged husband,
sine mogul Harry Karl, is also named in the suit . .
George c. Scott has snorted his absolute lack of interest to
an offer from a magazine to use 1>im and his wife. Trish
Van Devere as a center-fold — nude, of course...

A Touch of Class: When James Mason opens his mouth to
comment upon the leading ladies that have had the
privilege of working wi(h him over the past four decades,
you can make out a lion's growl behind the soothing
purr! . . . Men's mag. Genesis, has an interesting article
on bisexuality in its February issue Hundreds of
"couples" were interviewed before settling on the
preferred dual If there's a chuckle left in the Oval
Office, Bob Hope's sure to find it. He's been making
presidents laugh for more than 30 years — and in the most
unlikely of settings, the president's privc*e domain.
Nobody laughs in the office where the president of the U.S.
conducts his most serious business. But the veteran
entertainer says he's been able to make the Oval Office
walls rattle from laughter.

Mainly About Manhattan: Come one. come all to The
Monday Night r*tlet Mignon Banquet and The Tuesday
Night Lobster Shore Dinner at the Cattleman East, (5
East 45th Street) and the Cattleman West (7th Avenue and
51st Street! And what a feast! . The Waldorf Astoria
(3353000) Star entertainers and dancing Featuring
gourmet cuisine at Dinner and Supper. Special
all inclusive Empire lfnom Plans which must be
purchased in advance are available for all shows except
opening night. The Empire Room will open the season
Tuesday. Feb. 11 with Lovelace Watkins Call "Mr
^ieorge' for reservations . Monday, Jan 20 marks the
opening of the Winter Season in the Maisonette with the
talented Miss Sarah Vaughn, singing Jazz, rhythm and
blues in her incomparable style Sarah wiM be in the
spotlight for 3 wonderful weeks delighting her fans.

Now
there are

Two Size*>
for every

Delicious Dish
at the

Jade!
AM appetites were not created equal So, we've
come up wth something new and very special Two
different portion sizes for each delectable dish1

One tor the King-size appelite and one for the
regular. Now. you can select from our new menu
abounding in Polynesian. American and Canton-
ese favorites

Stop in soon We thrnk you'll agree . , our new
menuisTWO-RIFFIC!

YUMCHA — 'The Oriental Smorgasbord' -^
every Monday and Tuesday. Atl you can

eat tor one small price

W
Four convenient locations to serve you

602 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH ARUHGTON • 9915377

321 River Road
Clifton

47J-0177

469 Route 17
Paramus

285 3560

TIH foot} S»/wc#
Psramus Park

Shopping Center
9879250

customers' comfort, which
is r e f r e s h i n g and
heartwarming.

An a p p e t i z e r of
deep fried, and artfully
seasoned, fresh mushrooms
appeared with cocktails
They were delicious, and it
is a fecipe I would ifke to
have.

T h e c o m p l e t e
"Fisherman's Net Dinner"
included a shrimp cocktail
containing four fine tasting,
jumbo-sized creatures, a
bowl of h o m e s t y l e ,
o r e g a n o f l a v o r e d
Manhattan clam chowder
and a mixed salad with
blue cheese dressing that
actually showed some
i m a g i n a t i o n a* Its
ingredients

The piece de resistance
was a platter of perfectly
broiled Spanish shrimp,
scallops, crab-stuffed sole,
crab claw, lobster tall, *
clam cuino and a baked
stuffed clam. Potatoes and
a tasty broccoli souffle
came as side dishes, and
hot biscuits were in a
basket.

To top off the repast,
there was a choice between
a g o o d , h o m e m a d e
deep-dish apple pie and a
superior rice pudding
topped with strawberry
sauce. Coffee was on the
house.

The a la »carte menu
offered an enormous
election of steak and
seafood dishes, and there
were three specials listed
on a slate: broiled blueflsh,
broiled red snapper and
crabmeat stuffed crepes
All were priced at $5 95

An oyster cocktail turned
out to be three succulent
Bluepoints on the half shell.
p l u s a p u n g e n t ,
horseradish spiked cocktail
sauce A nalepink shrimp
bisque would not pass in
haute cuisine circles, but it
was full of the essence of
the shellfish, as well as •
generous amount of shrimp
pieces A joy

Two hefty crepei were
stuffed with an unusually
generous amount of flaked
Alaskan King crabmeat and
covered with lots of rich,
thick sauce. Besides a
rhrffly baked potato, there

' WAS * dish at piqu*nt rod
cabbage and a good wine
vinegar and oil dressing on
the salad

Caughey's is open every
day of the year except
T h a n k s g i v i n g a n d
Christmas Full-course
luncheons are $3.95, while
main dishes at dinner
average $5 50 Cocktails
and wines. No credit cards
are honored.

1/M*
Specializing |..
SITU I AM pi«»Mad»
SICILIAN The Way You

PIZZA L.keltl
APPETIZERS « PASTA • HEROS

Catering for dll Occasio
TAKE OUT
OflDE.HS
W3 Ridge Hd No. Arlington

991-0025

REGULAR.
DINNER MENU AVAILABLE ALWAYS

THREE FAMOUS
SMORGASBORDS

"SEAFOOD" M
STEAMED CLAMS . FISH ft CHIPS
STUFFED SOLE • MANY MORE

"BEEFEATER" $ 6 "
STEAMSHIP ROAST CARVED
SrIRIMP NEWBERO . FETTUCCINI ft MORE

"ITALIAN" •S"
IMPORTED ANTIPASTO . SCAMPI
CAUMARI • HOMEMADE SHELLS * MORS

AU SMOHQASOCmOS Of) HtQUUkA tKMU M M M NCLUM
OU* FAHOUS CUIM BAH APPfTUtH TABU . ORMNT. COfHk

MON.

PRIME BIBS tPtCKL *S.9t5 ™•..««•. ™»»

PA«K AVINUI IAST «UTHIMO«D.
1 MMUTEt Off RT 17 md MTERSON Mt. MT
_M0W On* 7 DAYS FROM « t

> »36-2t10
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Council
Exceeds

Drive
The Girl Scout Council of

B e r f e n County ha t
exceeded its 1750,000
capital fund campaign goal
for d e v e l o p m e n t of
program centers at Glen
Spey, N Y , and at Bears
Nest in Park Ridge. Elinor
J K t r d o n . c o u n c i l
president, announced this
week

A recent grant from the
Turrell Fund, East Orange,
along with gifts from other
sources, brings the current
total to (764.741

"Bergen County residents
stand tall today." she said
"Without the outstanding
corporate and c iv i c
leadership during the,
campaign and the generous,
financial support and
commitment on the part ol
our many corporations,
financial institutions
f o u n d a t i o n s , a n d
Individuals, we could never
have made our goal —
never mind exceeded it' We'
are most grateful for their
help The development of
two program centers on
council-owned property
makes it possible for many
more Bergen*1 County
youngsters to enjoy outdoor
activities year round

"Because of today's
economic situation, we have
a long way to go to develop
the full potential of our two
program centers We are
therefore still seeking
capital contributions. We
have many opportunities
for memorial and other
gifts."

Camping for 24,*M
The development of the

Glen Spey program center
is underway. Located two
hours from the center of
Bergen, the 800 acre
heavily wooded site near
P o r t J e r v i s , N Y
eventually will provide
year-round wilderness
camping for more than
24,000 girls a year The

. property includes a 70-acre
natural lake

Under, construction is a
vrar round ftrtat »•!"»
eenpta which will IWUM *
d i n i n g r o o m t o
accommodate 250. a
kitchen, a medical center,
administrative offices, a
lounge, trading post, and
sleeping quarters for 32.
The scheduled completion
date is June 1 The complex
will be opened for this
summer's resident camping
season Already completed
are' the main camp road, a
ranger's house, two troop
houses , and 36 tent
platforms.

Plans are being drawn
for the program center at
Bear's Neat in Park Ridge,
which will provide a
building for the council's
office services and training
courses and for countywide
youth events, open space
for sports and Nature
study, and outdoor camping
facilities for younger and
less experienced Girl
Scouts

See Puppet Show
The North Arlington

Junior Woman's Club is
presenting a puppet show
this week for 350 students
of Washington. Jefferson.
Roosevelt, Wilson. Queen of
Peace and Montessori
schools

The show " H e r e ' s
Looking at You" was
created by the Totowa

*%Junior Woman's Club and
stresses eye safety and eye
care It is geared toward
children in kfndergarten
through second grade.

At the snow's conclusion,
each child will receive a
coloring book containing
pictures of the puppets and
reminders on eye safety
and care.

4 1 . F o r l i n k in . i n s
Mr. and Mrs Jack

Hickman. 124 Humboldt
Street. East Rutherford, will
observe their 41st wedding
anniversary Monday. They
have three children, Mrs
John (Lois) Morris, of
Anaheim, Calif.; Alan, of
Harrison, and Carl, of
Ridge wood There are four
grandchildren -

Mrs Hickman, the former
Mitii Maikis, of Carlton Hill,
is a past president of the
Women's Republican Club,
is secretary to East
Rutherford Blood Bank
Committee, and Is a member
of the Bergen County
Women's Republican Club
and the Mercury AC
Auxiliary Mr. Hickman is a
mimberof the Lions Club

liADH I I

U.S. DA Choice A GRAND UNION OF
ALL GOOD THINGS All Beet Saleh

V V B B . FULL CUT BEEF LOIN ffPP

TsiRLOIN C H U C K - BOTTOM ROUND CHUCK
ROAST 1

. 1 2 9

FIRST CUT-OVEN READY

RIB ROAST
SEMI-BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK STEAK LB119

BONELESS CHUCK

FILLET STEAK
BONELESS BEEF*

CHUCK ROAST
BONELESS BEEF ROAST

EYE ROUND ROAST
SHORT CUT

RIB STEAK

MIDDLE CUT BEEF

CHUCK STEAK
BCTNELESS CHUCK

STEWING BEEF

69*
1 2 9

BONELESS BEEF SIRLOIN TIP ROUND OR

TOP ROUND STEAK
FOR SOUP OH POTTING

PLATE BEEF *59C

BONELESS BEEF

SHOULDER STEAK
BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP IROUNOl OR

TOP ROUND ROAST
BONELESS BEEF ROUND

L.15 9

FRESHLY GROUND

GROUND BEEF

89* ANY SIZE
PKG

-^BBBBk DVULL i_ j j DECT nuurfU

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF " % R U M p RQAST

GROUND CHUCK

99* ANY SIZE

SHORT RIBS
BEEF TOP CHOCK OR

CUBED S T E A K S CHUCK

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF

GROUND ROUND
FRESHLY GRO

1 1 9 GROUND SIRLOIN

1
LB •

OVEN READY MIDDLE CUT

PORTERHOUSE449 RIB
S T E A K BEEF LOIN ... 1 RO>

B 9 9 C

LB1M

BLADE CENTER CUT

JCHUCK ROAST
10

ROAST LB.

HIGH IN PROTEIN SELECTED

SLICED
BEEF LIVER 69

OHAND UNION-SPICED LUNCH. BALONEV OR

PEPPER LOAF S3 9 9 C

OSCAR MAYER-REGULAR OR BEEF 12-OZ PKG 99'

SLICED BOLOGNA H

GRAND UNION-SKINLESS

HOT DOGS

HEBREW NATIONAL fRANKSOR

KNOCKWURST
EARLY MORN

12-OZ
PKG.

45

SLICED BACON
PLYMOUTHROCK

REG.FRANKS«
FRCIRICH-SMOKED OR PICKLED

BEEF TONGUE

79*

r BEER it WINE IN FOOD
STORES - WHY NOT?

In almost everyone of the SO states, includ-
ing New York, beer is as common an item on
food store shelves as coffee. This is under
standable, since beer (and today, wine as
welt)has grown in acceptance as a grocery
item.

Assembly Bill 2140 would allow New Jersey
Consumers to buy beer and wine in food
stores along with all the other items on their
grocery list. Of cfturse, the issuance of spe-
cial beer and wine licenses may be made
only at the local level in contormance with
all the r-ules of the Alcoholic Beverage
Division.

If you agree that beer and wine should be
allowed to be sold in New Jersey food stores,
please write to your assemblyman and or
Senator asking him or her to support
Assembly Silt 2140.

tn addition, also, sign your name and
address to the petition at the Manager's
office In all our New Jersey Stores

Kathy La Pi»r. Consumer AHairs Repraseniaativ«,
The Grand Union Company.
100 Broadway Elmwood Park. N J 07407

KINGS TREAT ROUND OR
GRAND UNION VACUUM PACK

CORNED BEEF
BRISKET

LOIN OR RIB END t CENTER LOIN CHOPS

PORK CHOP COMBO

WATER
ADDED

EA
LB.

•' »NO M»IU«IO VH,I 'A»I

) * ... >

BEEF PATr/IE MIX
ARMOUR STAR PORK SHOULDER

SMOKED BUTTS .££

GRAND UNION UNSWEETENt D

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

GRAND UNION SELECT OR

STEWED
TOMATOES

GRAND UNION-BEEF CHICKEN OR TURKE

POT PIES

GRAND ONION

KOSHER DILLS 5g 99C

G R A N D U N I O N - C H I P S 1 QT i - P T JAR

SWEET CUCUMBERS 99C

GRAND UNION ELBOW VERMICELLI OR

SPAGHETTI ..£S35C

GRAND UNION DICED OR

SLICED CARROTS
URANO UNION LIQUID

DRAIN CLEANER
GRAND UNION COOKIES

PEANUT CRUNCH

20°
1OT
8TL

' 49C

GRAND UNION-EL.. PERK REGULAR OR DRIP

COFFEE
1 LB
CAN

GRAND UNION

VEGETABLE OIL

GRAND UNION

ITALIAN BEANS
GRAND UNION POTATOES

SHOESTRINGS
GRANIUNIQN

WAFFLES
GRAND UNION •

CHEESE PIZZA
GRAND UNION

STRAWBERRIES

Mi

V K ° C
Z

25C

39C

1 5 C

79C

39C

FLORIDA WHUt —

GRAPEFRUIT?

SWEET MELLOW

ANJOU PEARS
FRESH WESTERN

BROCCOLI
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES & «
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES
YELLOW

O N I O N S os NO,

c«fx
SPEARMINT NATURAL OR FLORAL

AIRWICK SOLID
GRAND UNtON-7 VARIETIES

CAKE MIXES
•GRAND UNION-LEMON PINK OR LlMt

DISH DETERGENT
PERSONAL SIZE

IVORY SOAP
ASSORTED COLOR-FACIAL

KLEENEX TISSUE
GRAND UNION

FRUIT COCKTAIL

1 L8
202
PKG

Q
8

PKG
Ol
SA

39C

53°
\ 49C

&47C

39°

CLEANER REFILL

FANTASTIK
DRAIN CLEANER

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER DETERGENT

FINISH

DRANO CRYSTALS^" 69 C

-,19

15 C

89 C

GRAND UNtON

TUNA CAT FOOD
GRAND UNION-COFFEE

CREAMER

GRAND UNION

SOUR CREAM

WHIPPED CRI "
GRAND UNION HOMEST1

BISCUITS

37' VLB.
1-OZ.
CAN

FRESHPAK

TOMATOES
DAVTIME DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

KIMBIES

1
IT BTl GRAND UNION

LEMON AMMONIA
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE 1 LB CAN D O * OVEN CLEANERAT REGULAR PRICE

FAST PAIN RELIEF

ANACIN TABLETS
LOZENGES

CEPACOL
*»*»»*«»»»!ll»»** «»*»******•.**«»»«»*» »>****•*****»»***»».

25* OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of ONE
J LB , i n ? PKG NO PHO6PHATE DETERGENT

24° OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

ONE 1 LB CATVtEGUlAR OR (11 CTRIC PERK

MIRACLE WHITE SANKA COFFEE

20° OFF ̂ W 10° OFF
PONS GOOD JAN 2f THRU FEB I ^ * V WITH THIS COUPON ANO PURCHASE

W COUPON GOOD THRU SAT. FEB 1 Wjjg
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER \ f jg i ,

COUPON GOOO THRU SAT. FEB. 1
LIMIT ONE COUPON PtR C.UKlOMtR

COUPONS GOOn JAN 2STHRU?EB 1
ONE 1 OT 1 PT CONT FABRIC SOFTENER

RAIN BARREL
COUBON GOOO THRU SAT FEB 1 T a S °

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER \&J *

Wl rH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
ONE B OZ BTL C M AMY RUSSIAN

7 SEAS DRESSING
COUPON GOOD 1 HRUSAI FEB 1

LIMIT ONf COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Prices effactiv* thru Sal . Feb 1 We reserve me right to limit quantities Not responsible for typographical errors

\ . * > • STO»i INFOtMAHON-AND LOCATIONS PUASi C i U OU« DIVISION OFflCI AT (JOI) t»7-9600

RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON 0 P E ? :
A

M M . ^ fe.FRI • PASSAIC AVE. WOOD RIDGE
«,
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Area Weight Watchers Are Clipping Pounds
The a r e a W e i g h t Hudson and Rockland that the money saving"

Watchers organisation Counties, will offer savings coupon will be advertised
continues • its anti inflation of anywhere from 14 00 Der miriolv in k, ,

LEADER Thursday, January 3 0 , 1 9 7 5

• Take Part In Songs And Dance-

continues • its anti inflation
campaign with a "clip the
pounds -off coupon," which
when presented by new
members at any Weight
Watchers class in Bergen

of anywhere from U 00 per
individual to $8 00 for two
in the same family.

I.enore Lippert, Area
D i r e c t o r of Weight
Watchers, announced today

Is The Only Game

widely in February
An i n d i v i d-u a I i Q

possession of the coupon
will pay a combined
r e g i s t r a t i o n and'
membership fee for the
first meeting of $4 00
resulting in a savings of
$3 00 Normally, the charge
would be $7 00

Anyone joining with a
member of his or her
immediate family will save
even more a total'of J8 00
P r e s e n t a t i o n of the
advertised coupon will
entitle the holder ts a
combined registration and
membership fee for the
first meeting of S3 00 each.
$6.00 for what normally
would cost $14.

In a d d i t i o n t o
considerable savings on
joining, new members will
be presented with 'AGuide
to Deflation."

The North Arlington
Junior Woman's Club
participated in the Eighth
District Music Festival of
t h e E s s e x C o u n t y
Geriatrics Center with a
program of songs and
dances from the Twenties

Mrs. Harry Moscatiello.
chairman of the music
department, was joined by
Mrs Patrick Fitr.patrick.
Mrs. Brian Ixmghlin. Mrs
John Haplis. Mrs Robert
Miskell. Mrs Thomas
Hanley. Mrs John OTfelH
and Mrs Robert Wolansky

Theme of the festival was
^Memories '

On February 5." the
Juniors are ho.sting •
general birthday party for
22 blind children at St
Joseph's School. Jersey
City Sophomore students
from Queen of Peace High
School have volunteered to
assist Mrs. Loughlin and
Mrs-. Thomas Bickett in

serving and organizing
party games.

A* • part of an .{eighth
District project, the North

Arlington Juniors also are
addressing 1.500 Easter
S»»l e n v e l o p e s with
donations going to aid
crippled children.

Installation Held By Citizens Club
.. The Polish American
Citizens Club and Ladies
Aux i l i ary of North
Arlington held installation
of officers this month. Mrs
Helen Van Eyk was in
charge of the combined
ceremonies. •"

Elected as officers in the
men's club were: Walter
Frankowski. president;
Michael Kozuch. first vice
president; John Zatorski.
second vice president; John
Van Eyk Jr., recording
s e c r e t a r y ; E d w a r d
Gadzinski. corresponding
s e c r e t a r y ; F r a n k
Bogdanowict. treasurer;
John O'Connor, financial
tecretary; and Alex

Polakowski. sgt at arms
Flo* J e n t i e c h was

installed as president of the
Auxiliary. Her officers
include Helen Frankowski,
first vice president; Phyllis
Makowski. second vice
p r e s i d e n t ; L t o m
Bogdanowicz. recording
secretary; Adele Fischer,
corresponding secretary;
Alice Grabowski, financial
secretary; Lee Kozuch.
treasurer; and Martha
O'Connor, sgt.-at-arms.

Mark Twelfth
Mr and Mrs Howard S

Rohrman, 321 Fourth Street.
Carlstadt, marked their 12th
w'edding anniversary
Monday

MAYTAG HAS JUST ANNOUNCED A NEW LINE - AND
WE'VE BOUGHT AM EXTRA TRUCKLOAD OF CLOSE-OUT MODELS

- TO PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!
• GREAT SELECTION OF MODELS AND COLORS NOW!
• GAS & ELECTRIC DRYERS - BUILT IN & PORTABLE DISHWASHERS
• FREE DELIVERY AND SERVICE WITH EVERY NEW MAYTAG
• SPECIAL SAVINGS ON EVERY MAYTAG IN STOCK

Tremendous Savings on All Discontinued Maytags in Stock! Act Now!

We must make room now for new Maytags Big
savings on all discontinued models Full Factory
Warranty We II install or take them home in
the crate

Maytag Washers
There's never been a letter i Tie tr cwr a Maytag
washer Prices have bve<- cnoppeo o* a" models
Look at |usl some of th* 'ea'urf ^ you 'i (mo on p^ery
dependable Maytag wasne- • Permanent Press a"O
regular taDric cycles • Mu'iip't watet 'eve1 setting?
• Multiple water temperature sernnos • Znc coaled
steel cabinet with tough acrylic enamel lir,.sh •
Family size porcelain enamel lub with Power Fin
Agitator • Attractive brushed metal trim

/tag Halo of Heat
Dryers

The dryer that gently drys your clothes Save on a
famous Halo of Heat dryer You it never see lower
prices. Choose from electronic IUMINDI. auto-temp or
time control Fvery Maytag y aio of Heat dryer offers.
• Permanent Press, regular end air flutf cycles
• Famous Maytag Halo of HeM drying eliminates
"hot spots • Ld.ge porcela.n enamel drum with
easy to clean Un\ filter.• Zinc coated steel cabinet
with tough acrylic enamel finish • Choose from gas
and electric models

Maytag Dishwashers
"The'one to buy i.n the first place That sthe
Maytag dish* .̂ her Every model on sale now
Choose from tr.ee built-ms and two convertible —
portables. Look at lust a lew of the features every
Maytag Dishwasher offer • Full Size upper & lower
hiqh velocity spray arms plus center post spray
3 level scrubbing eliminates pre-nnsing
• Unique racking-dishes and silverware on top
• Miro-Mesh filter

Maytag Dependability -
the most important feature of all!

NEW STORE HOURS
Open Mon , Thon., Fri., To 8:30 P.M.

Wed to 1 P.M., Sat. To 5 P.M., Tu«». To 6 P.M.
T«fim with approved cr»dft

Ui Notional ft#nk Matter Ch«r«« lank Arr*rtc«nJ GICC MAYTAG

OF RUTHERFORD
935-5277

WHY NOT SHOP LOCALLY
Wl DCUVEK
WC INSIAU
WE ICMOVf TOUI OLD MACHINi
WE DO OU« OWN SEIVICI

FKE PWIHt IN THE Kit OF MM HOTHilfOM S H E

N n . Richard Kawaliki

Ludmila Aspidow Becomes
Bride Of Mr. Kowalski

Miss Ludmila Aspidow,
143 Carlton avenue. East
Rutherford, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Nicholas
Aspidow. of Poland, at a 3
P in double ring ceremony
Saturday in Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church.
Wallington. became the
bride of Richard Kowalski.
of Passaic. A reception
followed at the Alexander
Hamilton Hotel. Pateraon.
for 220 guests.

Given in marriage by her
u n c l e C h e s l a w
Jarmolkowict, the bride
wore an embroidered lace
and organdy Aline gown
with matching full length
veil She carried a cascade
bouquet of white carnations
and pink roses.

Miss Ligia Jarmolkowici
was maid of honor
Bridwmaitfs were Muses
«>•'->• SIM*** H . I . -

watras. Loida Ustjanowski.

Irene Chriastek. Valerie
Verderame and Eva
Kondracka They wore light
green satin polyester Aline
gowns with dark green
v e l v e t j a c k e t s and
matching picture hats. The
honor maid carried a
nosegay of dark pink
c a r n a t i o n s , and the
bridesmaids, light pink
carnations

Arthur Kogge served as
best man Ushers were
Joseph Salemi. kryslnf
Fidler. Chris Modrzynski.
Jersy Czavmowski. John
Kowalski and Eric Selkirk

The bride attends Bergen
Community College and is a
member of the Aria Choir

Her husband, a graduate
of Newark College of
Engineering, is with Con
Ed. NY He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lveien

Mrs William Barnskas

Johannsen, Barnaskas Exchange
Marriage Vows At Sacred Heart

Miss Karen Johannsen and
William Barnaskas, both of
Lyndhurst, exchanged
wedding vows in Sacred
Heart church there lait
Saturday The Rev. Donald
(Ml'iisquale officiated at the
four o'clock ceremony

Mrs. Gary Ingmire of
Gering, Nebraska served as
her sister's matron of honor
and their sister Donna was
bridesmaid with Mrs. Joseph
Barnaskas.

Joseph Barnaskas was
bestman tor his brother
Ushers were WillianT Waters
of Douglaston. New York and
Ted Roberts of Lyndhurst '

The bride, daughter of Mr
and M r s . B e r n a r d

Johannsen, is a graduate of
Lyndhurst Wgh School and is
employed by Walter Kidde
Co .Belleville

Mr Barnaskas son of fir
and Mrs Joseph Barnaskav
is also an alumnus of
Lyndhurst High School and of
Colgate University. U< is
with Blue Shield of New
Jersey.

After a honeymoon in
Vermont the couple will
make their home in
Lyndhurst.

SINGERS
Worrtad far Crwrus

935-0072 or
933-5187

BfcAT INFLATION!

Dollar Savers of America
will show you the way to financial success

Call Donald Fidura
935-0681

and lear n how you can save
10% of your yearly Income
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Miss Kllrn Rln Kahrt .

Kahrs —Kierney
Announcement Is made of the engagement of Miss

Ellen Rita Kahrs, daughter of Mr Karsten Kahrs of
Jersey City and the late Mrs. Kahrs, to Stanley A. Kierney
Jr., son of Mr and Mrs. Kierney of North Arlington A
July 4, 1975 wedding date has been set

The brideelect, a graduate of Jersey City State
College, is a special education teacher in the Jersey Citj^
school system Her fiance, an alumnus of North Arlington
High School and Fairleigh Dickinson University, is with
the New Jersey Department or Labor. East Orange

To See Life Saving Gear
Members of the Executive

Board of the Woman's Club of
Carlstadt will meet at the
Carlstadt Library on Jan.
31st. 1:00 p.m. The general

"Last Call" For
Charity Ball

A "last call" for tickets
to the Queen of Peace
Council 342S Knights of
Columbus charity ball and
raffle has been issued by
Arthur Jenson, warden of
the Council.

The ball will be held
Saturday night at the
Columbian Club. The public
is welcome. Tickets are
selling for six dollars and
may be obtained from
Jensen or George O'Dell.
ticket chairman.

A roast beef dinner will
be served at 9 p.m Music
will be by the Lou Breeze
Orchestra The raffle will
take place during the ball
Proceeds of the affair will
be used to benefit selected
charities. A

Grand Knight Joseph A
Davis has announced that
Anthony Trypuc was named
at a special election to fill
the post of outside guard

Applications of new
candidates to the Council
are now being accepted by
Tony DeCawtre of North
Arlington

Card Party
On Friday, March 14, «

P.M.. the Mother's Society of
Queen of Peace Girl's High
School, North Arlington, will
hold Its annual card party
and fashion show at the high
school gym. 191 Rutherford'
Place, North Arlington
Members of the Society will
model fashions Donations
for the affair will be $2 50
including refreshments.
Reservations for prepaid
tables of 4 or more, will be
accepted

General chairman is Mrs
Alexander Mazur assisted by
Mrs Joseph Whelan. Mrs
John Soares. Mrs Robert
Hanlon, Mrs. John Dunphy.
Mrs. John Silvers. Mrs.
Leonard Rokas. Mrs. John

Courses Offered By Red Cross
13

"Resusn Annie" and other
life saving equipment to
demonstrate the training of
the crew of the Ambulance
Corps of Carlstadt in their

monthly meeting of the club effort to save life in cases ([f Salvest, Mrs John O'Kane.
will be held on Wednesday heart pttaik. drowning and Mrs Thomas Iliggins. Mrs

other accidents.
Mrs George Welch.

International Relations
chairman, and Mrs. Frank
Egan, Hospitality, are in
chargeof the program.

February 5th. 2 00p m at the
Community Hall of the
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt The meeting will
be preceded by a social hour
starting 1:00 p.m. Hostesses
will be the Mmes William
Schmidt, John Grothusen.
James Clarkson. Robert
Hollenbeck. Wllrirm Doxey.
Jobs Gtert»ttan,.'.K«fm«*k.
Tombilaa and Arthur Buck

Following the business
meeting there will be. a
demonstration by the
Ambulance Corps of
Carlstadt. Mrs. Jo Ann West
and Mrs Elaine Paveti will
use the newly acquired

Senior Discount

Senior citizens will again
be offered a discount rate at
the N.J. Flower * Garden
Show. March 1 through 9, at
the National Guard Armory,
Morristown. Tickets may be

lined by writing to James
McFaul. New Jersey Flower
&GardenShow.PO Box 128.
Oakland. N.J 07436 Other
group rates may also be
obtained by writing to this
address

JAMAICA HOLIDAY
Feb. 23 to Mar. 1

8 DAYS AND ama /if
7 NIGHTS " ^ a v

BERKELEY BEACH
HOTEL

$ 380
Includes

Round trip (Pan Am), f*t, transfer*, oceort front hotel
accommodations, m*al«, tax, bowl of frvtt «v«lcom«
cocktail, boat rid*.

ADVENTURE TOURS
649 Ridge Road Lyndhunf, N.J

935-7575

Fine China and Crystal

5 0 % OFF
ON MANY ITEMS

Also. . . .
Collectors' Items

• Hummel Figurines • Royale
• Hummel Annual Plates • Anri
• Hudson Pewter • Delft

933-78M
Open Monday-Saturday — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday — 10 a.m. to 9 p.m

STOP IN TO BROWSE
A Small D«po«ri Hold* Any Item

PftEE QIFT WRAP - FREE DELIVERY

Miss Susan l/illo

Lotto — Dieck
Mr and Mrs Bruno Lotto of 73 Eagle Street. North

Arlington, announced the engagement of their daughter
Susan to Scott A Dieck. son of Mr and Mrs Frederick C
Dieck of 164 Kearny Avenue, Kearny. at a dinner party in
Nanina's Restaurant. Belleville An October 1976 wedding
is planned.

Miss Lotto, a graduate of Queen of Peace High School.
North Arlington, is attending Hackensack Hospital School
of Radiologlc Technology Her fiance, a graduate of
Kearny High School, is a third year student at Rutgers
College of Pharmacy. New Brunswick. He is employed by
Hoffrnann-LaRoche. Diagnostic Products. Somerville.

Essex Chapter. American
Red Cross, will be.gin two
courses in Standard First
Aid and Personal Safety at
i t s E a s t O r a n g e
h e a d q u a r t e r s , 10ft
Washington Street, during
February

The first of the new
courses will start on
Monday. Feb. 3. and
continue on successive
Monday evenings through
March 31 The second will
begin on Thursday evening.
Feb 20. and will be held
each Thursday evening
tlrough April 10th Doth
courses will open at 7 30
and end at 9 SO PM

Both courses will be
given free of charge to
anyone 14 years of age or
older and will be taught by
qualified Red Cross First
Aid Volunteer Instructors

The new courses are
designed to teach the
knowledge and skills
necessary to care for most
injuries and illnesses of an
e m e r g e n c y n a t u r e
Emphasis will also be
placed on personal safety
( l a s s e s will include.

Observe 25th
Former Councilman and

Mrs James P Brady. 4»
First Street. Carlstadt.
observed their si lver
wedding anniversary
Tuesday

They are parents of three
sons, James. Michael and
Thomas, and a daughter.
Kathleen

tortures, demonstrations,
and practical work. j

All students successfully
completing either course
will be awarded National
Red Cross certificates

To enroll, or for further
information on either of-the

new First Aid Courses,
p l ease contact Mrs
Lorraine Keyes. Safety
Services Dept , Essex
Chapter. American Red
Cross at 676-1616 at least
two days prior to the start
of the course

LEARN TO SWIM
PROGRAM *

FOR

BOYS and GIRLS
KINOERGMTEN THRU SIXTH GRADERS

R E G I S T R A T I O N FEBRUARY 1 ,
930 11 30 AM

Front tofl Ntrtk Arlington Mffc School

$25.00
• 10 Week Course

Chacfred (us Transportation
•a and from Borough Hall

Certified YM-YWCA Instructors

(Any child otlonding a previous course may sign
up (or more advanced training at the reduced fee
of $17.50)

PROGRAM STARTS FEBRUARY 6
*$pomorad by the North AHing*on •

Kenneth Smedberg and Mrs
Robert Campion.

Tickets can be obtained
from any Society member or
call Mrs Dunphy 998-4054 or
Mrs Silvers 998 6921

405 Pdtetson Avenue East Rutberfoid, N J 07073

Join us in celebrating
our 75th anniversary

(t't our anniversary but you receive the prizes. No deposit necessary to share
in our big give-away celebration. Registration forms are available at any of
Commercial Trust's Banking Offices in Hudson and Bergen Counties
DRAWINGS FOR 3 PRIZES (1st, 2nd, 3rd) WILL BE HELD IN APRIL
1975 AT EACH OF OUR 15 BANKING OFFICES FOR A TOTAL Of 45 >
FREE PRIZES.

Limit: one prize to each individual. Employees and their immediate family
are not eligible to win. Winners do not have to be present at drawings.

Commercial Trust
^ LYNflHUHST OFFICE RIDGE HOAD NFAR UNION A '̂F OPPOSITE WAShNGTON SCHOOL •

l ) T " l I ' t i l I . I C F S IK '• • •
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"Experienced Rasslers Doing Well

I

Experience ia the key to
the way Breton's wrestling
team is cleaning up the
opposition Becton stands
6-0 on the season and is
considered the No 2 team
in Bergen County Pascack
Hills (12 0) is the leader
and Lyndhurst (70 1) is in
the No 4 slot

The attention being given
Rich Varlan and the
all'winning Becton team is
indicative of the growing

interest in wrestling
One by one the schools

are picking It up.
And they get better year

by year.
Becton is five years old

on the wrestling mat and
the team, many members
<& which have been together
since their freshmen days,
prove it.

Lyndhurst, going on its
fourth season, is great
guns And North Arlington.

putting in its first season, is
thooting blanks so far The
team, however, shows
improvement with every
outing

V, a r t a n b e l i e v e s
experience does it. Some of
his boys have wrestled for
four years varsity. Becton
now is so rich in wrestling
material it has a junior
varsity And the jayvees
are 8-0.

Street Hockey League Swings Into Action
By James Doabrowski

The opening of the New
Jersey Street Hockey League
ocrured last Tuesday
between the Lyndhurst
Bruins and the North
Arlington Fish fr we'll
prepared Lyndhurst Team
won 5-2 behind the coaching
of Robert Crupi

Playing for Lyndhurst are
Robert Crupi. John Palluzri.

Gary B e r a v i . Vinny
Benenali, Louis Giadelli.
Mike Custer. Tony Turrelki
Albert Denicola. Frank
Kadda.andA J Ruvo

P l a y i n g for North
Arlington . are : James
Dombrowski. Doug Miller
Ed Schenk. Bob Schenk.
Gabe. Steve Shultl. Ed
Gordon. Mark Mazur. Larry
Gorley. Larry Menchewats.

Rich F l y n n . Robert
Polumbo and MVP. goalie
Stephen Roman.

Anyone from Lyndhurst.
North Arlington. Rutherford.
Carlstadtor East Rutherford
wishing to enter a team into
the League, who has at least a
10 man roster with no one
under 14 years of age. please
call 997 2M9 and ask for
James Dombrowski.

Legion Widens Scope For Membership
Legislation' passed by

Congrejs and signed into
law early this month by
President Gerald Ford has
made thousands of New
Jersey Veterans .who
previously did . not qualify,
n o w e l i g i b l e f o r
M e m b e r s h i p in The
American Legion. The new
eligibility dates are: World
War I — April 6. 1917 to
November 11. 1911 (no
change). World War II -
December 7. 1H1 to
December 31. 1948' — *
(formerly September 2.
1945); Korean War - June
25. 1950 to January 31.
1955" - •• (formerly July
27. 1953) Vietnam Era -
August 5. 1964 to August 15.
1973*" — *•• (official date
of cessation of hostilities)

"Federal action was
necessary," State American
Legion Commander .James

H Hall announced, "since
the Legion received its
original charter as a result
d Congressional action in
1919 It is estimated that an
additional tens of thousands
of New Jersey Veterans
n o w q u a l i f y f o r
membership as a result of
the extension of dales
contained in this new law.
The American Legion,"
Commander Hall added, "is
a lready the l a r g e s t
veterans organization in
the Nation with more than
2 . 7 0 0 , 0 0 0 m e m b e r s
nationwide."

New Jersey veterans who
qualify for membership
under the new dates are
being urged by Commander
Hall to contact their
nearest American Legion
Post Horre for additional

information. Assistance
concerning, membership
niay^ also be * received by
calling the State American
Legion Headquarters Area
Code 6096955418 or by
writing: The American
Legion. Department of New
Jersey,' War Memorial
Bldg.. Trenton. N J 08608

Basketball
League ,

T h e R u t h e r f o r d
Recreation Department's
Men's Basketball League
completed its third week of
play last week In first
place with the. highest
undefeated record we find
Colonial Liquors of the
American Division Thts-
week they played and
defeated Ernie's Deli 73 57
making their record now
four wins and no losses In
second p l a c e in the
American Division is a tie
between Streichert Auto
Body and Klemeyers
Streichert's beat Neena on
Monday 53 39. and lost to
Klemeyer's on Thursday.
Neena beat Trissi on
Thursday 66-3»

In the National Division.
Rutherford Sporting Goods
is leading its division with
three wins and no losses
This week they defeated
Maharaja 89-45. In other
action Coriell's beat J.B.
Keller Contracting 83-48

STANDINGS
American Divisk»

Wins Losses
Colonial Liquors 4 0
Streichert
Auto Body ' 3
Klemeyer's 3
Neena 1
Ernie's Del 0
Trissi 0
NattoMl Division
Sporting Goods 4
CorieU's Gulf 3
Maharaja 2
Pasquin Ford 1
Brooks Roofing 0
.1 11 Keller
Contracting 0

Bergen's 30
Loan Groups
Add S170M

Bergen County Savings
League
Hackensack Despite'the
money crunch of the past
year. Bergen County's thirty
s*a v i n g s a n d l o a n
associations recorded a net
gain in total resources of
more than SI70 million. Paul
J Steinhof er, pres ident of the
Bergen County Savings
League, reported total assets
of $2,150 billion for the
member associations at the
year's end.

Steinhofer. who also is
president of First Federal
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association of Bergen
County, said savings held by
the institutions rose an
average of 8 87 percent for
the year Deposits, he said,
rose from 11,730 billion at the
close of 1973 to (1.880 billion
last December 31st A total of
over 500.000 individuals now
have their savings with the
associations.

"We weathered the storm
of the corporate bank notes
and United States treasury
notes in $1,000denominations
fairly well," Steinhofer said.
" A l t h o u g h t h e
disintermediateon depleted
funds available for home
financing, we still increased
our m o r t g a g e J o i n
Investments Urt.S percent."

Salvation Army Honors Two Guys

Left t» right: Major
David A. B a x e n d a l e ,
Divisional Commander of
the Salvation Army, hands
Special Service Award to
Joseph J Jerome. Director
of Community Relations for
Two Guys as Captain
Charles Olsen . State
Director of Publicity for the
Salvation Army looks on
smiling Two Guys were
given the honor for over 25
years of service to the
Salvation Army in their
Christmas Kettle program

Jerome stated the Army
is his employers' special
charity for their services to
humanity at all times and
that the occasion gave him
special pleasure since he
h a s k now n M a j o r

Baxendale for 25 years, Christmas kettle personally
meeting him first as as a young Salvation Army
Baxendale attended a Officer

QUALITY NEW A USED MERCHANDISE
REPAIRS ON ANYTHING

DOOR STOP BURGLAR ALARM
Raoulorly $6.50 Our Prio* $3.95.

WHAT NOT & FIX IT SHOP
OF KEARNY

6 Kearny Avenu. Kearny, NJ . 991-4744.
Mon Sot 10 AM.-6 PM

Thun. 10 AM-9 PM

Pehle Elected To 5th Term Vivian Stars

NEW MATTRESSES
TWIN OR FULL

$29
lunk M l

$59
SHARPE'S

44 POUOK Av. Kaom^
(N«4 to fcob'i C4«o DM (Mian)

Opn WMUW U.I IM
Sotunioy 1 to * r M

991-0327

Otto C Pehle of Saddle
Brook has been elected to
his fifth term as president
of the Bergen County Park
Commission-

Other re-elected officers
are Peter W Occhipinti of
Teaneck, vice president,
Roy W o o~d w a r d of
Ho-Ho-Kus, secretary, and
Joseph A. Carucci of
Lyndhurs t , a s s i s t a n t
s e c r e t a r y They are
entering their fourth term.

Pehle served as president
in 1968. 1972. 1. \ and 1974
First appointed the Park
Commission December 20.
1961. he has been a member
ever s i n c e . He was
assistant secretary in 1966.

vice president in 1967. and
secretary m 1989, 1970, and
1971.

On the Saddle Brook
governing body for 15 years
in the 1940s and 1950s,
Pehle served as Mayor for
13 of the 15 years He has
been on the local Planning
Board for six years Pehle
is a 50-year member of the
Township Fire Department
He is a member of the
Kiwanis Club,

Mr and Mrs Pehle live
at 49 Finnigan Avenue-

Robert E Hairier is the
newly appointed Assistant
County Counsel servine the
Park Commission

Lyndhurs t ' s V i v i a n
Ma'chcinski, as usual, was
the star performer for the
University of Pennsylvania
women's basketball team in
its 7639 whitewashing of
LaSalle last Saturday night
Scoring a game high 22
points at she shot 1< for 18
from the floor, the Penn
sophomore grabbed^ 11
rebounds In an outstanding
overall effort

ALL INSURANCE SERVICES.
305 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst

INCOME TAX
PREPARED REASONABLY

Call for an appointment.

933-8558
Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

2M-22O'i Palerson Avenue Kast Rutherford. NJ.

VI I . K I M I S O K l . i m i V S M 1 U K i H ' M . s v
I m p o r t e d & I t o m j v l i r I a M v L u x u r i e s & S i H k

K l I ' K V T I H E I l i l V I I * H K H W l i s I I I

Beers - Wines - Liquors

• • • • •

YOU CAN BUY MORE THAN EVER FOR YOUR DOLLAR!
nnl MENS

00 KNIT

*

MEN S B O Y S SKI M E N S

SHIRTS SWEATERS I SHIRTS

PAJAMAS SWEATERS
MEN'S LEISURE SLACKS

CORDUROY GABERDINE DENIMS
BOY'S WESTERN

DENIM JACKETS
JR. BOY'S

SLACK SETS
MEN'S JEANS

ASST FABRICS
rvrv|ioo°o POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT MENS PILE LINED WOOL

I DRESS SLACKS I CPO JACKETS

•

MANY, MANY MORE SAVINGS

WE BOUGHT OUT A COMPLETE STOCK!
LADIES
SWEATERS

L O N G SLEEVE-SLEEVELESS

300
HUGE

SELECTION
Of

STYLES &
COLORS

GIRLS'
SWEATERS

LONG SLEEVE-SLEEVELESS

LADIES 100% COTTON WESTERN STYLE

CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
OPEN WED. & SAT 10-5
THURS. & FRIDAY 10 9

• APrAML WAMHOUM OUTLET •

29 SELLERS ST. KEARNY 9972336

Jjmu THERE'S —
NO BETTER REASON

FOR SAVING!...
at

Kearny Federal
s 4,98 3,879

IN INTEREST
PAID TO SAVINGS

DEPOSITORS
IN 1974

FSLK
Y our SavtnM Insured la S4U.MMI

"SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1884"

Kearny Federal Savings
MAIN OFFICE 614 KEARNY AVE KEARNY. N.J
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE 80 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST OFFICE VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES
R E O F F I C E 252 PARK AVE , CORNER WEST NEWELL

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

i
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Corner On Sports
It is seldom a preliminary boxer

gets a quarterage spread in the
New York Times Sunday sports
section - but tough Johnny
Sullivan, the North Arlington lad
who fights out of the spa on River

r h a d that signarhonor last

explained,
"is that it will be another
mountain ' I've climbed. It's

I want to do one time."
Novick warmed up.

Lyndhurst, Becton Enjoy
Finest Girls' Basketball

What Johnny didn't know was Snooks Howard, a former

veterinarian in less than
minutes he had achieved fame (via
the Times) and had saved the
veterinarian from thinking of more
fighting. It was the vet's first and
last.

Here's the Times story about
North Arlington's Johnny Sullivan.
It was written by Jay Searcy.

"You can't always believe what
they tell you," Dom Bufano was

middleweight prize-fighter,
whispered to a friend: "They told

0 me this Sullivan was a stiff but the
more I hear, the better he gets
Now I hear he's had 14 pro fights."

"Eleven," corrected the friend,
"eight victories, two losses, one
draw and six of his victories were
knockouts."

The trainer shook his head. "I'm
more nervous than the doc."

Mirror, mirror on the
wall

Who's the fairest of 'em
•II!

Who can tell as the girl
basketball teams thunder
down their most imp.re*»ivf
season.

Lyndhurst. at 11 2. or
Recton 81?

These are two of the best
in the county and probably
as good as North Jersey

can show.
Lyndhur.it scored its 11th

victory by strong Dumont
53 to 49 Lyndhurst showed
versatility when Sharon
Kd wards did the high
scoring, outpacing Maureen
Coughlin and /Marge
Bradley who usually are in
the high scoring bracket

Becton pounded Harrison
49 to 40 as Joanne Condon
scored 13 and* Karen

Logatto 12 for the winners
Rutherford ran into more

trouble with Leoma. losing
60 to 45 because a gal
named Peggy Tiernan
scored 30 points all by
herself.

Things continue to go
from bad to worse for the
St. Mary's girls They lost
to Paramus Catholic 72 to
18 for their eighth loss of
the season

Scores Choice Win Over Favored Leo ilia
Rutherford doesn't win

often but its victories »re
choice Like the 61 to 60 win
over Leonia

The highflying Leonians,
smarting from tlwtr first
loss of the season to
Cresskill, tried to make up
for it by whompinf the

telling a visitor as he wrapped the .you going to tell him about
hands of his fighter, Johnny Sullivan's record?" asked the
Sullivan. "They teU you the man friend. "No use now," he said, and «ulldog?i
you're fighting's a stiff, that he has w e n t ^^ to his fighter. L y n d n u r s t L o s e s
a losing record, that he's had only (^i i n t h e gymnasium the crowd
a few fights We don't know o f a b o u t 2,000 was howling at the

And for a while it seemed
Leonia would make it stick.
Running off to an 18 to 10
lead in the opening quarter.
Leonia looked like a
winner However, its star
guard, Tony Coiagreco.
suffered a leg injury and
had to leave

Rutherford's sp i r i t s
perked up at once Mike
Hartigan developed a hot

hand and when the half
ended Rutherford led 28 to
2S.

Leonia ra l l i ed but
Rutherford kept its cool and
even though l̂ eonia tied
things up with less than two
minutes to go McAllister
converted two free throws
and Mahoney sank a foul to
g i v e the v i c t o r y to
RuthprforH

A BIG 'UN — John O'Nfell. 328 Put Avrnat. l.vn
went to Meilco recently on > baslaess trip L . took a
hours off for same fishing. Rj-mlt: a 21* pmind l

Lyndhurst found Dumont
just too doggone strong in
their game 'last Fridaynothing about the guy were f i r s t f i g h l a n d Suii i van and Novick

fighting tonight except that he's a p i c k e d Up the tempo of their ^"ndTrst

Little League Registration Opens Star For Sien«
C ^ S t e v e W a L t e r s i*

ii 17 to 8 in the
doctor, a veterinarian. They had warmup. The bearded half Italian, Urst quarter Lyndhurst
him on TV and said it was his first Half Irishman, appeared first, raided in the second to hold
fight, but you can't believe them." dancing in a blue and white robe Dumont to a single point

Bufano, who has spent a lifetime w i t h n i s n a m e o n t h e b a c k . T n e «"«•• »* DuWjuat piled
around pro boxing, was in the c r o w d b u r s t i n to cheers. "Hey, I™ ln q u a r t e " thr<* "nd

locker room at Kennedy High S u n y !" someone shouted "First S c h j f i l ) o , e d ...
School in Paterson, N.J., recently, r0Und." Lyndhurst scoring with n
alone with his fighter. Theirs was Novick, dark-haired and while Munieisen mn
the second bout on a seven-match handsome, appeared in red and Toscal» regiftered nine,
pro boxing card, four rounds w h i t e wearing a half smile waving
against Dr. Richard Novick of New t o n i s fr,ends There was polite O P S h a k e s L e g ,
York. Sullivan, a 26-year-old, applause plus cheers from his
134 pound telephone repairman, frjends. Defeat s P i u s
would be making his 12th pro "Send that dog back to the
appearance after a seven year k e n n e i s , - someone shouted and the «ue™ of Peace took its
amateur career that included 45 crowd la uehed time about iH>ut eventually

. . . - . , . , t rowu idugueu . l n e (earn shook off its
VICtOrieS, f ive l o s s e s . lethargy and lived up to ,ls

In another dressing room, "I remember one second I was racing a s trie tenth best
Novick, a 29-year-old, 134-pound standing and the next second I was team around The victim was
Manhattan veterinarian, stood down," Novick said when it was PopePius
talking to newsmen, women over. "It didn't hu*V It was Queen of Peacejeli behind
friends, school buddies he hadn't euphoric I loved it I didn't know ££n\^,£ioTZ
seen for years, and waited for exactly where I was for a second I basket But once the QP boys
someone to tell him what to do, could just as easily have been began to roll it was no
when to go. He had never fought a waking up in my bedroom. Then it contest They outscored Pius
bout, pro or amateur. He had started coming to me I saw I was '
started lessons eight months ago at in the ring and everybody was
Bobby Gleason's Gym on West 30th screaming and I figured 1 must be
Street. k i u>< • k. •. 1 out "

R e g i s - t r a t i o n f o r
Rutherford Little. Farm
League and Texas League
will take place at the V F W.
Hall. Union and Erie Avenue
on Wednesday. February 12
and Thjrsday. February 13
from7:30U>9 OOPm

All children who played in
any of the leagues last year,
as well as those new to the
program, must register in
order to be e l i g ib l e .
Registration fee is S3 00 and

e a c h chi ld must be
accompanied by a parent or
guardian. Those who will be
registering for the first time,
and this includes all 8-year

completed by April 1. All
registrants, whether or not
they are selected in the
tryouts for Little league, will
be assigned to a team and

olds, must present a birth .notified
certificate or baptismal Adult help is needed in all

three leagues. Anyone
wishing to join the program
please make this fact known
on either registration night

certificate The program is .
open to all youngsters, age 8
to 12. living in Rutherford

Little League trVouts are
scheduled for March 22 and
March 23 and rosters for all
three leagues should be

as representatives of all
leagues will be in attendance

26 to 12 in the third and 23 to 12
inthe final

Lamego turned in 22 points

The Rutherford Recreation
Department's Junior Boys'
Basketball, Junior Girls'
Basketball and Junior Girls'
Volleyball Programs have all
completed three weeks of
play in the 1975season

In the junior boys'
basketball league we find
UCLA on top with three wins
and no losses, Notre Dame
and USC are in second place
with two wins and one loss
each, another tie for third
place ftndr> North Carolina
and St Johns with one win
and two losses apiece, and

•Standings For Kec Juniors-

Kentucky is in fourth place
with no wins as yet

In the junior g ir ls '

basketball league Arkansas
has the lead with three wins
and no losses. California and
Florida are tied for second
place with two wins and one
lose. Mississippi and Texas,
tie for third with one w,in and
two losses, and New Jersey in
fourth place with no wins and
three losses

In the girls' volleyball
league the Giants are
number one with four wins

averaging 16 points
game and Wayne
nine as Siena College
its way through
basketball season The
former St Mary's
School. Rutherford,
are showing great fora»
year

Beats SistertH
St Mary s of KuthcftaM

outscored their attfltt
school. St Mary » «f
Elizabeth. 66 th S» < ^ H s
interesting game
night The visitors,
invaded with a 9-3
held the Rutherford 1
even most of the way
fell back in the
quarter to the point «f aa>
return.

Good scored 18. Brova I)
and Meyer 16 to Iea4-«a»
Gaels to their victory.

and no losses, the Jets a close
second with three w*ins and
one toss. Miami with one win
and three kisses in third
place, and Los Angeles in
fourth place unable to come
up with a win as yet but they
are trying awfully hard

Harrison Flaim's Becton
ht. urn IOSI a nign scoring

game to Harrison Friday
night 89 to 85 because
Villaronga and Cnllley had
fabulous scoring nights
The former scored 28
points, the latter 27.

Si«nki«wicz didn't do

.badly for Becton wttti
But the Harrisons pil«4 «•>
such a lead in the first M l
when they outscored • M V I
51 to 42 that despite \
comeback Becton just <
not catch up

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • •

SATURDAY
FEB. 1 12-8 PM

REFRESHMENTS

HEAR HIS STORY.
SEE HOW

A REGULAR
PROGRAM OF

EXERCISE
CAN BENEFIT

YOU!

INSPECT OUR ULTRA MODERN
: FACILITIES

TWO EXERCISE AREAS
WALK IN SHOWER ROOMS
DRYING AREAS
WHIRLPOOL
REDWOOD SAUNA
SPACIOUS LOCKER ROOM

WALK IN TANNING ROOM
EVERYTHING FOR POWER LIFTING

WEIGHT LIFTING. BODY BUILDING
' FROM NOVICE TO ADVANCED MEN

WEIGHT GAINING PROGRAM
WEIGHT REDUCING PROGRAM

9 STATION UNIVERSAL MACHINE • PERSONALIZED SUPERVISION

WE CATER TO
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

PEOPLE.
COME IN AND EXERCISE

IN OUR PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
AND PLUSH SURROUNDINGS

DAILY TOWEL SERVICE

»
*

»
»
»

*

LIMITED MEMBERSHIPS

AVAILABLE!
STOP IN

AND

SIGN UP
N O W !

***»»*»*»»»»
»

FOR MEN ONLY

334 BELLEVILLE AVE., BELLEVILLE
OPEN MON, - FRI. 11 A.M. - 9 A.M.; SAT. 11 A.M. - 5 P.M.

v
SI-
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Lyndhurst's Girl Team Is Starring On Court
The Lyndhurst Girls

Varsity beit Ridgefleld
P«rk 67-25, tor Ms 10th win
U>rett« Coughlin paced the
Burs with a 25 point total,
followed by Uaurten
Bradley with 10. *ngrniiYi
d e f e n s e and t o u g h
rebounding gave Lyndhurst
an easy victory.

The Dumont Lyndhurst
game on Friday showed >
different picture The Bears
squeaked a 5349 victory
over a much improved
D u m o n t t e a m Tlr»
Lyndhurst Defense, usually
aggressive, was paralyxed
by strong outside shooting
from Dumont. Dumont
poured out 16 points in the

Emerson Strong
Emerson proved tpo strong

for Becton and the Emersons
inflicted a 56 to 49defeat upon
the Becton quintet

Emerson trailed 29 to 25 at
the half but came back strung
in the third quarter with a IS
to 5 thrust

first quarter and Lyndhurst
scored only 4 from the
floor The Bears then came
on strong They fired 18
points in the second quarter
allowing Dumont 2, to take
a half time lead of 22 18

In the third quarter Man
D i L a s c i o s p a r k e d
Lyndhurst by scoring 8
quick points, followed by
Sharon Edwards with B
more Dumont fought back
with 18 in the last quarter
hoping to close the margin
In the final minutes of play
Arlene Hess scored1 4 points
to give Lyndhurst a 2 point
lead With 16 seconds to go.
the referee tossed up the
ball for what w«uld

probably be the last play of
the night Dumont. losing,
had what looked like the
advantage as the jump
occurred down by their
basket; but Lyndhurst took
the ball and brought it

,down court with a long pass
and Maureen Bradley
dunked the last basket of
the game, making the score
at the end of the game,
Lyndhurst 53- to Dumont's
49 Sharon Edwards was
high rebounder with 12 and
top scorer with 16 points
followed by Maai DiLascio
and Loretta Coughlin each
with 10

And that's the way it
was!

Lyndhurst Doing Well
On its way to the best

season it has enjoyed in
years. Lyndhurst chalked up
a satisfying 63 to 59 victory
over Ridgefield Park Phil
Schifano led the scoring with

20 points and Altomare
tossed in 17.

Lyndhurst had to fight off a
determined Park bid in the
final quarter but hung in to'
get the victory

Lorctta Scores 2',l
Loretta Coughlin scored 23

points and Maureen Bradley
added 15 as Lyndhurst (102)
routed Ridgefield Park,
67 25 The losers' high scorer
was Allison U'Amelto with 11
points.

Kami Gets 17
Beclon scored a 34 29

victory over Emerson as
Karen Logotto had 17 paints
for th« winners and Eve Me
Carter lofor Emerson.

K a r e n ( i o c s \\ ll<t
Karen Persak tallied 18

points. Amy Kelly 14 and Lori
Considrne 12 as Rutherford
routed Palisades Park. 5729
Considine also had 29
rebounds, a Rutherford
school record Robin Ritter
scored 10 points for Park

Beat Wellington
North Arlington made

easy meat of Wellington in
their game Friday night,
winning 70 to 62.

Jeff Barone with 26 points
and Bill Rudowitz with 19
led the Viking charge.

Parkers Win
Palisades Park took an

early lead and then put on a
strong finish to put
Rutherford away62to49._

The Parkers went in front
12 to 4 in the first quarter.
Rutherford came back to
outscore Palisades Park 33 to
30 in the next two quarters
But in the final period Mark
Heinzelman and Don
Habersaat got toasty hands
and dropped in a succession
o/baskets

Palisades Park won its
ninth victory against three
defeats while Rutherford
languishes 3-8.

Winning Models Exhibited By Museum
. » • ' ' e n g i n e e r , a bui lding

industry union offical. a
municipal official and a
represen ta t ive of the
sponsoring group.

The current contest is the
fifth in an annual series.
Previous themes have
i n c l u d e d a m a r i n e
environmental center, a
governor's residence, a

Leader Ads
Pay Off!

Twenty-five award
winning models constructed
by New Jersey high schodl
students in a statewide
contest seeking design
concepts for an efficient,
modern jnunicipal building
will be exhibited at the New
Jersey State Museum from
January 28 through March
8

The contest, part of the
industry advancement
program of the Building
Contractors Association of
New Jersey, attracted
preliminary registrations
from more than 150
students from all parts of
the state Judging of the
infinitely detailed, card
table size models is being
conducted by a professional
panel that includes an
architect, a teacher, an

bicentennial exposition
pavilion and a construction
industry hall of fame
building

There is no charge for
admission to the Museum
which is open from 9 a m
to 5 pm'Monday through
Saturday and from 2 to 5
p.m. on Sundays.

TO SELL YOUR CAR
ANY YEAR, MAKE OR MODEL -

PLEASE DRIVE IT TO

BELL MOTORS,
NORTH ARLINGTON.

ACROSS FROM ARLINGTON DINES

PLEASE BRING TITLE
FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

Men's Big Duke
Insulated Boots

Reg. to
22.96

• Full leather lining
and foam insulation
for extra warmth,

tongue pro-
tects against
moisture and dirt.

• Reinforced stitch
tot exffa g ,

• Cushioned leather inne
soles fo» extra comfort

> Oil resistant sole
and heel,.

• Goodvear welt for
shape retention,

• Long wearing full
grain gtove leather
uppers

SAVE
4.96 Men's Fully Lined

Suede Boots
Reg. to
14.96

Genuine suede fleece lined,
boots. Plantation crepe sole.
Reinforcedstitcrvngfor added
durability. Chocolate Brown.5

FAMOUS NAME SNEAKERS

^

FREE DELIVERY
"STORE WIDE SAVINGS 11

SALE ENDS SAT FEB. 1

MC*OO SHOOS
LYNDHURST SHREWSBURY WAYNE

EAST WINDSOR CHERRY HILL LEDGEWOOD
UNION EAST BRUNSWICK

Special Purchase Sole... Sealy Comfort Guard

'20 Off

Don't miss our great Sealy buy! Firm-
ness from hundreds of twice-tempered
coils and patented torsion bar founda-
tion. Elegant, deep quilted, designer
cover. Limited quantity. Hurry in!

Full Size was $109.95
Now Only $89.95 ea pc
Queen Size was $139.95
Now Only SI 19.95 ea. pc.
King Size was $399.95
Now Only $319,95 3 pc set

While you're here, see the very best at our everyday value prices... ]
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC '

We feature a complete selection of
Posturcpedic tlie Unique Back
Support System tn choice of
comfort, surface and modern sizes
Comfort test them all!
FROM $109.95 Twin Si/e ea pc

575 ft

991-6185-6
OPEN MON., THUR. & FRI. NITES

TIL 9 P.M.
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Women Study Selves At FDU Seminar Asking, "What Makes Me Tick?"
Counselor advised that each
student must find that 11 me of
the day when one is most
alert to study. "Cramming
hinders performance while
evenly spaced study periods

aid retention.
THE WRITING (.AB

The Coordinator of the
Writing Lab. Dr Michael
O'Brien. Assistant Professor
of English, explained the

function of the facility, a "bsence. cited t « m af
tutorial service which assists v a r y i n g d e g r e e s of
the student in polishing his improvement anoag tav
style Laura Boss, a tutor and students was rraajata* tkt
herseM one who returned to Lab A student lanital •
college after a ten year

FINDING THEMSELVES. At Ike reecat seminar tor m
far right, aatwera q oration darlnK a aial-graap sesalaa.

at Kairlelgh Dickinson University, Prof Lacy I ;

By Prat. Lacy La Porta
Aad Grate St a • ( • •

"What makes me tick?"
For more than fifty women
who attended the FDD
women's seminar. "Now
More Than Ever," this
question held a special
meaning

Women of v a r i o u s
backgrounds gathered in the
R u t h e r f o r d c a m p u s
gymnasium filled wifh mixed
e m o t i o n s — . s o m e
apprehensive, othersvearful.
but all basically enthusiastic
Would they get some
answers? Could they actually
redefine their lifestyles?
Return to college? How?
Answers were needed to
these and more.

In her opening remarks on
Tuesday morning, Mrs. Lucy
La Porta , A s s i s t a n t
Professor of Languages and
Seminar Moderator, stated:
"We are in an era when the
word 'movement' crops up

of what you have. I still load
my washer at 6 30 A.M. I've
always done that, but now I
find myself eating my
sandwich as I drive to the
campus. And the college
students? We have a
wonderful rapport They
invite me for coffee and to
study with them Their
attitude is very open and
receptive."

Mrs Gabriele Van Zon.
another student in the
Rutherford Plan was born in
Bavaria and came to the
United States at the age of 17.
She started college in 1971
when her youngest started
first grade She has a very
positive attitude toward her
domestic role and fe«ls it
should not be belittled. "If a
change of perspective is
needed, make that change
and view your domestic role
differently ' She does not
regret not having pursued
her studies in French

a movement, a movement of
the mind, a movement that is
intended to provide you with
an opportunity to examine
yourselves in an honest way,
to consider your needs, your
values and goals, your
experiences and interests, to
think of your education so
that you will b« able to
•vaiuatr yr your pfaaal role in
the family and in the field of
work. This University is
attuned to the times and the
Song of the Seventies is
Education for Women, NOW
MORETHANEVER."

Dr. Antoinette Anastasia.
dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences welcomes the
women and challenged them
to rethinking the possibility
f

so can you "
Three women with three

different life styles, each
enrolled in different
curricula, shared their
experiences in returning to
college with participants.
Each of them is well on her
way to earning that College
degree.

Mrs. Pat Clancy completed
one year at Bryn Mawr in
1M4-45 She dropped out then
Now we say "stopped-out ."
Marriage, children and an
active volunteer career
followed Her interests were
always In health-related
fields In 1970 she reached a
decision and expects to
receive her B S in Nursing in
It7«. "It's an ego building
experience I am me!"

"Self actualization
is the highest thing one can
strive for."

Mrs. Ruth Brandrup, a
grandmother of three began
her career in 1973 at the ageof
57 She had been employed in
teaching a course in Antique
collecting With every
artifact she collected, she did
her research and became
interested in Art and History
She views antiques as "the °f p . '1 ' r s i c .a l .5d l K* t k > n tmS

"footprints of men and
women who forged a segment
of history ' Ruth felt she had
her identity, she was always
active, she pursued her
interests, but she wanted that
degree1 She was admitted
into the Rutherford Plan, and
her program is tailored to her
interests "The idea is not

family objected, would you
be discouraged? The
discussions were sincere and •
realistic and the problems
were often similar These
discussions also revealed the
women's strengths, their
alertness, their service to
family, community and
church, their flexibility, their
ability to adapt, to seek
information ami to work with
others.
ENRICHMENT COURSES

On Wednesday. Prof. La
Porta's comments centered

described in detail this plan

enrichment courses. "It's
never too l a t e , " (he
encouraged, "to redefine
your lifestyle ' The faculty
members who planned this
seminar had YOU in mind.
Through their efforts and
your presence, this seminar
has become a reality They
are here to answer your
questions, to assist you in
developing your potential
and in reshaping your world. t h r o u « h f u r t h e r N a t i o n . A
Other women are doing it and woman returning to college

later in life or beginning
college after years of absence
from the academic scene, has
adjustments to make "How
would your husband like
cancelling a weekend
engagement because you
have a term paper due on
Monday? And suppose dinner
isn't ready when he gets
home? How will you add
academics to your already
busy life? " The answer reals
with the individual and the
priorities she sets for herself
In the hour-long mini group
discussions that followed. the
Women focused on their
present roles and the
adjustments they would have
to make to get back into the
mainstreamof Academe

Dr Barbara Allen,
Assistant Professor of Social
Sciences, Miss Funce i
Covert. Associate Professor
Nursing and Chairman of the
Nursing Department, Mrs.
Gloria Dyer, Associate
Professor of Biological
Sciences. Mrs Lucy [.a
Porta. Assistant Professorof
Languages. Miss Florence
Ous. Assistant Professor of
Nursing. Mrs Florence
Phillips, Associate Professor

Dr Jean L Willis. Associate
Professor of History, headed
the various discussion
groups Someof the questions
raised were: If you return to
college, how do you think
your husband will react?
How do you think your
children will ' • * « ' What
concessions will you and your

on the many enrichment
courses available such as
Art, Photography. Music.
Rel ig ion . Languages ,
Creative Writing. Public
Speaking. Animal Behavior,
etc. "More often'than not"
she stated, "an enrichment
course opens that College
portal for us and assists us in
crossing the threshhold but in
order to derive most fronrour
studies we need tobeef-upour
skills."

Mrs Ann McNulty.
V o c a t i o n a l ' C a r e e r

Now...Saturday Drive-in Banking
hours for the Howard powered

in the Nuttey area...9 to 12
Effective February 8, 1975

MAIN BANKING LOBBY
9am to 4pm Monday-Friday
6pm to 8pm Monday

DRIVE-IN WINDOW
9am to 8pm Monday
9am to 6pm Tuesday-Friday

WALK- IN WINDOW v
8am to 9am Monday-Friday

SATURDAY HOURS
Drive-in/Walk-ln
9am to 12 pm

4 M M • SAVINGS BANK!the Howard
. . . . ... .. M»—. nxc381 Franklin Avenue, Nutley

>

more frequently than ever Literature sooner. "The only
before Today, youarepartof "e-"5'" *>" « » d e r t v « f r o m

looking back is a positive
converging of your past upon
your present and future so
that you use your life
experience by adding depth
and dimension to the process
of d igest ing learned
material "

George Stamat, Assistant
Director of Admissions,
briefed the participants on
admission procedures,
transcripts. College Level
Examinations, full and
part-time programs, and
advanced p l a c e m e n t
programs.

Dr Rene Silva, Professor
of Spanish and Coordinatorof
the Rutherford Plan for the
College of Arts and Sciences,

of entering college, returning w h i c h s e e k s to accommodate
to college or taking the individual's educational

and career objectives, apian
whereby a student can
alternate study with work; a
plan which allow* a student
to pursue studies at a
comfortable pace

Ms. Rita Greenberg,
educational consultant,
emphasized the need for
variet" in the women's lives,
the need to nurture interests,
to develop capabilities

finding time, but maklnr use ' • n » l v » " • to mtk*7 " I™"'

RITE AID -

DISCOUNT-
PRESCRIPTION PLAN

A l o r DISCOUNT
ON ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOR EVERYONE
OVER
6o!

WHAT is IT?
The Rite Aid Senior Citizens Plan is a plan that gives
a 10% discount below our regular prescription prices
to Senior Citizens at all Rite Aid Pharmacies.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Any person 60 years of age or over is eligible to |om
the Rite Aid Senior Citizens Prescription Plan. Today
there are over 400,000 Senior Citi^srls enjoying this
"Special 10% Discount". Y

WHERE IS THE PLAN HONORED?

This Senior Citizen Plan is available at any of the Rite,
Aid Pharmacies serving communities like yours in
11 states.

DOES THIS APPLY TO ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS?
Yes. »This plan covers both new and refill prescrip-
tiorrs, including those previously filled elsewhere.

RITE AID SENIOR CITIZENS
PRESCRIPTION PLAN

P.O BOX 3165 / HARRISBURG. PA. 1710S

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE ZIP.

SOCIAL secupirr nu\ietn DATE Of BIRTH

SENIOR CITIZENS CARDS HONORED AT
ALL RITE AID PHARMACIES

LYNDHURST SHOPPING CENTER
425 VALLEY BROOK AYE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
PHARMACY PHONE: 935-1338

STORE HOURS:
M0N SAT 9 00 AM TO 9 00 PM

SUN 900 AM. TO 300 PM

, .
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Winkle Declares Kealtors the wm
in 95'/< Residential Sales,rouWe

ents to view
saving the

selleragooddealoftimeand

" 5 1 5 San Diego REALTOR*

By Robert VuWhikle
president. South Bergen

Board
of Realtors

Why are 95"« of all
residential sales in the
a v e r a g e U S c i t y
accomplished with the aid of
a real estate firm? Why
shouldn't you attempt to sell

and how to obtain the best
financing possible are in
1he REALTORS* stockpile of
information He also knows
real estatetax laws, so he will
structure your transaction to
o b t a i n t h e m o s t
advantageous tat position
for you. ^ ^

If you aflndpl to sell your
your home yourself and avoid home yourself, the buyer win
pay ing some selling costs?

- There are many reasons
why you need professional
help Here are some reasons
you've probably considered

and others you may never
have thought of for
coosultinga REALTOR*

Real estate is a full time
business for a REALTOR*
He or she frequently has
ready buyers for your
property, and can secure the
best price for you from many
prospective customers.

When your property' is
priced right for the market,
you can expect fast action
and full value. A REALTOR*
knows market value.

Many REALTORS*
provide referral services
between c i t i e s , , and
understand the complexities
of selling propvrt y in one city
and buying in another. They

have the advantage He can
sit back and make you come
to him. After all. he's buying
- you're selling You have

one property to sell he has
hundreds to choose from He
has compared many homes
• nd is often fa ir ly
experienced

The buyer realizes you are
not protected by professional
knowledge And. knowing
that you hope to save the real
estate firm's fee. he can
estimate a bargain price,
subtract a fee. and give.you a
fast verbal offer If you
accept his offer, he sets the
terms of thesafe.

Here are additional
reasons why "do-it-yourself"
isn't a good policy .when
you're selling a home That
sign in the front yard may as
well say "curiosity seekers
welcome" because the seller

will attempt to synchronize will find himself answering
y o u r buy- a*fi d s e l l the doorbell for. lookers who
transactions. have no intention of buying

Where to seek money for The REALTOR*, on the
mortgages, secondary other hand, screens lookers
financing. FHA or VA loans from qualified buyers and

What Makes Me Tick?
iconunued frontage 17) several hours a week; tuition, while parents and

WrMingLabchoosesonehour National Defense Loans grandparents of full-time
a week best suited to his which carry an interest o m s t u d e n t s m a y . t a k e
schedule and receives annually; State Aid Loan undergraduate courses free

of t h e N A T I O N A L
A S S O C I A T I O N OF

appointments to view the REALTORS* But one'way
home, thus saving the seller a o r another you must go
gooddealoftimeandtrouble •"rough all the steps that

Easy access to the home w o u W °e 'alien by the real
also can be an invitation to a •rtateflrm
burglar Under the guise of "Thosewhosuggestthatan
being a buyer, he can go attorney's fee of $200 or $300
through the home room by '••"•'•'•active alternative to
room, casing it for a t h e brokers fee aren't
late nightreturnvisit m a k i n g a v f l i d

Selling your home yourself comparison," Leitch says,
may mean you'll aveid "unless the attorney will
paving some selling costs Perform all the functions of a

EALTOR* "

St. Elizabeth Founding
To Be Marked By Gala

St. Eliiabcth's Chapter. '
the evening group of
Episcopal Churchwomen at
Grace Church. Rutherford,
will observe the 26th
anniversary of its founding
with a gala birthday party on

Meteor Showers
Meteor showers, lunar

e c l i p s e s and o t h e r
astronomical events that
will be visible during 1975
are detailed in a free,
celestial calendar being
offered by the New Jersey
State Museum Planetarium

Single copies of the 1975
celestial calendar are
available free by writing to
the N.J State Museum
Planetarium. 205 West
State Street, Trenton 08625
or by phoning (609)
•MM.

K Realty Sees Banner Year For Housing Needs
•'.•••, . a ^ A a f c a, .»

February 5th, 1975 at 1:00
p.m Mrs. Robert W Moss
will greet members and
guests

One of the few times a
program takes the place of
work for missions. Mrs ,
Richard N Pease. Program
Chairman has arranged for
Mr Robert Young to show
slides and talk about his
hobby Cactus Mr Young is a
member of the N.J Cactus &
Succulent Society and has
hundreds of varieties of
cacti Party refreshments
will be served by Mines. H.
Lee Moss, Stuart B O'Reilly
and Susan Dixon

Another year Is upon us and
-the tales team of K Realty.
South Bergen's leading
exclusive real estate agency
is looking forward to 1975 as a
banner year in serving area
h o m e b u - y e r s . a n d
homeowners with their
housing needs

New ideans. plans and
sales campaigns are always
in progress throughout the
seven day work week at K
Realty Both the day and
evening sales staff are active
with their customers and
sellers, in an effort to find the
right house for the right
person. Hard work and team
* ark goes hand in hand as the
end result always shows

\nother Sold K House'
As all South Bergen area

residents will reminisce. It
seems like just yesterday
when they first received
notice. "Announcing an
Exclusive-Event For many
years now, K Realty's active
staff has been bringing
modern techniques of home
and commercial sales to the
area and has been known as
the ' Tota l S e r v i c e
Organization " You have
received their literature by
mail and chances are one of
the staff has paid a personal

Pictured left to right: Gil Logatt*. Fred Settle, John O'Doaogkac, Gene Rwhat. Din
Kaye-bjpker. Ron Darby. Evely» Smith. Jerry O'Neill mat Jerry Balletta.

visit to you during the past With the start of the 1975 continued efforts In serving
years selling season, the K sales everyone with their housing

staff promises the ir needs

"Arthritis;' program offered
"Arthritis", a new health

education program for
older Americans sponsored
by the National Retired
Teachers Ass'n and the
American Association of
Retired Persons, will be
offered by Kearny Chapter
#879 of the AARP on
Wednesday. February 5. at

the Henrietta Benstead
Senior Citizens Center, 60
Colombia Ave , Kearny.
N J., following their regular
meeting at 1:30 P.M. All
senior citizens are invited

The hour long program,
to follow the regular
meeting at 1:30 p.m..

includes a script on the
subject, a film, audience
participation materials and
a question and answer
period conducted by Dr.
Joseph M a r c h e s a n o .
Director of the Division of
Rheumatology at the New
Jersey College of Medicine

\ •

clinical instruction on a
one-to-one basis.

"Read the New York
Times. " exhorted Dr Rita
Fass. Coordinator of the
Learning Canter "Read,
read, read! Read for fun.-
Read for knowledge
Returning to college or
starling your college career
now won't be easy Don't
listen to those who say What
do you need College for?' You
are a threat to them, for if you
return they feel they will
have to follow suit " .

"What financial assistance
can I receive' " Mrs Susan
Mitchel. Assistant Director
of UK Financial -Aid Office/
staled that aid in the form of
scholarships, loans and
employment is based not only
on nerd but also on the
availability of funds There
are service grants which
require recipients to wurk

NEW and USED

OFFICE FURNITURE

filing Cabinets
Desks, Machines

from

THOMAS

programs which allows on a space available basis
students to borrow up to On a tour of the library,
$2,500 for an academic year Mrs Betty Benedic t
with interest charges of 7V> explained the location of
per cent There is also tuition m a t e r i a l s , f i l es and
assistance from business abstracts and the use of
concerns granted to students microfilm to illustrate
who are employed full time concepts that are best seen
with that company The than discussed In the
F.D.U Family Plan, a Microfilm room participants
three part innovation in r e a d e x e r p t s f r o m
fami ly f i n a n c i n g of newspapers dating back to
undergraduate education. 1851 while in the New Jersey
Involves the total family Room, they viewed old
finrncing of under graduate original manuscripts of
education, involves the total prominent persons in New
family in higher education Jersey
While the first dependent The Director of Careers
pays full tuition, the others and Placement. Mrs.

. receive a one half tuition Genevieve Halk. explained
grant provided they are the new trends and
a t t e n d i n g F . D . U . opportunities for women in
simultaneously If a husband the job market as the
and wife are concurrently Women's Labor force
enrolled as ful l-t ime increases annually "There
u n d e r g r a d u a t e s , one aremanyopportunitiesinthe
receives a grant of one half field of Sales but women are

reluctant in applying
b e c a u s e t h e y l a c k
self-confidence. A return to
college would grve them that
confidence and qualification
to fill those positions "

Professor Helen Warren of
the College of Business
concurred with Mrs. Halk
that there are now more
women in the fields of
Accounting and Marketing
than ever before and large
companies are employing
more and more women.

Teaching has been heading
in .i new direction and Mrs.
Marion Mitchell, of the
College of Education
stressed the need for
teachers in disadvantaged
areas, children with learning
(usabilities the physically

a n d i c a p p e d a n d
motionally disturbed,
hildren with language
arriers

A * For Our fr—
Otttc« Furniture Catalogue

313 Union Av«. (Cor. Santiago) Rutherford
939-050V

438-5371
438-5350

3 OFFICES TO BETTER SERVE YOU
• 57 PAkK AVE., RUTHERFORD
• 200 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
• 9 SYLVAN ST.,(2nd Floor) RUTHERFORD

K
XDV1NG All SOUTH BEHGtN INCIUDING

»UIHC«FO«D • EAST HUTHEIFOKD • IYNDMUHS!
CAHISTADT • WOOO-HIOGe • HASMOUCX MGTS

WAIIINGTON • NO0TH AJIIINGTON

ANOTHER RUTHERFORD SALE

SOLD 203 EASTERN WAY
RUTHERFORD, N.J.

NEW January
WOOD-RIDGE .-Immediate Oc-
cupanct on this fine COL-
ONIAL! Home with 6 rooms,
modern uhroufhout; Just a bit
of pami is n«<ted.

ONLY t«4.900.

RUTHERFORD - 5 Bedroom
Home with grand style rooms.
Excellent location, l o t down
FHA. or no J$ down V A for
qualified Myers. 0

LOW , LOW W s

OT A T MULTIPLE US

As the Seminar drew to a
close, the participants
offered their evaluation:
i • They (members of the
faculty) were sensitive to our
needs and had an accurate
perception of the doubts.
fears, hopes and aspirations
of women returning to a
career after a period of
homemaking " '

• "honest answers
regarding money, time,
clashing responsibilities and
careers "

• "It whet my appetite
for further study

• (re: The mini group
discussions) "They were
frank and discovered that
other women had the same
problems."

• It was • positivi
Seminar and it left me in a
positive mood "

• "The Rutherford Plan
is j ust what I need.''

• "It has put me on the
right frequency again "

• "It has given me
courage and much needer
confidence to return to
college

• "It was complete
covered everything.'.'
and one participant reflected
in the mood of the conference
that. "Rather than thinking
could come back to college,
now know I can come back'"

Scuutu's
y 7_

COMPOUNDING
yields

6.OO*
5.75

ON OUR A A A" PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

Equity's "AAA" Passbook Account is the answer to earning the most
without tying up your money for a year or more. Deposits can be
made at any time in any amount. You can open your account tor a
minimum of $S00 by mail or phone. Withdrawals can be made any-
time from deposits over 90 days old at any interest period. And, your
deposits are insured up to $40,000 or even more.

Scuiitt/
M m A

VERNON

Route 515
Opp vernon Municipal Bldg.

764-4004

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

KEARNY
563 Kearny Avenue

991-0101

SUSSEX-WANTAGE
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
875-4142

IWEfcffeER FEDERAL SAVINGS 4 LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Churches

Lyndhurst Rutherford North Arlington Carlstadt E. Rutherford
ST. THOMAS

IKOPAL CHURCH
vcunl 4 Fortlt A M

l . Covat T C'altr '
MHW

SACRED HEART ft C CHURCH

N*w JitMv A M
LvMhvnl

« Mt«r H*r>ry O J

Ptt«n« « * • 114 -

LUTHIRAN
< HIlRi H

• Hey Brook A*t.
TrawcrtMac*
ft*)* Lindner

\

ST.MICHACL'i
Mt«t« Road

• [OwtrdF Miirw
(•••tor

titnti

ANNUNCIATION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

• VZANTINC NITC
•.•v. Anthony M Radcttu

AdmtnillfltOr -
No Arlington, Lyndhurt

Ruiricrford
Sunday WorMtt» 10 a.m

K of C Hall
319 New Vorfc A M .

Lyndhurtt

tiM AM.
near Ri*ef»Ma AIM.

Rectory t t l KtMtland Awe
M o m U01)«3t-11 "7

•lew Edward t. Heyei, r>»»to»

SUNDAY KHOOi »>0 ••«

LVNDHURfT
UNITED

METMOOIST
CHURCH

Sluyimnl and Tontine
Aw.

Rn. Norman Smith,
•ailor

207 Tenline Awe.

RECDMEMORIAL
UP. CHURCH

211 StvyvMant A««i»w«

LYNDHURST
HEBREW

, CENTER
131 Vllley B#«o* A«inu«

M I « H > I Rl««e Rd ft
Sluymtinl Awe., Lyndnur
Re*. David Brown, Canto

Study: 4M » S «
Home »35 07*4

• Wood 51 reel
neVenerabta .

Richard N. N M , Rtctot
4 » t > * I 3

!•»' fierreftenl Avei.
Own* A Sunday School n * M • )? :«••"

• ' * « 14 PM
levehnf I M K at S Stalian SfW*
M*ndoy THrewfh ftt* - 11 AH - 4
* * 4 31 t i l l

TMf UMNO GO*"* MPTWT CHUICH
Off tUTMMOM

71 W. MMAJC AVI. (901) »J1 • • "
trv K M M ooftttt. HVOL

~IIMMT*4Siie4SA»r««M

UNITtOMtTHODIST
M W RatMrC Awe

RoyC. Orttn
Paitof

ociety «l
RutherfaR]

me and A n n Awenuei

MASONIC TfMFU
FU< AW niTHHroiB

OCTOMt TMIU APtll

ST, MARYS
R C CHURCH

Home and Amti Avenuet
4 M 2200 ,
ST JOHN'S

EVANGELIC A1
LUTHERAN

CHURCH
Mortimer and

Fatr«tew Awenuai
iLuininn Church tn

America C*n*r«iHion)
The f>ev 'William R NMbanc

Tko W » , « - I 30 A M
CKvrrf. f i WnaWy Sch—I 10 AJ

CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

UNION AVENUE AND
CT PLACE

x I
PROSPECT P

• *t\ HI ̂  • x

_«,••.«•_. W.t.m_
f A j A R A r S C

17 29 d m Slreet
REV. RAV FRA2IER. P

43f »«•«

QUflNO* PfACE
CHURCH

ai J Tuoliy, Pastor

11 Franklin Pi
**T 2141

_ B.otheii pWcully Ho
1 M «•*•• f»a M l 123*

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL

CHURtH
11 verh Road

Tn«*aw FrederKN C Fo«, HI
Rector

M l 72»2 • r M 1 » l 3 7

aiLTMORE
PENTECOSTAL
TABERNACLE

GRACE LUTHERANCHURCh
221 B>4t<! Road
North Aflinfton

•Mil
The Re* R w seaman, Pattoi

FIRSTPRtSBVTrRIAN

CHURCH

1*3 Ride* Rd

Henry C. Kreulier. Paitor

9:30 A.M. end 11 AM

• 30 AM Chj-xfc School
••I -34C4

TT5MTT PmiOWtWP

•t ». P M T I Onmh 11 To* loe*
• M . Jofry De>h, Mimttof

ORW at The Uvt** War.

Worship
In The Church

. of
Your Choice

CMfBT DVTMCNMT
OMCHSoilinf Spr>rt«» A«« .

• •TdMa.nSt
( i n RulMrlcd N I

i wwnrr »«MV

IMMANUCl U/TMHUM CHUKX

ST JOSEPH "S
R.C.CHURCH

M*cfc«nMcK St and
Hobokcn Bowl

C«tt Rwthcriard. N.J
R«« MlChMl Jud««.

Of M.

THE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CMOttCM
CartMMlt

WM O DOXSCV PI I IO I

C4rlltadl, N J
* « • ' » « Prtttr. P«

472-1 t * l

I 44 BoHtnf S»'"»«* Av«lMM
C l RMH»«rl».il. N J

inltrin* VitJr
R«* C«or«« R. D J W I M

.

Pallor
M l I O M

CARLTONHIll
METHODIST

CHURCH

Carll*n AMMit
l i t t Rutlwrford
Ra« J.P. R M « H ,

P

Attend Church

Every Sunday

Gerald Denver
Funeral services were

held Friday for Gerald
Denver, who died Thursday
at P m i l c Genera l •
Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, Mr
Denver had lived most of
h i t l i f e i n I h t
Fassaic Rutherford area
He was a member of
T e m p l e B e t h E l ,
Rutherford, and the Jewish
War Veterans post, also of
Rutherford

Surviving are his wife,
the former Ruth Psaty; a
daughter. Mrs. Michael
iSandra) Pass of Sarasota.
Kla : a brother, Saul of
Clifton: a sifter. Mrs
(Edith) Leschin of Passaic;
and three grandchildren

The funeral was at the
Jewish Memorial Chapel,
Passaic.

Ernest F. Bode
Ernest F Bode. 67, of 124

Stanley Street , E a d
Rutherford, died Jan B in
Hackensack Hospital

Mr Bode, a lifelong East
Rutherford resident, was a
self-employed machinery
bro|er for 32 years before
I >lail,iai l « v ywmrm a«o H«
was a member of the East
Rutherford Senior Cit liens

He leaves his wife, the
former Helen Holesko. a ton,
Raymond, of Lincoln Park; a
daughter, Mrs. Joyce Hahn.
of Hazlett; a brother, Henry
of East Rutherford; two
sisters, Mrs Elsie Preiioso,
of Rayonne, and Mrs Edith
Johnson, of California, and
five grandchildren.

Vincent J. Maida
Vincent J. Maida. 55. died

Sunday, in the Columbus
Hospital, Newark.

Mr. Maida was born in

New York and had lived in
Jersey City until moving to
Lyndhurst 25 years ago He
had been^a mechanic with
the American Can Co..
Hillside, for 23 years. He
was a World War II Army
veteran.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Katherine Pal urn bo,
a daughter, Mrs. Fred
(Lorratne) Vuksamc of
Walliagton; a son, James of
Lyndhurst; his mother,
Mrs. Grace Maida Frank of
Newark; two sisters, Mrs
Yolanda R i g e t t a of
Piscataway and Miss Lena
Frank of Newark; five
brothers. Joseph, Nat, and
Phillip Frank, all of
Newark. John Frank, of
Kearny and Patsy Frank of
G i l l e t t e ; and t w o
grandchildren. ̂ ^ ^ '

The f u n e r a l w a s
Wednesday from the
Nazare Memorial Home
with a Mass at Sacred
Heart R C. Church

Patrick D. Ryan
Patrick D. Ryan died
Sunday jn the Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Ryan was born in
New York He had lived in
J«r»ey City before moving
to Lyndhurst 24 yean ago.
He had been a shipping
clerk with Benedict-Miller
Inc. for 15 years. He was a
member of Local 478,
International Brotherhood
of Teamsters. Newark Mr
Ryan was a World War II
Army veteran and had been
a parishioner of Our Lady
bf Mount Carmel R.C
Church

Surviving is a sister. Miss
J o h a n n a R y a n of
Lyndhurst.

The f u n e r a l w a s
Wednesday from the
Steever Funeral Home with

Waldo J. Ippolito

Funeral Home

425 Ridge Road Lyndhunt, N.J.

438-4664

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S. PAROW
Director

i Arlington

a Mass at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church.

CJ. Reardon
Cornelius J. Reardon. 80.

died Thursday in Veterans
Hospital, East Orange

Mr Reardon was born In
Paterson and lived in
Jersey City before moving
to Rutherford 39 years ago

He was a tower operator
for the Erie 1-ackawanna
Railway for 53 years. He
retired in 1964

Mr. Reardon was a
parishioner of St Mary's
R.C. Church and a member
of its Holy Name Society

He was an Army veteran
of World War I, a past
commander of VFW Post
227 of Rutherford, and
chaplain of the Cooties.

Surviving are his wife.
C a t h e r i n e M a n n i o n
Reardon; two sons. Neil J
Jr. of Paramus and
Raymond of Centerville.
Va . ; two daughters .
Catherine Berkstresser of
Piano, Ten., and Mary
Ellen of Rutherford, and
five grandchildren

Mass was Saturday in the
church. Burial was In
G e o r g e W a s h i n g t o n
Memorial Park. Pa/amus

Friends may call at
Diffily Funeral Home, 41
Ames Avenue, today from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

M;iitia D'Emil iq
Services were conducted
today for Mattia D'Emilio.
73. who died Saturday in
the Clara Maas Memorial
Hospital, Belleville

Mr. D'Emilln was born
in Italy and came to
Lyndhurst in 1921 He had
been a porter with the
Becton, Dickinson Co.,
Rutherford.

His wife, the former Rit»
Liberti, died last year.

Surviving are a daughter.
Mrs. Anna Giardelli of
Deer Park, NY.; two sons.
Gerard of Deer Park and
Alfonao of Lyndhurst; a
brother. Anthony of Italy;
and five grandchildren

The funeral was at 9 am
from the Nazare Memorial

Home with a 10 o'clock
Mass at Sacred Heart R.C
Church.

Mrs. Prebula
Mrs Mary Prebula. 85. of

Carlstadt. died Jan 13 at
home.

Born in Austria-Hungary,
she came to Wood Ridge in
1910 and had resided in
Carlstadt for the past 50
years Mrs Prebula was a
parishioner of St Joseph's
R . C . C h u r c h . E a s t
Rutherford She and her
husband, John, celebrated
t h e i r 6 1 i t w e d d i n g
anniversary last July.

In addition to her husband,
she is survived by a
daughter. Mrs. Sherman
(Anne) Baldinger, of
Carlstadt; a brother, Joseph
Waldos, of North Miami
B e a c h , fla.; a
granddaughter and two
great grandchildren

Edward J. IVloylan
Edward J Moylan,- 63.

died Wednesday at Beth
Israel Hospital. Passaic.

He was born in Jerse] and
had lived in Hasbrouck
Heights before moving to
Carlstadt 35 years ago He
was a senior clerk for Stern &
Kennedy, a New York stock
exchange firm and had been
employed there 45 years

Mr Moylan served with the
Air Force during World War
II HewasaparishionerofSt
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford, and was a
former church usher and
member of the Nocturnal
Adoration Society at St. Mary
Church, Rutherford

Surviving are his wife.
Lillian (Reuter); three sons,
Edward Jr. of Wyckoff.
Eugene of Little Ferry, and
Kevin of East Rutherford; a
brother. David of Panama
City, F la . : and two
grandchildren.

The funeral was held
Saturday from the Biffily
Funeral Home, with a Mass
at 9:30 in St Joseph Church

Mrs. Harry Smith
Mrs Florence Smith, 93.

died Wednesday at the

BURK

Funeral Home
DIRECTORS

John I . Bork — Paul Konorski

52 Ridge Rood tyndhortt. N.j

939-0490

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.
I O M R T J. NAZARE

403 Ridge Road Lyndhunt, N.J.

4387272

IMITILYSKRVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they also
reflect high standards of efficiency and
competent ctirertinri

THOMAS J.DIFFILY
FUNERALHOME.INC.

; SUCCESSOR roAlice c COUINS

45AMESAVSNUI
Phon« 939 0098

, INC FUNERAL HOME

Llanfair House, Wayne-
She was born in Denver,

Colo., and had resided in
Canada and England before
moving to Rutherford in 1947
She was an honorary life
member and past matron of.
Stella Chapter, Order or the
Eastern Star, Toronto,
Canada, a member of Grace
Episcopal Church and its
Woman's Chapter.

Surviving is a daughter,
Mrs. Doris Farenkopf in
Virginia; a granddaughter.
Mrs. K.lai.ie Barnwell of
Rutherford, with whom she
resided 14 years, and two
grandchildren. Her husband,
Harry, died in 1947 He had
owned Style Pattern!,
England's largest pattern
company.

Services were held
Saturday at Grace Episcopal
Church. Arrangements were
by the Diffily Funeral Home.

Mrs. Lenkowsky
Mrs Ida Lenkowsky, 75, of

32 P Garden Terrace, died
Wednesday in West Hudson
Hospital, Kearny

A native of Poland. Mrs
Lenkowsky had lived in
North Arlington for 28 years
She *-•• • member of the
Jewish Community Center of
Kearny and the Lenkowsky
Benevolent Association.

Surviving are two sons,
Joseph and Lewis; a
daughter, Mrs Mollie
Weinberg; three brothers,
Sol, Lewis and Harry Guss; a
sister. Mrs Gertrude Hoffer;
seven grandchildren and one
great grandchild

Howard Wagner
LOWELL, Mass. - Howard
A Wagner. 62. of 145 Post
Office Square, formerly of
Lyndhurst. died Tuesday in
St. Joseph Hospital.

Mr. Wagner was born in
Lowell and, had lived in
Lyndhurst 26 years before
returning a year ago He
was a custodian for the
North Arlington (N.J.)
Board of Education more
than 25 years, retiring last
year

He was a member of the
Golden Age Club of Lowell
and the Dracut Senior
Citiiens Club

He is survived by his
wife. Sophie; two sons,
Raymond S. and Walter J
B«tley; three sisters, Mrs.

* Ruth Malcolm, Mrs Ethel
Keams and Mrs Bertha
H a r t w e l l ; and four
grandchildren .

Rudolf A. Dehn
Rudolf A Dehn. 80. died

Monday in Bergen Pines
County Hospital, Paramus.

He was born in Germany.
He lived in Carlstadt 42 years
and before that in East
Rutherford

Mr. Dehn worked IS years
for the Tri- Borough.
Sewerage Authority He also
was a painting contractor.

He is survived by* a son,
Rudolph of Schenectady; a
daughter, Gertrude Dehn of
Brooklyn, two brothers in
G e r m a n y , f i v e
grandchildren, and five
great-grandchildren. His
first wife, the former Mary
Hiber, died in lMfi; his
second wife, the former
Hetene Biedermann, in 19A6

The service was in the
Kimak Funeral Home, 425
Broad Street, Carlstadt, with
burial in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

J.D. Leckner
Funeral services will be

held Thursday for Joseph D
Leckner Jr., 41. He died
Sunday in West Hudson
Hospital, Kearny.

Mr. Leckner was born in
Gerardsv.Ue, Pa , and lived
in North Arlington 21 years
He was a lineman with Public
ServicetUectric and Gas Co ,
Newark.1& 19 years He was
a Korean War veteran and a
member of the Polish
American Citizen's Club of
Lyndhurst

Surviving are his wife, the
f o r m e r M a r y Ann
Fernandez; two sons, Joseph
and John, and two daughters,
the Misses Mary and Cathy,
all at home; his mother, Mrs
M a r i e L e c k n e r of
Gerardsville; a brother,
Vincent of Lyndhurst; and
three sisters, Miss Evie
Leckner of North Arlington
and Mrs. Peter (Marian)
Teresavage and Mrs. Pal
(Rita) Falzarano, both of
Kearny.

The funeral was held from
the Parow Funeral Home,
with a Mass at Queen of
Peace RC Church.

Rutherford Churches
Episcopal

In observance of the
Presentation of Christ in the
Temple, Services at Grace
Episcopal Church will be
held at 8.9: IS and 11:00 a.m..
conducted by the Rev
Richard N Pease, assisted
by the Rev Herbert B.
Tietjen. Deacon.

The plain celebration of the
Holy Communion will begin
the Day at 8:00a.m.

At » 15 the Church
School Family Service will
be held for all grades
B e g i n n e r s t h r o u g h
Post-Confirmation. The
Junior Choir will sing at this
Service of Morning Prayer,
which includes the Deacon's
sermon, and Birthday Thank
Offering. At the conclusion of
the worship all members of
the School will have graded
classwork and adults will
meet in the Lounge for Coffee
It Discussion with the Rector.
Mr & Mrs Howard Ruede
will be hosts for the Day.

Methodists
The Sunday. February 2

worship at the Rutherford
United Methodist Church. M
West Passaic Avenue will be
at 10:15 a.m. Sermon by the
Pastor, Roy C. Green will be
' ' A c c e p t i n g t h e
Unacceptable Person"
Pre-school children are
cared for during worship for
the convenience of parents.

Music under the direction
of R Steve Roberts,
organist choir director will
include the Anthem. "Teach
Me. O Lord, the Way of Thy
Statutes" by Attwood; the
Pnelude. "Now Thank We All
Our God" by Bach; the
Organ Offertory, "Concerto
in G Minor" by Handel; and
the Postlude. "Come. Sweet
Rest" by Bach

Choir and the Children's
Choir Spirituals and Gospel
pieces will include: "Deep
River", Ain't That Good
News", "Kum Ba Yah" and
"Shall We Gather at the
River" and "Amen". Dr.
Holloway will also sing

Congregational
On Sunday, February 2,

1*75. the Rutherford
Congregational Church will
meet for the Service of
Worship at 11:00 AM
Church School classes will
precede the Service of
Worship beginning at » 45
AM Young children wilt be
cared for in the Nursery
during the 11 o'clock Service.
The Reverend Thomas W.
Crook. Interim Minister of
the Church, will be preaching
on "In the Middle of the
Blahs". Mr. John Murei.
organist-choir director, will
provide appropriate music
for the day-

Group 1 of the Women's
Fellowship will meet at 10 30
A.M. on Thursday, February
» to dp their Hospital work
and enjoy their monthly
meeting and fellowship
together.

Junior Choir will meet for
Rehearsal on Thursday,
February 6. at 7 P M. and the
Chancel Choir will rehear
atSP.M

George Galla^ay Pre8byterian
George E . beloved

husband of Agnes Helmer
Gallaway, dear father of
George E Gallaway Jr of
Newport News, Virginia and
Sister Ann Marjprie
I Margaret), brother of
William Gallaway of Brea.
California and Margaret
Galiaway of Rutherford,
New Jersey. Tuesday.
January 7. 1975. residence
2854 Minto A v e n u e .
Cincinnati. Mass of Christian
Burial at St Mary Church.
Hyde Park. Friday evening
at 7 PM Friends may call at
George H Kohde and Son
Funeral Home, Linwogd and
Delta Avenues, Friday from
4 until 6:30 PM If desired,
memorials may be directed
to the Sisters of Chanty. Mt
St Joseph. Ohio

This Sunday. February 2.
the newly elected officers of
the Rutherford Presbyterian
Church win Deinstalled at the
11 o'clock service, with the
Rev. Dr Fred Masters
Holloway presiding for^he
installation and preaching
the sermon of the day Miss
Judith Muller. assistant to
the pastor and Mr. Gary
Filson, seminarian, will
assist intheservice

Dr. Holloway will also
preach at the earlier service
»tl 30

Music for both >«ervice».
under the direction of Mr
Carl Baccan. will have the
leadership of the Chancel

DOG OBEMENCf

$30.00
ENROU FOR

CLASSES

NUTLEY

NJ DOOCOUKM

M7-239*

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

C SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

233 Sruyvnanl Avenue ^lyndhurtt , N J

' . , . 201-939-3000

Protect Our>cls
and Homeless

Animals Inc.

t»st«f H*m«« Fo< Aft malt

If you con help

933-1174

Christian
Science
Radio

Program

' Tb» Truth That Heals
%mtm HMI.il Ttax
WNK. » I S A M
WNiW. 6 4S AM
WMT, 7:1$ AJIL

FEB. 2
•'YOU CAN

REMEMBER
WITHOUT GRIEF'-

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME

Better PaMnl Cmrt

Specializing in Female Patients

PKOfESSIONAl NURSING STAff
REHABILITATION FftOGftAM
PHYSKAl THSUPY
0XYGB4 I FtACTUKE EQUIPMENT
SfKIAl OUTS 1

• COHVAIESCINI

• CHMMCAUY 111
• POST-Or««TiV£

23 Park Place, Bloonrfieid 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
Member «f NJ. 1 > m k » Nm»g Haas km

ProlMuonal Car* «i a Homakto EmnrannWm

,, • - i . *•:• • • & £
: > •
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ALL IN

SI
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

CAHSTADT 07071

HAROID A PARETI
404 Hoclensocl Street

Tel 438 0550

GEORGE ZIMMIRMANN
335 Vtockensock Streol

Tel 939 1675

CKAIIES ZOKNtR
317 HacW»i'«Kk Si

Trl 933 3838

tASI WnHUFOtP 0 '

DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Part A i n w

Tel 939 1831

FRANK R. EDWARDS
110 Hac«<fnsocl Shwr

Tel 939 4?00

IYNDHURST 07071

' ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel 933 3333

BOGIE INi"
300 Stuyvesoni Awe

T». 939 1074

GIBBS AGENO
• * 1 Ridar Rood

T.I 939 ? 100

ARTHUR l(VA AGENCY
100 S'uyvesont Ave.

Tel 933 3121

RUTHfRfORD 07070

459 R,oV Hood
Tel 933 0400

WAITJR f SAPINSKI AGENCY

4^2 Rsdge Rood

TEt 1438 6661

I SAVINO AGENCY
I 251 Ridgr. Rood
V j e l 438 3121

FRANK A VOIPE
1 J8 Summit Ave

Tel 933 8757

W1UIAM A BLACK
104 Park Avenue

Tel 438 2?2?

PHETFERRARO"
9 lincol" Avenue

Tel 438 1043

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939 7500

Ff!fO ». KURGAN
IKURGAN BERGEN INC )

41 Pork Avenue
tel. 939-6200

Iclofroca Scoromelli
Realty Corp
9 Sylvan Si . '

T.I n 935-7800

EUWOOD S. NEW. I N C
46 Chestnut St.

•• Tel 9398000

FRANK P NISI INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

A W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939 0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

WALLING TON 07055

JOSEPH C BARNET
I 30 Mam Avenue

Tel 777 7420

WOOD RIDGE 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY
271. Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-8200
WAITER E GOfRNER
189.HockeAsotk Stree*

Tel 919 2 4 6 4 -

ALBERT GOsUg AGENCY
257 Hrxkensock StrV-.t

Tel 438-1 133

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hockensock Street

Tel 933-6448

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

REALTOR '

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

TeJ: 939-1076

LYNDHURST
TWO FAMILY
Situated in an excellent resident tree fated street Thn home features
a two bedroom upmtuwm on fir*) Hoar and e three room
apartment on second Hoar. One cor oarage Owner anxious to
deal Asking t4o,900. See » today.

ONE FAMILY
Excellent one family 4 bedrooms, fine ressaenhbl location Perfect
mother ar*i daughter »s*-iap. Irnng room we* ra'esileri. 2 large
bedrooms, hie bath on isrst floor, 7 large bedrooms and Me bath
upstairs Owner forced to seJI.

RENTALS: •>
We I w f a MtWrion of rwntah — tncMmg 3 room $175 ; 3 room
ultra motton, upwiwiw J2>0 3 room $300

Savino Agency
251 Ridge Rd.Lyndhorst, N.J.

438-3120-21REALTOR '

NEW HOMES

U00 IMS00 W. ht— US 000 mersgeea G_e . . eel ler a
O»tN 7 DAYS

Ellwood S. New, Inc.
REALTORS INSUROR

For all your real estate
& insurance needs

939-8000
46 Chestnut Street, Rurherford REALTOR '

RUTHERFORD 2 FAMILY
Combitte homo ond income with th*» aider 2-fans. 4 rm» 1
enclwed porch on •ottti let * 7nd Hi 1 - , t » l . e e On l ,

' CONDOMINIUM
Th.i 2-fadrm. of* M I l n d fir. i* n*wty tovmmti, now kit ,
wal.-ttt.vraM twrpal air cood Mo ow|»an— • •duti.ng mlgi
p»ym»m» & prap. t*m $6«.00 Only $42,400 00

Van Winkle & Liggett
Residential Industrial

REALTORS
24 Orient Way Afhartom

939-4343 REL©

NORTH ARLINGTON
SPARKLING FOtlR BEDROOM CAPE COD.
BRAND NEW* KITCHEN. LIVING ROOM,
TWO BEDROOMS ON FIRST WITH TWO
HUGE BEDROOMS ON SECOND.
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM.
DETACHED GARAGE. IDEAL FOR LARGE
FAMILY OR MOTHER/DAUGHTER. PRICED
IN FIFTIES

, O'CONNOR LAFFEY & CO.
3 Grand Union Plaza, North Arlington

REALTORS 991-7000

MOUTH AIUNOTON - KancV 7

to «
Principals
997-2S6I

all carpeting, low 5 0 V
Onrv Call after 6
1/30

NORTH ARLINGTON
ARLINGTON BlVD - Two-

room, eat-m kitchen, formol
dining room, spacious living

!». larg* lot Its sparkling
throughout .44.900

H O O V E K ST. - Brick
three-bedroom home feature*
compos Mfhefi -formal dining
room, living room There is a
kitchen and panelled recreation
room in basement $54,900

HIGH ST. - Two (am.lv k M
for a growing family It features
a tirtchen. dining room/living
room combination utility room,
three bedrooms, sitting room
ond modern kitchen in first
floor apartment There are
three rooms on second floor
Many extras 168 900 i

LYNDHURST
W H S O N AVE - Four
bedroom Cope Cod* Two cor
garage Ul 500

O'Connor
Laffey & Co.

3 Grand Union Plaza
No. Arlington

Realtors 991-7000

WALLINGTON

Modern Bungalow — 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, bast location. PRICE ONLY -
$4°{900.

A.W. Van Winkle & Co.

Realtors & Insurors
7 Station Square

RUTHERFORD
Tel: 939-0500WfrVUOH

asrpeting and many

LYNDHURST
$56,900

2 FAMILY
AU MICK lOVflY

7 M O D i t N ROOMS WHICH
INCIUOC IN BASEMCNT AND
H«5T r U X M . 4 bs>«Wm..
with rwe Hie battss wssshe,
*>sw,

ill
•vtre, .
StCONO R O C * 1 lory*
•oven/ roems with tile bath

66 K 100 lot
$7S5.7O t o .

1 - 1 4 g<,ro9e,
r>ATK> - f O O l

CYCLONE FENCE
New bo.U, wtrh 1 •»„,
BJMBsm
Wiring and plsmstsing n*«
• r th IK wiring

MUST SEE

VINCENT
AUTERI

476 Kivenicte * . . w .
lyrMUHint, N.J.

933-0306

2 M

RUTHERFORD
River Fronl/tulk Head

DOOTOOT) l^OtOniOl

both. — 2 car
F m i l k e d R»c room
fc»XKjliK»l ijrounoh 100
100 Polio over look in
vrDt«r Ptui br*«i« woy ant
mor* $58,000

935-4253

«UTHERfORO
d Kit 43.900.

6 Dm /*ud K.i 42.900
( olo~o'l — Hre PI 49.900
Estate 6 RrnsI 57,900
Two Forniry 54,900

WOOD RIDGE
CoLonal 6 Dm 55,000
Cope 4 ted 59,900
•ricfc 3 Bed 05.000
». Level 65 900
Spin Level 68.500

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Bungalow 44,000
•onch 61,900.
Colonol 52 500
Me- Si Level 69,900
Cope 4 Sed 61.900

LYNDHURST
Colonial 6 Dm 46.500
Grocery Stones, 9.000

CARLSTADT
Two Forn.lv 52,900
TVee Family 59.900
Income Property 97,900

HACKENSACK
Colonial 4 Sed 51.900
Income Property 79.M0

BERGEN RENTALS
5 Urn W/H 150
A Dm W/H 160.
4 Rm. W/H IBS.
Hew 6 Rm 330.
3 Km 165

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FRANK P. NISI
Realtor - Insurance

14 AMES AVE
TO 4.18-4421

FOR RENT

SfLMAR — Summer rental
Fomished. 1 bedroom. Duolei
opartmenr V? bloHi from beoch.
C a l l 2 0 1 7 4 1 7 B 4 6 or
6B17244 1/16

CARISTAOT _ N «
3' ) room uixnimotit Wall to wall
corpeting H.ftHW supplied
Available Feb I J225 o month
9338290 1/23

l Y N D H U K t - 5 room
apartment, top of store Available
now SIS] Call 933 15»4 or
93300?? 1/10

lYNDHUtST - 4 rooms, newer
house M 1 Hw. Air conditioning
Married business couple preferred
$265 Cotl 9M-8V79 1/30

IYNDHURST — 4 roc.
aportment Now York bus passes
door H * H W Washer ^eluded
Air conditioned S3O0 Avoiloble
now 438-4331. 1/16TF

large furnishedIYN0HUR5T
room for rr
location Reosorsable rote by month
only Coll 939.J895 after 5
P\M 12/TF

ITNDHURST ~ 2 room. I bo*
Private home Modem. Coll before
12 noon Modi, aged woman
438 2593 1/9

I T N D H U t S T - 3 room

New roll buses H
939 1063 1/30

LYNCHUftH - Furrtnlwd room.
nmar transportation Pnvot* horn*
C a l l a t f . r 5 : 3 0 P M
M9-2S1S 1/33TF

LYNDHURST - 4 rm. , 2 baaYmt ,
Irvirxj rm with waif lo wait
carpeting & window atr-comittionw
AtooVn krtchttn tit* batty prrvot*
•ntronce n«ar bu*n. uhooi% &
irSoppiig ptoto Col) 438 4493
of*c 6 p m

LYNDHURST - FwrniilW room
Pfhrr.tr bath ftutinm, ftw.ltwwon
p r « f « r r « d . Mo smoking
9312460 1/23

NC*TH ARUNOTON I Ft**

IT T l o icWly horn. «d.Jt, No
~petl AwSilable Feb 1. Coll
997 33*4.

MODCIN O n t C I SPACI - Mmo
out of high rsM d%trict> 550 Sq
Ft air conditioned, utilities, phuiie
& ionilor servsce included OK
street parUng Will divide. Phone
Oft Of KIARNY. 991.9060

FURNISHED ROOM - Sloepmg
'oom. Private entrance Gontlemon
prelebred Call after 5 P.M.
vS3 7696 1/30

FOR SALE

OARAOf SAU, Feb. 1 4 2. 10
AM. to 4 PM. 203 Forest Avenue,

1/30

KIRBY V A C U U M C l f A N E R
REPAIRS t PAUTV FP>. p i c k ^
ond delivery. AH wort ouaranreW
23 yean eaperieisce repoirmg Kirby
Vacuums No

PETS FOR ADOPTION

WANTED - GOOD HOME F6»
4 mole puppies, port beogle and
part cocker soaniel. White ond
brown 5 weeks old Avoiloble Jon
31 Coll 933 7217 1/23

SITUATION WANTfO

EXPtRHNClD SASYSITTtR -
Fourteen veor old girl wowfd Hke to
baby sit ...ek.nd for infont
9336518 1/30

INTERESTED I N PAYROLL
SAVINGS? Low cost. Home Based
Home Typing and/or Steno offered
by retired executive secretory Coll
939 7930 1/23

BABY SITTING - Worn
to babysit in her home on weakly
bosh Wont or school age child
acceptable Coll 998-6636

HELP WANT£D

Stenos, Typists. Keyp»d. Oeers .
Hour, Clerks, Boikkeepen

GET MO« OUT Of LIFE

BE A JONES GIRL
Pan Tims. Full Tim*,

Good Location,
Good Rcrt*i Bomn

NO FEE
Stew, Typists. Fiftur. Clerks.

Clerks. EK

REGISTER JUST ONCE

THE JONES GIRLS
233 Rolleville Pill*

Keomy. Hi'
9 9 I . O 0 * 0

BABY SrtTtR to take care of 6
year old at noon and from 4 to
4:30 P M. after school Willing to
pay $20 00 935-0265

WANTE0 TO RENT

I O U N G BUSINESS COUPIE -
wrth no children or pets, desires 3
room aportment in tyndhurst, Aprif
1 438 148V 1/TF

RUTHERFORD - Responsible
business coups* desires modern
apartment in nice section of
Rutherford Three or (pur rooms,
heot included April 1 occupancy.

references Call 478 8006 after. 5
P.M.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST IN RUTHERFORD HUBCAP
l i o n 1941 Bu.ck reword
438-5410 1/16

FOR SALE

"KURGIE SELLS

OWNER IS HOT UNDER THI I
COLLAR WANTS A f T l O N *
Kniiarrd Unu t „. Wvum s., r I

modern kilckwn diruni room I
ftrMUea RMUCMI U> . to* I

n<tn BOW" \
ACTION SPEAIW . .
l^iudrr thai, words * » <-nuld •<, I
into • Mn| or danc* ataout if,r u
man> horn** •>« havr ln( aiKi I
•oM about uur modem •ffirimi Z
M-1lin| mrihudi our nation I
wid* rtrfeirtil str-eir* You tulu •

Ul* »b Klk fur a ft*., p.mphi*; •
Want to a«U your fcoutr in . |

hurry' Just dial fWOOD •
DONTGETCAUUHT |
Out in lht> roM" Whan n . can I
ttartn up to thu r«tf hn( On* |
family Urfain' BcM Carmita I
toralwn l n»m « twdroam on |

• lJP** °"*™**4 »o» *net Mtno |
| G«t down to Forty Oat Park •
• "•••-' |

Kurgan-Bergen }
KEAUTdKS IM I K(1KS I

II Park Avr- Hulbrrli inl|

Il-W l.'llll

CIMCO TELEVISION
425 HockvnMKli Sttw«t

Corictodi

» 1 I tc ta i t i imd Color
lefeYistons f»r Sate

939-0418
1/30

SUNBEAM DE LUX 18 inch
tnowblower S60'DINING ROOM
CriANOfvKB - »3J WHITE
LEATHER HEADBOARD BEO —
S15 9394474 1/23

TAPfAN GAS STOVt -
UPRIGHT m m * -
3 4 B F o u r t h S I
LyndKurst 1/30

1WI10
S75 00,
r e e f

C A M A R O - l t 7 0 . Model 350
f W speed, new ckite+i rebuilt

v< •

- . • i

AM/FM stereo t
deck, chrome mags new snag
E.celler. condstson Cost 991-0731
after 4 30 p m

RtAl HTATt FO« SAU t M l ISTATI FOR SAU

IDEAL COLONIAL
LYNDHURST - Cemistin, ^ esm ̂  IMstf w dintng
room, kitchen, ttsree bedrooms, rale. Hie bsstfc Let, e i e i t n
<lo»ets Finished botement with be» ond Sovwleiy One e»r
sjoroge Cloee to all shopping a d u e i . . n d l i . i i in i l . lsets
Yosin of S4S.900

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Aringtan

998-2916
IB

VINCENT'S
BARBER SHOP

Specializing In Men s Hair Cuts

PERSONALIZED CUTTING
Razor Haircuts

9 Ridge Rd Lyndhurst

HELP WANTED

I N S U R A N C E R A T E R -

homeowners ond fire Ta
personal lines 35 hrs week Salary
open 939-7500 1/30

HELP WANTED
DENTAL ASSISTANT -
E«peria»sced. eimetenl typist
Arlington area, licensed X Roys

No evenings, . . . . I I .
opportunity for the right
person. Meieistes. Send details
to Box 86. Commercial Loader
351 Ridge Rood. Lyndnurst.
N.i. 07071
D f N T A l S E C t f T A l Y -
AHington area M T. TH FRI.
2 to 6 or 7 P M , Wed 1 to 5
P M Cperienced E.ceHent
typist, very bright References
9 9 1 . l l l l . 2/14

OPERATOR TRAINEE
No Exponent* Necessary

We will train you
on the job.

ELECTRON TECHNOLOGY
626 SCHUYlfft AVf.

KCABrNY. N.J.

SECRETARY/STENO
SOUTH KEAftNY . R A N C H OF MAJOR
CORPORATION IS SEEKING HIOH SCHOOL
GRADUATE WITH MINIMUM OF TWO YEARS
EXPERIENCE OR SECRETARIAL SCHOOL GRADUATE
WITH SIX MONTHS WORKING EXKIIENCE
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS SALARY OHN.
FULL COMPANY PAID BENEFITS

For Interview Call
Miss Pugh
344-2600

MNMOsK
a w m nrpf - (white, jnjo.
3 house radiators. 1 IS-soc,
I 12-soc $1150 each radiator:
electric motor 1/3 HP it JO
939 7124 «fte* 6 P M. 1/10

HOOVIR VACUUM CIEANIR
REPAIRS > PARTS Fnea psdi^p
and dekuer, AH work guaranteed
) 3 years experience No service
charge to .chech your Hoover We
also buy - used vacuum cleaners
Me.1 hods Weal Esse. Vacuum,
•9 I -HI3 , Kearrsy ,.

BANKING OPERATIONS

INTERESTING
BANKING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Billion-dollar First National State ftonk o4 New Jersey
has openings for ambitious people, fXPER(FNC€D in
the banking field.

We are offering an excellent salary and abundant
and generous benefits from weeks long vocations to
12 paid holidays, insurance and hospttaliiotton

TRANSIT . PROOF MACHINE OPERATORS
(All Sh.fl,)

Minimum 1 year experience preferably
Burroughs SI00 & NCR 775. Will comidar
on other related equipment

the

Requires
rum

RECONCILIATION TRANSIT
(All Shift,)

yeor experience reconciling MrCR entry

SORTER OPERATORS
AU SHirrs

I to 3 year, experience on the Burroughs W H 4 1 or
IBM Sorter doing off line and on line sorting under
the IPS Syttem

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
(All Shift,)

Minimum 1 year experience on rhe 029 or VK*.

H a a s , opply arsy wwefcday
9 re 11 A M 1 30 to 3:30 P M
For your convenience we hov»

SPECIAL INTERVIEWING
Saturday Feb. 1st.

From 11 AM to 3 P M
Personnel Department

500 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.

JPirst Jtational $tate
BANK OF'NEW JERSEY

An Eouol Opportvnrty Employer

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER
COMPANION.

Lnv in.
rtonjte with active sensor sssHwtm
dliien Heference, Witt* tVa.
( 7 . CesTsnserttel U i B i r . M l

lynsjhsjrat. N.J
07071

1/30-3/6

NOTICE TO BIDDIB8
BORocon or

CAST RITHEBFOB.D
SEALED BIDS WILL BE

RECEIVED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL or THE BOROUGH OF
EAST R U T H E R F O R D ON
MONDAY FEBRUARY 10 i n AT

PM FOR THE PURCHASE OR
4 MORE OR LESS < WAY

STREET SIONS SPECIFICATIONS
RE ON F I L E AT T H «
E:PARTMENT OF PUBLIC

WORKS 100 HACKENSACK
STREET EAST RUTHERFORD

BOROUGH CLERK
NATALIE DeFALCO

tnuary 30. ins

ORDINANCE i s Tt
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN
>RD1NANCE ENTITLED "AN

RDINANCE RELATING TO
ALARIES OF OFFICERS AND

KMP1.OYEES o r THE BOARD OF
HEALTH OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON. BERGEN
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY "

rum virm ,
MISV

regula r*lint o
- -l«altlt at tha norttssfh * rtba Board of

rv heM on January I t n » Use
oinx orstlisenc-e wei adoetee on
rradlnn

•ALTER A Dl SALVO
Prealonst. Boart el Healte

ATTEST: C Ruth Dasvaen
y to Board of HeaKh

Dated January 14. 1T71

Jam
ee I

,ry 30. 1*75

Sincerely.
Ruth Daweoe..

OSDINANCE NO. M l
NOTK K

NOTICE IS HRREBY GIVEN that
the following propoMd Wtim»nc«
tru introduced and paisvd on flrtt

| at a meettnc o* U M Mayor
.tnd CowMil at ihe Borough of E M I
Hulherford. in tbe County of Berfltn,

icney. held on the M day of
Jan . 1975 and that »aid til <tinai •

taken up for further
ccmiderauon for final pM»a«e at a
rrvHiruj of u ld Borough Couactl to
be held at it* meeting room In the
Horough Hall. East Rutherford, New
irney. on tk* 10 <Uy of V*eb . 1»T5. at

lock p m , or at toon
thereafter an said mailer cut be
reached at which time and place all
p who mav be tDtereatad

therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning the tam«

Natalie DePalco, Borough dark

ORDINANCE NO. M«
AN ORDINANCE TO AattND

A N D S U P P L E M E N T A N
O R D I N A N C E T I T L E D " A N
ORDINANCE TO LICENSE AND
R E O U L A T E T H E £ A L E OP
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN THE
B O R O U G H O P E A S T
RlTHERrORD IN THE COUNTY
OP BERGEN AND STATE OP NEW
J E R S E Y / AND KNOWN AS
ORDINANCE NO 412

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Eaat
Rutherford m the County of Bergn
and the Stale of New Jertey. that U M
above entitled Ordinance be awl the
Mine i* hereby supplemented M
baton

Section 1 Ttiat no plenary retail
conaumpti«n license or plenary
diitnbution license ihall be hereafter
named for or transferred to prernuvc*
within 900 feet of premises for which
a plenary retail consumption or
plenary retail Aambuttoa license is
outstanduic The .aid W0 feet ah*U
be measured in the normal way that
pedestrian would properly walk front
ta* asaraat entrance of th*t ncejisW
premises to the nearest entrance of
the premises sought to be licensed, in
conformity with the procedure
fttabliahed pursuant Lo R S W 1 Tt
provided however, that this section
shall not prevent U M renew*! of
.lcent« for preitatly ..c*&s**i
premises or the parson W parson
transfrr of any license! when* such
licensed premises are locaud wfcbta
HO feet of any other llewaa*!
premises

Section 1 Notwithstanding the
provisions in Section 1 of this
(llrtfcrvanc* the Governing Body of
the Borough at East Rutherford may
IBMM or transfer a plenary retail
c/imampiion ..reuse or ptenary
dkstnbuUon lic«nas within MO feel of
premises for which a plenary retail
consumption or plenary retail
oMnbuUtM iiranae u outatanding. d
eitraordUsry and aieoBtional
circumstance! nacoslltat* aa
Mception to the M0 (MM UmttMioa
K*ceptaoujs to the SOS foot limit at KM
will only be granted upon approval of
iwothirdi voU of U M Go**nu«ig
Body of tk» Borough of t»*
Rutherford

AM Ordinances or parti of
Ordinance* tnconslstant with ihts

b« and the same a n

.nconslstanl poi.«
This Ordmasce shall take affect

after its pubUralton aceonltng lo the
proviston of U M law
J JO, 117.



Thundery, January 30, 197J IEA0H

msTiucriON INSTRUCTION

The
DAY CARE CENTER

Etpeciotly Designed Program For
WorV.ng Motheri — f>r» School Ri-odin™

•* Private Nuriery School '.

• lanauoo* Arts

• Science
• Social Studio
• Math
• Am 1 Croft.
• Mtnic
• Reading Rr-odinen
• Hot lunch

Age.
. 2 - 1 Yn

Call for Information

438-5156 or 438-6360

444 Union Aw.
( h i t o N o j
«w Mar earvjm m Ure» It.)

raOGUMS HATUBrO
• All DAY CAM 115 DAYS)
• Vj doy. momlnea. 2-3 or 5 doyt.
• Vj doy. oftemoont, 2-3 or 5 eoyi

e QtTTQftojnmofWa tor wonipn^ mofriAvi

TO REGISTER NOW!"
Stop in or coll; 750-8758

MWv.IV.

LEARN . —

COLOR TV
SERVICING

2 NtOHTS WKM.Y

AUTOMATION
-MMHIIMl H K I B N a

DKMTAl AND I0O4C
CMCUm." 1 MOMT

WKLY Ot SAT.

A f t l O V C K M TRAMINO WOMU VfTMANS
•AIT O« FUU T1M1 MOtNINOiVf SAT OASSH

Tralninf specialists for industry since 183J

PHONE 661-0600

-RETS
tan LAM at went rot
CCWPUn MOtMATKM

10) PA«r AVi
NUIIIY. N J

; SANDY LANE
NUKSERY SCHOOL

634 MILL ST. BEUEVIUE

Register Now I

PRE-SCHOOl & DAY CARE

• CfWHU TUCNEK

a ouniM mi
FACILITIES

a M O D C M SCHOOl 1106

• HO! LUNCHES

a K ( s is ,!,.•

a cours MUi tM.
751-6380 ,7

PUSONAIS

MRS. FATIMA
HtNOU INDIAN TA*OT

CAID l iAMMG

- «A0H • * ADvno*

TMS MSSAGf & FOD TOW

1141 tAMTAM ID
O A K . N J

u - Mi rv—« l>. IM
lor iv "MB MIHt"

" •
lel-1707

4«» Springfield Ave.,
Summit, N J

IAM n a AVALMU TO wm
CA«O A*

fAADMO AT H* l /HK i
Office 2 7 3 - M 1 S

W A N T I D

OLD ftOOK! tOUOHT Cad
431-03 V>

1NSTAMI CASH lor rour oid
imicol « « ' » » « l Coll 111 167
or 639 rr>7 .

ATTDmSN

TOT PUCBFM
JU« CMS Ml IWttS

per 100 b.

i USCIMTI. « 44 Onhx St

UDrMt 7W4404 ,/eTf

tRIMO IT IN
. lit p~ 100 b

UACMY SCTAf MgTAl
JiVyk.A~

l , MJ.

WANTED
JUNK CARS

A UP

Bib's Auto Parts

9VI-4244

AITHATIONS

BLOCK

CEIUNGS
In,tolled Over

Your Old Ceiling

991-6518
State-Wide

PAT OUVETO
• CA«ftNTlY
• HOW HFAIIS
• HEMOOIUNG
• AmtsssnuY t
UUSH MINTING

998 3048
fH wy em. . mM mhmi * » «* >

I.M & Sons
Remodeling Co.

(Farmer partner of *

Ham-Mar Corp.)

CARPENTRY
All uilinei * Ponding
Addition 1 Alteration!
Fimih.d AM,..
letHeorm
Interior A Interior f auifi
UoaUn t Gutter*
Storm Doort
Storm WlfMiow,

935 3355

I. Mamgliano
I 7S1 fl.iab.lK Av

. lyndriurtl. N J

A. TUMEILO * ' O N

comuu. usunn. we
C o m p I o t • H o m o
•.modeling tadoar and
Outdcor from ceHor to roof
Financing orronoed-laiy
TenM.

445 4e6»

APPLIANCES H

a IEFHE. SERVICE
leeelrine ell H e x

VeeeSen, Ihyeni,
Dithwetla
Air C«ndil

935-1949
S#rvic« Charg* $7, SO

CONTRACTORS

ALUMINUM

SIDING
ROOFING

Let us make your
house look

beautiful again
Custom Workmanship

Buy With Confidence

Reasonable Prices

Complete Guarantee

PLUMBING AND HEATINC ROOFING

J. CANTREUA
WAU1NGTON

773-6587

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAULS HOUSE
REPAIRS

PAINTING &

DECORATING

PAPERHANGING

WATERPROOFING

FLAT ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATES

9 3 3 1 5 5 2

VIOLA .
BROS. INC.

ISO Washington Ave.
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667 7000

BUILT RITE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
B M H ROOM REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
CESAMIC TILE
CAtPENTRY
ADDITIONS

rVlNDOW REPLACEMENT
BOOFING GUTTm

A1UMINUM SIDING

935-5189

939-8370
Uidhunf N J

Mctonry

Plumbing and Heating

SuppU*.

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch fr.c/osufps

Cor Ports

Now Aluminum Sosfi

Aluminum Siding

Rooiing

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
??4 Mountain Way

lyndhurst

Concrrtr & Brick Work
h n l n • »..>k Veneer

rvliet • Sidcwalkt • Wallt
r t••^ E V V l t ̂  VQT<* %

o* >1 & *l * * - * •

759-2572

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON •
CONTRACTOR

I Wat«r proofing bnefc-.topt

call 933-5984
or

933-0969

PIPES CUT AND THRUOED

East Rutherford

Plumbing Supply

234 PATERSON AVK.

EAST RUTHERFORD

9331430

Ptumbing-
Heatinf- Tinning
of the BetU>r Kind

Call 939 6308
HENDERSON BOYO,Inc.
302 Park \v«. . Kulhcrford

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING Co.

Roofing . . . Gutters . .

0 (.' .; ,•, (.I-,.)-' -

Sidings - All Types

Free Estimates
fully insured

153 Santord Ave

Lyndhurst, N.I.

933-4169

SEWERS
electrically cl*an*d with
Caladonon t. 1 H.

Cell 414-431*
•fttlllK

Uc 4113
Ml~"""ll)il

A. Macaluso
Wood-Ridge

Plumbing S. Heating
AM alterotior* — Repair*

939-7374

ROOFING

SCOTTY's
ROOFING .SIDING
SLATE TILE
SHINGLES.. FLAT

ROOFS
LEADERS ..GUTTERS
DOORS. . .WINDOWS

FIRST CLASS

WORKMANSHIP

GUARANTEED
I do my own work

998-1845
or

991-3675

Roofing
& Siding

ANTHONY J.

DE AMGELO

RoufinQ

Gutter and Leaders
352 Second Avenue

Lyndhurit. N J
933 0466 or 438 1437

MCDONALDS ROOIING

& SWING

SHINGLE ROOFS

HAT ROOFS

WE ALSO REMOVE

AND INSTALL

NEW ROOFS

Fre« Estimates

Coll 991-MOS
12/30 If

SERVICES

INSURED -
GUARANTEED

SERVICES

PIANOS •afMrtfy turad. repaired,
beygta e i l s t l M
n I«LIWIHMII o««r 40 yean

u p r w m Gio>o 759-2614

• t i l IITIMATI&

*W> Sior-- Wrndom Don
CAU

Hocaentach Roarins C
• 3 h w l i 4»7 MSO

N H
•OOHNG
Br<> and AihcMm S.d.nv

Ow«n ornl L«od«rt
f t Meadow »d

Rutherford
WtbtUr

KITCHEN t

DINING ROOM CHAIRS

. RECOVERED

FREE PtCK UP

* OEUVERY

THE HOUSE OF

GRAND INTERIORS
> l l Stvyvoeont Avenue
lyndhonVi NJ. 07071

Coll 933-* 166 " » "

CHAIRS
RE-COVERED

* AT MCTOtT MICIS

WHILE " U " WAIT
HONm AND COMIMMCIAl

CHAW CIAFTMS
IJSO leoneck U . . TfANfCK

845-5663
Optntkyi I QAM •• I Of M

Don't wait for
Fir* - Re-Wire

I. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring (or

light » Power

Spexialixing in

220 V Servicet

Imured

CAU
991-6574

•or free

•ctimate*

24 hr.
Emergency

Service

NJ. Lk.

HANDYMAN
ALL HOME REPAIRS

991-2336

Larry Nisivoccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

» 4 MADISON STR£ET
lYNOHUtST, N J 07071

933-2930
WAU tO WALL CA««T

CUSTOM
*UG SHAMPOOING

itUVKf MAT MNTA1S
• UNCHEUM I THIS

' A I IA IUOS
* STATUCS. PIAQUCS

* ft notSTAIs
WC SMviCf WH4f WF SfH

URGEN COUNTY GLASS
MHWORS AAADE TO O R N I

y
d o l l for (very Purpov*

214 t lDOf (TOAD
itNDHUUST N J

WE 9-9143

TV.
COLOR & B&W

ALL MAKES

Factor; Trained

9354948

"MAGIC"
INSURED CONVENTIONAL LOANS'*

10% DOWN PAYMENT 30 YEAR TERM
F.H.A. LOANS

Minimum Down Payment — 30 year
Term

V.A. LOANS
No Down Payment — 30 y*ar Term

Max. Loan $60,000
tmmmt lee Maelrlel r

INTERSTATE MORTGAGE CORP.
PO ROX 2*7. NJ . 07*41 WUSOAU *** - *300

l e x MS,0e0 To O^eUfM r W « ~

BELLO'S
ELECTRIC

SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL

A RESIDENTIAL

Call anytime for

Call 667-0919

—CMIMNtY CLEANING ,

•ERGiN CHIMNEY

SERVICE
Complete Chimney Serv

MODERN AUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT

PRICESI

• MAKES • MUFHHS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOT- MUMS
TUtNED. HEADS «C>UKT
• HKJH PEIrOfUMANCE

PAKTS t LAKM
• TOOLS MNTED

• PAINTS PUTONT 4
MfTAl HAKE • MINI MCES

MECHANIC ON OUT*
•2 (UTOBH 51 MUEVIUI
OPEN SUNDAY 10-1 P M

7S9-5555 J J 7

Window Cleaning

Maintenance Co.

I-H.H 1 HAULING

will Alw Ckan
Aujcs. Cellars. It Garasea

Call 2St-2446

SKIS TREE CO.

FIREWOOD
488-0023

IMobk Sna
for over 30 yn

REPAJRS OH A l l MAKES
UWCOIO*

• r l i r f n t Cortndgei
• PHONOGKATHS AI Makei
• STEMO • TUNEIS
• COMMM TATE KCOtOED

667-7681
479 Franklin A»e Nurley

759-0900 m

EDWMD i . WllK JR.

PAINTING «

06CORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave

Eos) RunSeHord

Pric

RIV

a

DO IT
OURSELFERS
M — Dtacownted
> Exhoftrih

t Sfortert
• Alternate*!

Shoda
' Toot.

• roke.

ERSIDE AUTO

mi co.. INC
(HVERSIOE AVE.
LYNOHORST

939-5663 -4

STOEVER
AND GLASS

Per All Mokea ef Ste«e>

u Am.
W > New rork NJ 07093

Phon* 86S-6355

PANEL TRUCK SERVICE
LIGHT PICK UP AND DELIVERY

CAU Jerry - 939-0524 or 473-7440
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

INDUSTRIAL
HAULAGE CORP.

Industrial Waste Removal

933-9500
1000 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N J .

REASONABLE WINTER RATES
- TREE SERVICE

PRUNING - TRIMMING - REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED - FIREWOOD
FREE DELIVERY

641 -0564

MINTEI HANOrtUH
Painting m and out

Home Repoirt

Odd Jobs

Miiter J. 6 6 7 - 1 4 9 4 ,

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR PAINTING

Wal lpaper & vinyl

hanging, and sheet rock

taping.

Call 935-9167

De Vinci Inc.
Painting

RESIDCNTIAl AND

COMMERCIAL

24 HOUR SERVICE

7 DAYS

FULLY INSURED

933-6095

ALERT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIOGE RO

LYNDHURST. H.I.

C A L L T H E

H HOT LINE
24 HRS. A DAY

438-3120

INCOME TAX
CAREFULLY

PREPARED

IN YOUR HOME

A U POSSIBLE

DEDUCTIONS

WILLIAM WEISMAN
939-6019

HCOWTM

»n«HCrW««a

in im HOME
933-5310 1/t,

INCOME TAX
PREPARED

IN MY HOME
438-0940

• PAVING
• EXCAVATING
• LANDSCAPING
For SerVK* & iaperienc*

Armonoo « m u n
759 6640

Aliens Must File
The Uni ted S t a t e s

m m i g r a t i o i t a n d
4aAiralization Service
reminded ajl aliens in New

f r s t y t o d a y t h a t
pproximately two weeks

. m a i n i n w h i c h
non ci t i iegs must i i le
annual address reports as
required by law ,

Dontinick f Kinaldi
Mstrict Director of the
. m m i g r a t i e n a n d
Satu|alitation Service for
New Jersey pointed out that
address report forms are
available at all post offices
Tor the convenience of
non citizens, rerjMired to
report their addresses

Hr. Rinaldi urges all
aliens to report their
addresses before the end of
January,- ~as willful, failure
to do so may lead to serious
penalties < "

Mr R i n a l d i a l s o
commented that while our
non-citizens enjoy ' the
benefits of our. society, they
are expected to abide by all
laws and regulations

BUS WTO WttCIEIS

mmxtmtm
m outs M mcts

ANY CONDITION

Credit o n of Albert L M«M
»«eu«l. *n by order of GILL C

JOB. Surr»«*ir of B«r|tn Gmnly,
dated January 24th It7l wpon
O p x - i of lh* aubarntei BOtifMd

to bring u. their debt*, demandi and
rlwrm •gataal hu eat«t« under eetkv

from above dale
D o n . M P m

Millifh9tr«et
Weal Orange. N J

Bntrhfchfel
111 Ridtfe Road
North ArtiA«toti- N J

10, UTS
r«e UM

NOTKE TO CONT1ACTOU
SEALED PROTOAALS WILL BK

• ECEIVKD BY JOINT •»• ITIS.,
U T I I i r O I D , H I T
I t T H E i r o i U . CABL8TA0T.
U H B I I COUNTY, NEW JKMEY

K i l l ABY 11. ItTt
at I 00 o clock IB the eveaiaf
(Daylight Savmt T i n e . IH UM
Director't Reon Adtnimitralion
Buikding Rutherford. N J . for Lh*
furniahing and delivering to the Plan*
CoMuHanl Admlnlalration

I, N n Jersey, of LIQUID
CHLORINE to be uaed> la tbe
operatnn ot the Sewage Treatment
Plant at Uethnrtard. N t l Jeney tor
the year UTS,' m accardance • * *
information end ipecifttatmaa new
en file m the office W the Plant
CojuuHanl Sewage Treatm«nl Plant
Kulherford. New Jersey

All t»d. rwetirvd will he pidilirly
openea and rend by the Ckatrman ta
the preaen-r* and during UM seaeiott
of the Jotnt Meeting

The JaM, Meeting reaervet the
ngbt to waive any informalttte* in
any Mdi rvretved, to rejeri nay or
all btdi and direct a readvertuing to
conatdcr Uda far thirty (M) days
after their receipt

Tne mucreaaful bidder nxiat reduce
t»s propoaal In a contract in writing
and fuTMUh a hnad. subiect to
approval of the Joint Meeting. «er
faithful partDrmance of the contract,
within thirty <», day* after the
acceptance of turn propoaal

In the event that two or ntore
identical low b*da ar* tubonitted the
Joint MeeUng reaervea the riant to

accept the bid watch u
at advaia—iea far Inew

or to icejt •« ) divide *urh enWract
among all the lowest identical
bidder, in Mich proportiM aa the
Joint Meeting may deem advieabU

The Joint Verting «hall in a» way
be reapwwible tor the return ef aa>
empty rytutfer* to wller

BY ORUKR OF JOINT MEETING,
R U T H K t r u i D E A S T
RUTHERFORD CARLST*DT
RERGEN a»UNTY. NEW JERSEY

JAMES RI/&&KLL
Secretary

William tin
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Rutgers Prof Charges Pennsylvania Is Weening Away State Industries
NEW BRUNSWICK. Jan 30

Recession is not fl
s u d d e n and r e c e n t
development in New
Jersey, where hard times
have had a running start on
the d i s t r e s s that Is
becoming a nationwide
phenomenon

Dr Laurence Falk, a
R u t g e r s U n i v e r s i t y
e c o n o m i s t 'Who h a s
specialized in analyzing
industrial development
programs for the state of
New Jersey, is convinced
that he has identified a

major reason for the state's
economic plight and how to
correct it

His research, which
spotlights the state of
Pennsylvania as- a culprit.
was sponsored by the
R u t g e r s B u r e a u of
Economic R e s e a r c h
Donald S u l l i v a n of
Somerville assisted Dr.
Falk in the study as a
Henry Rutgers Honors
Scholar

Dr. .Falk s analysis pf
New Jersey economic
troubles starts with the

1969 70 recession, which had
about the same effect on
employment in the state as
it did on the national
economy New Jersey
never* recovered from that
recession, however f

Unemployment in the
state reached a rate
comparable to the national
rate in that period Early in
19 7 1. Lfc«
unemployment

continued at the 19A9-7Q
level through those years

Dr Falks interest in
New Jersey unemployment
prompted two questions
Why did New Jersey
unemployment remain
high? What can New Jersey
do to remedy the situation?
. H e had a c c e s s to
statistics from enough other

r a t e o { / p l a c e s to suspect the
be nan to activities of industrial

ease nationally, and
continued that trend
through late 1973. But. New
Jersey unemployment

development elsewhere
T h e m u s t l i k e l y
"elsewhere" to suspect
became Pennsylvania,

He bet am e convinced
that the Pennsylvania
Industrial Development
Authority <PIDA) industrial
lean program seriously
aggravated the decline of
New Jersey manufacturing
activity. He hajr evidence
t h a t N e w J f r s e \
manufacturing employment
may h a v e s u f f e r e d
significant fosses because
of Pennsylvania loans

T h e P e n n s y l v a n i a
legislature created PIDA
in 1956 to make second
mortgage money available

'

«t LAIRD JOHNSON INC.
ON ALL MODELS

PLUS G.M. REBATES ON
NOVA • VEGA • MONZA 2 + 2

$200 to $400 BACK

Tremendous Savings on all Chevrolets
In Stock — Highest trade allowances

in 3 years

LAIRD-JOHNSON ING.
325 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD 939-2500

to industry via local
industrial development
a g e n c i e s . T h *
unemployment rate in a '
locality and the nature of
the industrial facility are
the principal factors PIDA
considers in deciding how
much assistance it would
provide

PIDA currently charges 2
per cent on its loans, a rate
that's hard to beat For a
fe,w months, recently. the
interest rate was only
7'8ths of 1 per cent The
advantage to industry, in
these days of high interest
rates, is obvious.

Asking only that an
industrial plant project not
cause the removal of
another facility from
elsewhere in Pennsylvania.
PIDA significantly ignored
any similar effect in
another state.

An earlier study by Dr
Falk and three associates
uncovered evidence that the
PIDA program brought
about $364 million of
manufacturing investment
in Pennsylvania.

Did that necessarily
mean that Pennsylvania's
gain was New Jersey's
loss? Dr Falk's analysis of

the statistics convinces1 him
that part of the KevstOne
Sate gain was the Garden
State loss, and that the loss
may be in the tens of
thousands of )obs.

Significant losses took
place in New Jersey in
industr ies producing
electrical machinery and
equipment and in apparel
and other fabric products.

How can New Jersey
protect itself against such
lures! Dr Falk suggests
three approaches.

New Jersey could start
its own low-interest loan
program*. Or, it could
attempt to get other nearby
states to realize the folly of
dog eat dog interstate
industrial competition, and
agree to coordinate their
effort*.

OF THE WEEK

Q. Are "Points", paid on
a"'home mortgage deductible
as interest expense on the
fecferal income tax return?

A. Yes. If your paymeni is
eonptUBtfofl solely for the use
of money, il is interest and
deductible as interest expense
in the year paid. However, if
the paymeni is for specific ser-
vices that the lender performs
in connection with th» bor-
rower's account, it is not
interest and not deductible.

Paying
too much rorl
Auto
Insurance?
Find out if you could
he paving less with
Allsrate. Call me
and compare.

/lllstatel
Wrv in fpori hands.

Ailtfaie Iniur*nc* Cofflpit

See or phone
KEARNY OFFICE
822 Keorny Ave

Kearny, N.J.
998-6565

inflation

ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION
VEHNON KEARNY SUSSEX WANTAGE

your deposits are nofc insured to $40,000.

DELMONICO PHARMACY
(FORMERLY PRISCILLA PHARMACY)

722 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST
TELEPHONE 438-2213

PRESCRIPTIONS

DELIVERY SERVICE

WHEELCHAIR RENTALS

• SENIOR CITIZEN

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

FINE COSMETIC

ARISTA VITAMINS

GREETING CARDS

BARTON'S CANDY
TAKE VITAMINS

DELMONICO PHARMACY
722 RIDGE ROAD LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

KENNETH DELMONICO R.P.


